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BERLIN AGAlw BLASTED BY BRITISH RAIDERS
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French Aid to Nazis
Believe Britain
Had Information
on Vichy Talks
By KIRKE L. SIMPSON
Associated Pre** Staff Writer
Amid a flurry ot conjecture as
to whet new scheme. Hitler might
be hatching with France and Spain,
one possibly significant feet has
been overlooked.
It 1* that Great Britain had iome
aort of advance Information. In
retrospect. Prime Minister Churchill'* "fireside" broadcast to the
French people on the eve of the
Elder pilgrimage cannot have been
a coincidence.
' The moit probable source of Britiih Informitlon is somebody close
to high authority In the Vichy Government and in opposition to th*
Laval Fro-Nazi taction. Whatever
was passed along to London enabled
Churchill to fan the flame ot discord at Vichy before Hitler and
Laval met or the Hitler-Franco
meeting wa* even intimated. A
prompt disavowal of French intention' to enter the war against Britain waa the result
,___.
Indication Britain had advance
notice of some sort testifies not
only to policy differences at Vichy.
still unclarified; but also to improving Britiih relations with sources of
information across the Channel It
la reasonable deducation that the
Royal Air Force's success in balking
German invasion effort* may alio
be traceable, in part to rubrosa tips
trom the continent
.
•

55 Airports Wilh
Built in Canada
flUBBBC, Oct M ( C P ) . - When
fictory comes, Canada will be "an
Immensely stronger nation than
when we entered the war, stronger
Industrially and stronger In manpower," Hon. C. D. Howe, Minister
ot Munitions and Supply, said tonight
Addressing a dinner audience at
the annual meeting of tbe Canadian Good Roads Association, Mr.
Howe said he was not convinced a
depression must follow the war.
"We o n reasonably dxpect a large
Increase in our population through
' Immigration," he uld. 'The rebuilding of a war-torn Europe will ccn• tinue to demand our food, raw ma«terlaia and the products of our factories."

By CHARLES 8. FOLTZ .
Associated Preis Staff Writer

Germans Escape
Internment Camp

40,000 Parcels of
Food a Week Sought
for Wdr Prisoners

TORONTO, Oet 24 (CP)-The
Cintdian Red Crou has been u k ed by tht Britiih Red Crou to provide up to 40,000 panel* ot food *
wei'k for Britiih prisoners In Gtrmany, Dr. F. W. Routley, N»Uona!
Commissioner of th* Canadian organiutlon, aald today.
Som* confusion had been created
in the public mind In thi* regard
by recently published reports from
England that th* number of Britiih
urvlce men dead, miking or raptured in th* war was' 21,887, lie
uld.
The only explanation Dr. Routley could advance regarding the
publlihed reports of louei wis that
the figures wet)* not up to data.
At present Red Cross has agreed
to send 10.000 parcels each week.
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Premier Inspects Cost Coast Defences
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Nazis Admit Fires
Started But Claim

BERLIN, Oct 24 (AP).-Hitler
and Marshal Petain, Chief of State
of conquered France met for the
first time-today.
Hitler's talk with the 84-yearold hero of Verdun followed
meetings In the p u t two dayi
with Vice-Premier Pierre Laval
of France and Francisco Franco,
Chief of SUt* ot Spain.
The tew detail* available here
•aid the meeting of Petain and
Hitler took place late in the after,
noon in the salon car ot Hitler's
special train.

BERNE, Switzerland, Oct 24
(AP)—Informed quarter* aald
tonight they believed Franc* had
agreed finally to limited cooperation with Germany against Britain in return for an easing ot the
Nazi yoke on the conquered republic.
These observers drew their
conclusions from t h e . fact that
victor and vanquished, Hitler
and Premier Petain—met today
and that Hitler wai in a politic k.
to enforce any demands he migli.
Marshal Petain, it wa* old, was
make.
: met at the line between unoccupied
1
The two protagonists tn thia lat- and occupied France by Otto Abeti.
,_ Oerm*n Ambassador to Franca, wbo
est International drama, the one
In field gray, the other in the t e d - ' accompanied him by automobile to
ed horl_on blue of the French army . the meeUng place, "a «*n*ll railway
of an earlier (and victorious) day, itation In occupied France."
conferred at length in Hitler** prl- | Whan the aged Marshal'* car
vat* railway car near Tour*. reached the itation a German bat
France, in the German-occupied tail Ion presented arms.
area. The only official word was
Th* German Foreign Minister,
.that there w u such a meeting. Ribbentrop, Col.-Gen. Wilhelm KeiTheir conclusions wer* secret.
tel, Chief of the German High ComIt appeared certain to qualified mand, and Chief of Protocol Von
observer* here, however, that Doernberg, received the Marshal
France w u drawn into Hitler'* and Laval and aocomptnled them
"new European order."
to Hitler'* car.
Informed observers in thi* neuTha Fuehrer, according to
tral corner reiterated that France
D. N. B„ German news ind propaquite probably w u regaining part
ganda agency, stood awaiting the
of the are* now occupied by. Gertwo Frenchman, and all retired
many, with Petain achieving hi*
immediately to the ear. After the
dream of returning the tri-color to
talk Hitter walked with Petain to
hi* beloved Paris.
hi* automobile.
The price, they u l d , wai the
Political circles in Berlin claimhanding over of French sea and
air base* in the Mediterranean, ed it w u realized that whatever
form
the dovetailing ot France into
Africa and the Near Eait tor Gerthe Axl* plana may take, the status
man-Italian use against Britain.
of peace between tbe two nations
Tha Petaln-Hltter meeting mutt must t i n t be established.
hav* been conclusive, thty laid,
As in the two previous confer•It* It would not hav* bean held. ences, Foreign Minister Ribbentrop
Hitler and hli Foreign Minister,
.-;...'
Rlabentraw -atf-ady • ttad -eonftr- sat at Slltrj.gMfc.'. ,
Informed Oermlns htr* uld,
red two daya, aid with Vice-Premeanwhile, It I* too much to hop*
mier Laval,
Spain will go to war agalnit Brit- Obviously, th* observers u l d ,
ain, at l*«*t for th* present Petain needed to aee Hitler merely
However, th* propaganda mato confirm an agreement already
chine permitted hints that the
drawn at the Laval parlay.
world will find 'v*ry toon" th*
To what degree France will be
content* of th* Hitler-Franco
forced to aid in the military plans
talk.
ot the Axis w u uncertain, but
Government sources at Vichy u i d
The formula followed by Na*l
Petain and Gen. Maxima Weygand commentator* w u that there w u
under no circumstances would no longer any1 doubt about Spain'*
sign any document* leading France place in tbe Axil plans for Europe;
into war with Britain.
that "the new order In Europe" h*d
been advanced another step.
The. commentary Dlenit aui
Deutschland u l d it w u no wonder
I f Spain regards tbe fight of the
Axli p o w e n agalnit England a i
the way to freedom from her own
historical entanglement"
Other Informed circle* n i d Germany undentand* the strategic and
CAIRO, Egypt Oct 24 ( A P ) - economic position cf Spain u the
The British command issued the result of her civil war and that, at
following communique Thursday least for the time being, Spain can
night:
hardly be expected to Join the war
"Royal Air Force bombing air- in a military sense.
Spain cannot embark on such a
craft made another series ot night
raids on Gura, Eritrea, yeiterday. coune without replenlahing her reDirect hlta were registered on serve* of food, munitions and oil,
buildings and dumps aa a result of lt w u pointed out
which a large fire w u itarted,

• Referring to airport construftlon In the gigantic Commonwealth Air Training Plan, Mr.
Howe aald that In the past year
"we have built 170 miles of hard
•urfaced runways which, if converted into a roadway 20 feet wide
would represent 890 miles of pav"Succeeding aircraft were guided
ed highway, sufficient to reach to their targets by the blaze, which
from Moncton to Toronto."
also w u seen by other aircraft
raiding Asmara airdrome. Here airFifty-five airport*, with hard sur- craft were attacked on the ground
faced runways, airport lighting and and bombs were dropped on motor
all the trimmings, had been con- transport and other fires itarted
structed to date thil year, in addi- among buildings,.
tion to 20 secondary airports, at a
"At Gondar a big blaze started
coat of about $18^000,000. An even
following the bombing ot a target
larger amount had been expended
Northwest of the airdrome, while
on hangars, housing and buildings
at Teuenle and Kassala, on tht
required for the scheme.
Sugan-Abysslnlan b o r d e r , d l v o
bombing attack* were made on
Italian concentrations.
"Western desert: In addition to a
series of reconnaissance flight*, our
aircraft raided Sidl Barrani, their
bombi filling among troop concentration*.
"Normal reconnal»**ncei ov«r
enemy territory w«r* carried out
CALOARY, Ool 24 (CP) - T w o by aircraft of the South African
German priionin at a Prairie Air Force. From all operation* our
Internment camp, Neaped from • aircraft returned ufely."
working party wvtn mile* from
tht camp about 2 p. m. today, and
ar* (till at large,
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Limited Aid in Battle Against Britain
to Be Return for Easing of Nazi Yoke;
Petain Meets Hitler First Time

BRITISH RAIDERS
SCORE IN EAST

Th* men are: Harold Herman
Laav, 31, lix f u t tall, weighing 178
pounds, fair complexion, blonde
hair, blue eyes, reddish fair beard,
•ear on left hand; and Richard Engel, 31, five feet IH inches till,
weighing 16} poundi, fiir complexion, blonde hair, blue eye*.
An intensive hunt is now under
w*y over * wld" trea, with military
guards, Royil Cinadian Mounted
Police, foreit rangers, gam* wardarm, and volunteer*, aided by an
R.C.M.P. police dog, seeking the
men.
At tbe time of the eicape, a military tribunal In Calgary wai trying
Irwin Hartman, 20, and Alfred
Schoenberg, 34, on charges of having-unlawfully escaped custody. The
pair escaped from the Prairie lft.ternment camp Sept 20, and w i r e
captured two dtyi later by forest
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Electric Plants, Railways Hit in Earlier
Raids; Two Supply Ships Are Sunk;
London, Midlands, Are Bombed
BERLIN, Oct 28 (Friday) - i '
LONDON, Oct 28 (FRIDAY).
(AP).—Koy«l Air Force plane!
(CP)-German warplanes, harrasiraided Berlin last night dropping
lng London through the night
explosives and Incendiary bomb*
itruck also In heavy iquadrom
and setting several fires.
at tht Industrial midlandi laat
night and early today and In ona
A communique claimed two
town in that area two public
planes were shot down.
air raid shelter! were hit by I
Some Injuries were acknowlbomb*.
edged, but authoritiei claimed

Prime atlnlster King ia ihown inspecting
units, of the R.C.A.F. on his tour of inspection
of defence bases on the l u t coaat After his in-

spection Mr. King declared, "On* 1*' *m»zed •
that so much h u been accomplished in io ihort
a time."

U.S. Plans for Taking French
Areas in Emergency, Ready

only ilngle planes managed to fly
Newspapermen on th* Man* T H
over the' city proper, others as- ported loss of Ufa w u comparativelertedly being turned hack by ly small considering tht hour of
anti-aircraft tir*.
night at which the raid w u mide,
A cinema and a theatre wer*
Th* communique alio aald: .
"Through low-hanging
clouds among buildings h i t Fire bombi of
they dropped explosive and incen- a new type were looted upon thia
diary bombi at several plact* upon town and on* ot them tall oa *
residential sections, worker*' settle- large drug store. Business and comments and garden houses. On* merclal properties wera damaged,
Th* Nazis began the night attack
crematorium wa* hit by an explosive bomb. Several fires were with imall, irregular formations that
manoeuvred
in calculated disorder,
caused which, however, were *xtingulshed quickly. Soma injuria* gliding down to loose their explosives tnd fleeing then In full-throt>
wer* reported."
tl* from th, riling barrage of ihe
anti-aircraft
gun*.
LONDON, Oct 24 (CP) . - H e a v y

Britiah bombers cruised over Berlin tor two houri early today,
pounding electric plants, railway
yards and other target* in their
22nd foray againit the German capital, Uie Air Ministry announced tonight
The pilot! said they flew through
a great anti-aircraft barrage and
dodged grouped searchlights to
yjfi-'
. WASHINGTON, Oct _4 ( A P ) - T h e United Stdtw, -ettng In co- bomb «uch objective* aa:
The Berliner and Klingtnberg
operation with other American Republics, was u l d reliably tonight
electric
plants;
•
"" e plans ready for occupying Frenclj, territory ia the Caribbean
_ _ i 4_*r(.AP>_~
—Sail, taoilitiei at- Tempelhof. airc W i u c l P a ' - f e T i . ' deemed' neceisary from _K'*vie«rpwr"of ".drome, the Lehrte itation, terminal
Vladimir Hurben, CJeefiS-Blovakiin
for Hamburg, and Bremen, the LutMinister to the United Statei, u l d defence of the Weatern Hemlaphere.
i
Signs of possibly closer cooperation between France and the Itta-StrUM itation in Northwest
today the C-echo-Slovakian people
| Axli P o w e n were creating Intense interest here. The talks of Hitler Berlin, th* Potedamer itation, and
rtcelved "two birthday presents"
l with M»nh»l Petain and Vice Premier Laval were watched > closely for the Charlottenburg power itation.
U a prelude to their celebration of
loe froze on their windscreens,
| any Indication of a new trend in French policy which might affect
the nation's independence on Oct 28.
th* pilot* wld, but neverthelei,
Ftrom London the C-echo-Slovak- France's colonial empire or it* fleet
they were able to set fire* "right
The bro»d terms of tht recent Act of Havana allowed wide latitude
ian filer* with the Royal Air Force
In th* c*ntr* of th* city.".
had, atnee the beginning ot the I to the American Republics' in determining the circumstances under
Th* Air Ministry new* »ervlce
atrial. struggle over Britain, shot which French or other European possession! in the Western Hemisphere
said other wave* of bomber* spread
down 200 German planes, while los- I might be seized.
fire* and devastation across tha
ing only 10.
It provided for emergency action ficiali over the possible course of dock! i t Emden, North Sea naval
From Montreal the Ciecho-Slo- when any. of these areas "«re in
French policy.
bait; bombed factories Eait of Bervakian consul general reported that danger ot becoming the subject o f
It wa* reported the envoy was lin and, Bremen and at the mouth of
Canada had recognized "the Gov- barter of territory or change of
called to tha Departmtnt by the Elbe, penetrated to Wismar on
ernment in exile."
sovereignty."
*'
Sumner Welles, Undersecretary the Baltic cout to attack the DornThe Minister explained that, in
The fact the French • ambassador
of State, ar.d whilt there wai no ier plane plants; beat at oil refinaddition to the 800 Czecho-Slovak- to the United Statei, Gaston Henry
announcement ai to tha nature eries at Hanover and Magdeburg
ian pilot* and mechanics with the Haye, paid an unexpected visit to
ot the talk, It* wai believed and blasted dock! and shipping
R. A. F.. 7000 of his countrymen are the State Department ,this evening
Welles outlined the Govern near the Hook of Holland.
fighting In Britain under command w u taken u an indication of the
ment. attitude toward closer
concern felt by United Statei ofof Gen. Serge Ingr.
Resorting to an old trick, twincol I abo ratio n between F r a n c e
engined Bristol Beaufort* of the
and the Axis.
Coaital Command dived out ot the
It alio was considered possible
sun to surprise a convoy off the
he asked for information concernFrisian Islands, sending two suping French policy. Whether he
ply ships, of 4000 and 2000 tons,
mentioned the possibilities inherent
to the bottom of the North Sea
in the Act of Havana was unyesterday, the Air Mini-try anknown.
nounced.
The Act, adopted by the 21 ReAnother British iquadron attackpublics at Havana last July, called ed -a second German convoy off
for creation of a committee with
Trondheim, Norway, and apattered
a representative from each counthe decks of a ihlp with machineto assume the administration
gun bullets.
London, Oct. 24. oftry "the
region attacked or threatScattered airdromei also were
ened." It was to be constituted
R. A. Peebles,
when two-thirds, or 14 of the na- declared blasted.
Nelson, B.C.
One British plane was lost.
tions had deiignated representa-

BIRTHDAY GIFTS
CHEER CZECHS

Change in French Policy Affecting Colonial
Empire or Fleet to Be Signal for
Republic to Take Action

Nelson District Bomber Fund Gift
Encouragincp, Inspiring Beaverbrook
Cables; Shows Devotion to Empire
PARLEY

DANUBIAN
TO BE HELD IN
BUCHAREST

LONDON, Oct 2 . (Friday)
( A P ) - A Beuten diipatch from
Moscow today u l d the Soviet
Russian Foreign Office had
named delegates to a Danubian
conference to be held next
Monday In Bucharest
It u i d the other participants
would be Germany, Rumania
and Italy.
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FOrJECAST-Kootaney: Moderate
Southeast to South winds, cloudy
atti mild with showers.
Level of the West Arm at Nelson
Thunday was'5.78 feet above zero.

tives.
From Lord Beaverbrook A.P. 163 24/10
The committee came into being
The people of Nelson and of the Kootenay district by today
with the-appointment of the
their contribution for the purchase of aircraft have given 14th member by Ecuador. Others
represented on the committee
most splendid proof of their devotion to our Empire's cause. now
are Bolivia, Brazil, Costa Rica,
They bring encouragement and inspiration -to those in Cuba, El Salvador, Guatemala,
Honduras, Nicaragua, PanBritain who stand in the front line of battle and at the same Haiti,
ama, Dominican Republic, VeneUme pay moving tribute to the gallantry of the airmen who zuela and the United States SumWelles, Undersecretary of
today are the chief dejfenders of the homes and liberties we ner
State, Il the United States member.
cherish. My gratitude for this gift is profound and it will Any of the American Republics
could have acted lingly or jointly
be shared by all who hold freedom and justice dear.
in. assuming ,control before the
committee wai established.
>'.,
Beaverbrook.

The French coloniei which might
be aelzed In the event the Vichy
Government'i policy became more
pliant to Germany and Italy include the Islands of Martinique and
Guadaloupe In the Eaitern Caribbean approach to the Panama Canal, and French Guiana, on the South
American mainland.

Thi* was the telegram received' i
Tueiday by R. A. Peeblei, one
of the.trustee! of the Nelion and
Kootenay Bomber Fund, In acknowledgement of a gift of
15196.98 from thia district
A total of $5240 has been relied
io far through the Nelaon Dally
Newi in outright gifts ot Kootenay re»ldenta tow«rd the Empire'* war effort. These gifts have
been purely voluntary.
On October 9 the rrustees, Mr.
Peeble*. F. F. P»yne, and E. S.
Planta, torw»rded $5166.98 by cabl*
to Premier Churchill, with the requwt that It be turned over to Lord
Beaverbrook, Minister ot Aircraft
Production, to assist in th* purchase of * fighter or bomber.
Since the money was cabled five
additional gift* for th* Bomber
Fund hav* been received by the
Dally New* and hav* been deposited by the trustees. Balance In
th* fund Is $73.02. A* soon a* an
appreciable amount h u been received lt too will be cabled to Britain.

Telford Says Appeal
for Aid to Be Denied

LORD BEAVERBROOK

VANCOUVER, Oct 24 (CP) Mayor Lyle Telford nturned here'
by air from Victoria today and predicted that Vancouver's fourth appeal to:the Provincial Government
for greater financial grants would
be turned down,
Mr. Telford expressed the be
lief that the financial difficulties
of th* Frovlnctal Government « eentuited by th* war, ar* such
that tt will be unable to offer eny
assistance to the City.
Th* Mayor headed a civic committee which met th* Provincial
Cibinet today to press for "better
terms" for Vancouver.

Kelowna Deaths
Self-inflicted!

Time after tint* before dark
huvy formations plunged at th*
capital but ware Insistently beat*
en baok In tho outlying t n * * . In
•II these attempta not a bomb fell
In tha olty proper.
Up until nightfall it arte announced two raiders had been shot down.
Damage to industrial proptrty i t
the London area'wa* announced,
along with considerable damage t*
a-town in Hampshire. Hit during t
,d«...*»*I» pojfl^•^.JU-J^.JJIWrih're.md Somere*l-.,. •

Conditions Bad
on Devil's Island
GEORGETOWN, British Guiani,
Oet 24 (CP CableJ-Chaotlc conditions on Devil's Island, Informed
quarters here suggested today, may
have led authorltlei there to give
tacit approval to the escapes of
any prisoner* able to make theil
way from the notorloui Frencl
penal settlement on the Soutl
American c o u t
A marked increase in the number of escapees arriving In thia
Britiih colony to the Northward
h u been observed tine* the tall ol
France. But none of the refugee*
who escaped, iome of them bound
tor Canada, have aaid here t h e n
h u been a general release.
Stephen Psaila, French Consul
here, said today he wai without
Information on repofta of t gen>
eral amnesty having been granted
In the prlion colony. With no fundi
reaching the prlion colony, official
salaries are overdue and It II suggested guardi may turn their hetda
the other w»y when **cape» ara
being attempted.
BASSETERRE, S t Kit's, Oct. 24
(CP C i b l e ) - A group of, refugees
from French Guiana, describing
themselves *• "free l*renchmen"
anxious to join the forcei ot Gen.
Charlei De Gaulle, headed North
for Canada today In a imall boat
supplied by British authoritiei
here,

PORT OF SPAIN, Trinidad. . .
24 (CP Cable)—Six fugitive* from
the French penal colony of Devil'a
KELOWNA, B. C , Oct. 24 ( C P > - Iiland who arrived here thll week
A coroner'! jury inveitlgiting the were ordered deported from Trinl*
deaths of three perioni, whose bod- dad.
ies were found In the ashei of
their home at Winfield, B. ,C, on
Oct. IB, wai told by a British Columbia Police lergeant today that
the poiltlon of one of the bodlei wai
"one generally occupied in bed by
CAIRO, Egypt Oct 24 (AP) —
those who kill themielvei with British headquarter! announced
Italian forcei suffered 50 killed and
firearms."
Other wltnessei to|d of conver- 400 wounded in a patrol battle on1
iitioni with 26-y«ar-old Kingsley the frontier of Eritrea and the Aft*
Jewett whose body was found tn glo-Egyptian Sudan Saturday night
the aihei of the fire which also Ihere were no Britiih lone*.

Late Flashes

clainwd the livei of his father and
mother, Mr. and Mri. Almon C.
Jewett.
Mri. V. R. McDonagh of Winfield
laid that the young man had lold
ber a year ago that he w u going lo
hide hii gun-as ht w i l afraid hit
mother would take her own lire becauie ot financial worries.
The inquest w u adjourned until
Oct. 29 to await the result of an anl l y i l i of the stomach and part of
the lungs of young Jewett.
ALEXANDRIA RAIDED
ALEXANDRIA, Egypt, Oct. 24 (AP).—One woman wat killed
and three wounded In an air raid
early todsy on Alexandria, officials announced. Damage w u described U "negligible,"

SANTIAGO, Chile. Oct 24 ( A P ) A itrong eirthqutke w u felt hera .
today, causing moit of the populi- I
tlon to run out of their h o m u and ;
ofticei in a itate of approicl
panic.
NEW YORK, Oct. 24 (AP), —M
rin* circle* u l d today th* Stll-t
Norwegian freighter, Nome waa
sunk en route from New York j
England. Eight crew member* an
milling.
NSW YORK. Oct. 24 ( A P ) - TSa I
British Broadcasting Corporation 1
announced tonight, in a broaden
quoted by the National Broadcasts
Compiny, that "the United States
Is tending wirplanei to Britain now
at the rate of nearly 900 a month. i

- - N E L S O N DAILY NEWS, NELSON, B, C. -
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Governor-General

kleary Named President of Trail
Curling (iub; Walsh and McGerrigle
His Aides; Monlpellier Secretary
HarrUon, Hanorwy Cb«plain; J.'A.
E. Monlpellier, Secretary-Treasurer.
John Campbell and Andrew
Creighton w*re elected for thraeye*r term- on the executive com-'
mlttee. The remaining members,
elected in previoui years, wtre David Billour, Frank Str-chan, A. E.
Calvert and J. A. W«diworth. ' '
A. M Chesser and Donald Mcdonald were elected representatives
to the B. C. Curling Awociation
meeting, with T. H. Weldon and
James Atwell as alternatives.
E. J. Provost was elected a member of the classification committee
for five yean. Other memben including W. Brown, J, Leckie, R. C.
McGerrigle, and H. C. Caldicott
S. G. Blaylock was named Patron.
' Applications of Charles Strachan,
A. H. Webb, Peter Bunn, Robert
Balnbridge, E. L. Jones, Roderick
Stewart and Mr. Ketttewell for
membership were accepted and the
Executive Committee was authorized to accept any further applications.
A motion to arrange a joint meeting of the Club Executive and the
Trail Rink Committee was approved.
.
JUNIOR CURLING
With the proviso that the Junior
curling be adequately supervised
by senior members, it was agreed
to provide facilities for the younger
group similar to last season.
Other suggestions brought forward were: Re-cutting the club
rocks; encouraging the members
to keep a separate set of rubbers at
the .club to n:oid tracking itreet
dirt to the ice; and arranging games
which would allow the thirds, ieeonds, and leads, an opportunity to
play in advance position!.
Twelve end games were set for
the British Consols playdowns, exceptions being allowed should they
.Interfere with other competition
games.
At the opening of the meeting one
minutes silence was observed in
tribute to Cecil Pollard, George Kinnis and R. C. Crowe, members who
died during the past year. Both Mr.
Kinnis and Mr. Crowe were Past
Presidents.
.Letters of appreciation for kindness extended o them during their
bereavements were read from Mrs.
Crowe and Mrs. C. D. Black'wood of
Nelson.
Votes of thanks to the City Council for the use of the City Hall
for the meeting and to the retiring
members of the Executive were
passed.

junior Curling Again
on Agenda; AcceptNew Members.
TRAIL, B. C., Oct. 24- William
dcLeary was elected President of
Ihe Trail Curling Club at the annual
neeting held In the Trail City Hall
"Ttursday night Other executive
nembers elected were G, F. Relnann, retiring president, as Hon.irfary President; B. J. Walsh, First
jVlce-Preildent; Robert McGerrigle,
{Second Vice-President; Rev. w. 3.

Time to Move or
Call a Plumber
And if It's- a moving Job
you're contemplating, you'll
save yourself a lot of grief

KISS YOUR
TIRED FEELING
GOODBYE!

by calling 106 — You take
along your Iwjttr brushvWe'll do all the feat.

Aik the people we've

PHONE 106

WILLIAMS
TRANSFER

Tbt btfl-itag thtn.- abort low Mood count
U that you can weigh about u much u you
ever did — even tool, healthy and itronf- yet
— you .an (eel at if yon had lead in your
leg*, dopey, tired and peplesa.
Low blood count meani you haven't got
enough red blood corpuiclea. It b their vital
job to carry life-fr-vlng oxygen from your
lungs throughout your body. And Juit aa It
lakei oxygen to explode gasoline in your ear
and make the power to turn the wheali, to
you must have plenty of oxygen to explode
I the energy in your body and give you going
power.
Oct Dr. Williams pink Pilli today. They
are world-famous fhr the help they give In
increasing the nurnber and strength of red
corpuscles. Then with your blood count up,
you'll feel like bounding up the stairs ae if
you.were floating on air. Ask your druggist
for Dr. Williams Pink Pllli t«**J.(Advt >

Guide for Travellers
NELSON'S LEADING HOTELS

Hume Hotel Nelson, B.C.
OEORGE BENWELL, Proprietor.

SAMPLE ROOMS

EXCELLENT DINING ROOM

European Plan, $1.50 Up

! HUME-H. Hoylind, C. Emery, J.
\ H. Dundee, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs,
4 0 . T. Jewell, Kelowna; W. G. Moll,
i Penticton; F. Burrin, W. L. Clark,
J Kimberley; Mr. and Mrs. F. W. ReI ger, Bayonne; Mrs. R. M. Balmer,

Robson; Mrs. George Oliver, Gray
Creek; E. H. Stoekman, Deer Park;
F. P. Phillips, E. W. Farr, Montreal;
A. Anderson, R. Brough, Medicine
Hat; F. F. Forman, Calgary; C. Imson, Lethbridge.

NEW GRAND HOTEL
MR. AND MRS. PETER KAPAK. PROPS.

In our new wing you may enjoy the finest
rooms in the Interior—Bath or Shower
ROOMS $1 UP-SPECIAL MONTHLY OR WEEKLY RATES

VANCOUVER, B. C, HOTELS
"YOUR VANCOUVER HOME"

Newly renovated throughout Phonei and elevator.

Dll_-lCrJ.ll I l O t C l

A. PATTERSON, kite ol

MO 8eymour St.

tJOiMhlsUL
THE WORLD'S FINEST

CHESTERFIELDS
Phon* SSS

Vineouver, B.C. Coleman. Alto. Proprietor

{TRANSPORTATION—Passenger arid Freight

Commission lo
Probe Abitibi
Power Affairs
Accompanied by HI* Excell-ncr tha Governpr-Gener*l, Prlrne Miniater King paid Velcartier C»mp a visit
and Inspected the troop* stationed there. Tha Earl of

Trail Legion
Asks Addresses
of These Men

LEAVE NELSON TWICE DAILY

F. J., Rudd, P., Sharpies, W. D,
Suter, F. A., Talglnger, G. A.,
Thompson, R. H., Thompson, T. H.,
Anderson, Samuel, Bell, F. Gibson,
G. R. M:; Guesford, R. W., Jackson,
James, Kirkpatrick, D., McKean,
J. r, MacLeod, H. D. L., Spence, G.,
Quain, H. B., Weldon, George;
Lyon, S. M, Ewings, P. E., Gendron, J. G. E, Irvin, T. R, Bartlett, H W., Mann W. A.„McArthur,
C. S, Nelple, E., Robertson W. M,
Sutherland, A. T., Thomas, E. S.,
Kenyon, Jack, Leamy, J. E., McArthur M„ Smith, W. S., Todevic,
J. S., Adeo, Cue; Duchak, William;
Ingram, E., Ingram, J. A., Waugh,
George; Inkster, Don; Ramsey, T.,
Evans, W„ Barcley, D., Adams, H.,
Crowe, I. L., Schenck, G., Williamson, William; Johnson, Ed;
Hardsley, J.; McCullough, R. B.,
McDonald, W. Pt, McRoberts, S. D..
Selley, E. W., Cherry, C, Duncan,
W. R„ Graham, C. F., Hall, W. G..
Hedstrom, C. J., Kelly,, C J., Levlck,
T. M., Morrison, John; McKinnon,
R. J. McLaughlin, D. R.

Rangers Game
Up in Exhibitions
With Americans
SASKATOON, OcL 24 (CP) New York Rangen, featuring a
clever passing attack and smart*
goalkeeping by Dave Kerr, marked
up an easy 7-1 victory over "Red"
Dutton's rebuilt New York Americans in a pre-season exhibition
hockey game here tonight before
4300 fans.
The victory for the World Champion Rangers gave them a 2-1 lead
in their exhibitions. Previously
each team had won by a 8-2 score
in games at Winnipeg and Regina.
Neil Colville, Babe Pratt and
Bryan Hextall each scored twice
for the winners. Billy Benson, the
former Winnipeg Monarch who
turned professional thii Fall, accounted for the Americans' counter.

To Risk Operation
to Gain Training
OTTAWA, Oct. 24 (CP) - So
eager are Canada'i young men to
take their compulsory training that
many of those rejected because of
hernia have said they will risk
operations so as to be acceptable at
a later date.
•
Examining physicians passed 29.500 young men for the first military
training period now in progress
and army physicians, in a second
check-up on recruits, turned down
2034.
Hernia was given as. the reason
for the greatest percentage of rejections.
RU8SIAN TANKER BRINGS
GOLD TO U.' S.

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. J4 (AP).
-Carrying $8,000,000 worth of Russian gold bullion, the Soviet tanker
Batumi docked here today after a
stormy trip from Vladivostok.
On her return, the Batumi will
carry »12,O00.OOO worth of California gasoline to the Soviet Union.
LONDON (CP). - An appeal
made to hikeri and motorists to
help the Home Guard by handing
over maps of the district met with
commendable response.
Underwood Elliott Fliher Ltd.

Phone 99

Sunditnnd Adding Maehlnei
OFFICE SUPPLIES

UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITERS

5 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.—Except Sunday

Trail Livery Co.
M H. MclVOR. Prop..

Trail—Phone 135
•*•"**•

""

Nelson—Phono 35

i ••****»*-•***•********»*••***•*•***••*•

•Athlone, centre. Impact* the guard of honor eompoied
of men of th* Regiment de Maisonneuve, Fusiliers Mont
Royal, 22nd Regiment. Tha Prime Mlniiter 1* shown,

"Tom Thumb"
Bride and Groom

Submarine Saves
Britishers From
Nazi Sea Raider
SYDNEY, N, S- Oct 24 (CP)Donald and Dorothy,
After 152 days as a prisoner at sea,
son and- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Capt. C. Arundell, a British skipper
who formerly sailed the coal route
J. H. Longden of Nelson.
between Sydney and Montreal il
back In England, rescued by a British submarine just two dayi out
Commander Means
from the coait of Nail-controlled
Nothing to Youths France.
In April a German raider overEven If He's There took hla vessel, tha 5207-ton British
freighter Haxby.
ALEXANDRIA, La, Oct. 24 (AP)
—Three rookie national guardsmen Shellfire from the heavily-armed
hailed a ride Into town from' camp Nail craft killed 16 of the Haxby.
Beauregard with Major-General crew. The others were picked up
by the attacker.
Campbell B. Hodges.
The General, commander of the Off the coast of New Zealand,
camp, and the first tractlcal corps, they were transferred June 30 to
decided to give the youths, unaware a Norwegian steamship sailing under Nail control.
of his position, a quiz.
The Norwegian vessel headed for
"Do you know what a corps is?" Bordeaux, France, where the firithe asked.
ish seamen were to have been disNorte knew.
embarked to itart off for an Intern"Well,'' «aid the general, "I'm the ment camp.
corps commander. Does that mean "But a British submarine popped
anything to you?"
up put of the Atlantic and itopped
"No, sir, that doesn't mean a thing the vessel. The English seamen
to us," came the reply.
were taken aboard, with the Norwegian master and his wife and
Were landed In England Oct 4.
Six-Year-Old Girl
He described his t r e a t m e n t
Ihe raider and Its prison
Would Help Canada aboard
ship ai "not too bad, except that
OTTAWA, Oct. 24 (CP)-Young- the food was putrid, and that !• a
est applicant in national war ser- polite word for It"
vices department files with an idea
for helping win the war is slx-yesrold Sylvia Dattner of Calgary. "Your Leary Director of
friend, Sylvia," she signed herself
Good Roads Body
in a letter to Prime Minister Mack
QUEBEC, Oct 24 (CP)-Hop. T.
enzie King.
D. Bouchard, Quebec's Minister of
"I would like to know if you think Roads and Public Works,, today
It's a good idea to start a club to was elected President of the Canasave tin cans and help win the dian Good Roads Association at the
war," she wrote Mr. King. "Please closing session of its 25th annual
let me know. Your-friend Sylvia." meeting.
Her letter, along with hundreds Among the 19 directors named
of others o( a similar nature that was Public Works Minister C. S.
are coming to the capital, was turn- Leary of British Columbia.
ed over to Dr. E. W. Stapleford. As
Director ol Voluntary Services in U N - A M H I C A N COMMITTEE ,
INFORMATION TO QO
the_ National War Services DepartTO U. 8. GRAND JURY
ment he Is receiving one Idea after
another these days.
WASHINGTON, Ott 24 (A). Robert Jackson, United Statei Attorney General, today ordered a
Willkie Attacks
Grand Jury investigation of certain Information turned over to
Roosevelt Pledges State
Secretary Hull by the ConHARBORCREEK, Pa., Oct. 24 gressional Committee investigating
(AP)-Wend*ell L. Willkie, asserted Un-American activities. Hull had
today that if President Roosevelt referred the Information to (he Jusdid not remember his promises o' tice Department
today longer than he did his pledges The Attorney General said the
in 1932, "then shortly our boys will investigation would be directed tobe on the transports, sailing for a ward' "possible violation* of the
foreign shore."
Foregln Agent* Registration Act by
In a broadcast reply to Mr. Roo- Manfred Zapp, the Traraocean
sevelt's campaign address in Phil- Newi Service" (not an American
adelphia last night the Republican news agency) and other persons or
presidential candidate also charged organisations which were not identhat the "third term candidate" had tified.
evaded th* Issues of the 1940 campaign and that the President,
IRON-GUARDIST8 TO TAKE
speech wis like the United States'
OVER FORD
military, defence syitem —"either BUCHAREST, Rumania, Oct 24
obsolete or on order."
(AP)—An Iron Guard Commissar
was appointed today to manage the
MUST FLY FLAQ
British-American owned Ford
CALGARY, Oct. 24 (CP)- Mayor Company of Rumania. Another deAndrew Davlion today announced cree ordered the. removal from
that the city commissioners had is- public librariei of all book! writsued Instruction* that from now on ten or translated by Jews.
the Union Jack must be flown from
•II civic, building*.
GRAF SPEE MEN CAUGHT
SANTIAGO, Chile, Oct 24 (AP)
8HANGKA*..0ct. 24 (AP) - The —Four memben of the crew of the
Shanghai Evening Pbs. chirged to- scuttled German pocket battleship
day that two Chinese—an old man Gnf Spet, who escaped Internand a young boy—died ot starvation ment in Argentina, wet* taken to
ai a result et tightened Japmese tht frontier today to be returned
blockade confining. 4000 Chinese to Argentine authorities. Thty wert
residents in homei In the Badlands. arretted at Valparaiso Int month
a* they attempted to sail to Japan.

WOOD WORKING

PLUMBING

MILL WORK

REPAIRS - ALTERATIONS
SHEET METAL WORK

Expert workmanship al reasonable
price*

Kootenay Saah & Door Works
301 Ward St.

»

Opp City Ha

B. C. Numbing fir Heating
Company Limited

left, a* he examined gai-masked soldier. At the right,
Mr. King ii shown Inspecting the dental clinic of the
camp.

Situation in
RUSSIA-JAPAN CoalDenmark
Is Serious New Planes, New
PAC! IN WIND
Defence Methods
Facing Germans
TOKYO, Oct 85 (Friday) (AP)
—Yaklchlro Suma, spokesman for
tha Japanese Foreign Office, nid
today Japan'* new Ambassador to
Russia, Yoshitsugu Tatekawa, Is
due to present his credential* at
tha Kremlin Siturday but that it
wa* "much.too premature" to say
a Japanese-Russian pact la expected.
The Japanese newspaper Nichl
Nichl carried under a London'dateline a forecast laying * pact would
be concluded quickly to free both
Japan and Russia to implement
their respective Southward aims.
Most such reporti heard In
Tokyo, however, wore via the G«rman radio.
Meanwhile, the newspaper Asahi
reported the tint border incident
In several months, stating * small
detachment of Soviet troops had
crossed Manchoukuo'* Eastern border, scouted Japanese positions and
withdrawn without a clash. •
_f

TRAIL, B. ft Oct 24-Tha following list il of Trail men serving
in the Canadian force*, whose
names, regimental; numbers, and
units are not known to the Trail
Branch No. 11, Canadian Legion,
but whose addresses it Is anxious
to obtain, for the distribution of
Christmas gift*: Conroy, C. T„ Davidson, H. K.; Latham, B. C. Oxley,
T. T., Long, G. B., Douglas, C. H.,
Eriekson, E. R, Oliver, J. E. Anderson, W. McPnerson; Bell, J. C,
Pratt, Delville P. F., Haines, J. C.
E., Sutherland, D. W, Vandergrlft,
L. E., Andres, H. E., Rossi, A. S..
Warr, H. R- Rowling, J. H„ Graham, A. E, McLeod, L C, Mitchell,
J. R., Pearson, J. D., Watson, R. C,
Cant, W., Dyson, Fred; Mclntyre,

536 Ward St.

FREIGHT TRUCKS

441 Baker frt.

•_••-_-•

PepUu Many Suffer Low Blood
Count-And Don't Know It.

already moved.

FRIDAY MORNING. 00T. 25. 1MO

and Prime Minister Visit VaJcarti*

LONDON, Oct 24 (CP).-Reuten New* Agency tonight quoted
the German-controlled Danish
radio aa saying the coal supply
situation In Denmark I* "very
serious". The Copenhagen gas
work*, Reuter* said the speaker
declared, is now down to less LONDON, Oct 24 (CP).- Air
than a month's stock after small Marshal Sir Philip Joubert tonight
deliveries in September and Oc- dlscolsed that two-seater Defiant
tober.
fighters with revolving gun turret*
are taking to the air aa night tighten.
He said the Defiant which aided
Britain at the crucial moment when
air mastery at Dunkerque waa essential, would be restored to It*
"proper" role a* a night fighter.
Sir Philip aald statistic* showed
the Germans sre carrying out pracBy ROSS MUNRO
tically all th*lr bombing at night
' Canadian Pre** Staff Wrlttr
at a height of more than 14,000 feet
SOMEWHERE IN ENGLAND, Shellfire and bad visibility upset
Oct 24 (CP)—British armored units their aim, and accuracy, he said, Is
that make up tbe army's spearhead (ailing oft "very seriously."
In advances and counter attacks He said that besides faster and
now are better equipped than when better armed, as well as bettef
the British Expeditionary Force climbing and higher flying fighters,
went Into Flanders, where large there will be new British bombers
numbers ot armored vehicles were
"equally as gocd."
loit
"As the German* change their
During a visit to armored units tactics in the air so the methods
tank officen told The Canadian used to attack them must vary,"
Pit** th* Flanders Ion hai been he said.
made up completely and Improvement! mad* In equipment At no "At tint when they cam* Into
time since Brltith cavalry regi- London flying a itraight and steady
ment* were mechanized leveral coune barrage fire wa* employed,"
yean ago have the new armored he said. He added thit when they
unit* been so strong. "Flanders altered thli tactic Intermittent firtaught us many lessons and they ing wai employed "designed to efweren't forgotten in reforming the fect lurprlse."
regiments," said one officer. "Many
"If the enemy can be lulled Into
ot our men are trained better now
a sense of false security so that he
too. . . ."
will fly straight for a short while
** Some Canadian regiment! now a salvo from several guns hai •
are operating with Britiah armored good chance ot bursting near him."
units and If they go Into action together, the mtn from the Dominion That tvas why. Sir Philip expl«lnwill have some of the world's most ed, there were pauses In the antiefficient war machines supporting aircraft fire.
"We ire waiting for our opporthem.
tunity to get in a good bunt," ha
said. "I hope this explanation will
dispese of some rumors . . . In
SPANIARDS URGED which it is said our guns »re wearing out and that ammunition is
TO BACK FRANCO running
short I can assure you that
MADRID, Oct. 24 (AP).-The the situation Is quite normal and
controlled Press urged all Span Is not causing anxiety to those re.
lards today to unite about Franco sponsible."
and await the outcome of his meeting with Hitler.
"There is only one feeling among
all Spaniard*, including those who
were enlisted on oppoiitt sides during the war—absolute confidence in
th* Generalissimo," said the newspaper Madrid.
Said El Alea-ar;
"Spain la beginning to reap th*
NEW YORK, Oct. 24 (CP)-Dorofruit* ot htr bloody and generoui thy Thompson, New York columnist,
sacrifice . . .".'
told the closing session ot the Herald Tribune Forum today she believed Democracy could only be
saved
by democratic men and woSitdowr. Protest
men—not by soldiers, tanks end airSlows Marine Work planes.
"Today the new British DemoMONTREAL, Oct 24 (CP).- A
"litdown" protest slowed down cracy is being born in a hail of
work In the marine section of Ca- bombs," she said. "I believe the Ennadian Vickers Company for sev- glish-speaking peoples, with their
eral houn today. The men left the air and naval bales throughout the
plant when their shift concluded at world are Invincible."
5 p.m.
Referring to the United States,
About 200 workers atopped work she said "we must not close our
early In the afternoon a* a protest eyes to warnings, external and Inagainst what they termed failure ner, that bids us beware . . . "
ot the Company to recognize the in- Richard G. Casey, Australian Mindependent Industrial Union of Ship- ister to the United States, said that
yard Workers. The Union was form- if Australia was ever called on to
ed of employee* six weeks ago to make its conribution to a gener.l
discuss wage terms with the com- war effort in the Southwestern
pany. The night shift at the plant Pacific, the contribution would be
was not affected by the slow-down. far from negligible. .

Armored Units
Better Equipped

TORONTO, Oct. 24 (CP) Premlw Hepburn announced tonight that a Royal Commission
"ot three outstanding men" will
be appointed to Investigate the
attain of the Abitibi Power k
Paper Company and recommend
to the Ontario Government a
plan of reorganisation "which
will be equitable to all interests
concerned.
Mr. Hepburn also announced that
an order-in-council of March 9,
1931, had been rescinded. Th* order
had been passed in contemplation
ot a reorganization lor tale under
jurisdiction of th* court Since auch
steps had not been taken, lt wai
considered the order-ln-council
should be rescinded.
The Premier'! statement was issued after a cabinet meeting.
Earlier terms of the report of
F. H. Harlow, Master ot the Supreme Court of Ontario, on tha
abortive sale of the company's assets Oct. 16 were settled by counsel
at the master's office In Osgood*
Hall.
The report recite* that $30,000,000
was bid and another Informal offer
wa* put In at $40,300,000. Neither
of these was equal to the reserve
bid set by Mr. Barlow Sept. 20. The
amount of tbe reserve bid has not
been disclosed.
Sale ot the company's asset* wis
ordered last Spring by Mr. Justice
W.' E. Middleton to satisfy bondholden' claims totalling $73,000,000
against the Company'! propertie*.

People, Not Tanks
lo Save World

LACO MAZDA
LAMPS Sold by
McKay & Stretton
511 Baker St Nelsoh, I . C.

A Complete Stock of
LACO LAMPS
-jittijimt'ii Sag (Karnpng
fS

BECAUSE EVERYBODY AP «

aracter!
Anew
popularity
written in
White! Character
the reason—:
character oi
will win .you
instantly!

SpedrT-eV'*^^

HH-.INKI <CP> .-Struggling In
* war with Russia a year ago, the
•UNDO
26 Va ox. 9 3 . 7 5
Finnish people are seeking normalSCOTLAND
cy In peace. Movie* showing Amer40 ox. $5>60
ican, German, Finnish and Swedish
JAMES BUCHANAN A CO., LIMITED, Glasgow, Scotland
picture* are crowded. .Sidewalk
cafes, restaurants and ban art well Thi* advt. I* not publlihed' or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Gdvt At British Columbia.
patronized,
n
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and Saturday
Man's Fin* Hoi*
Just received a shipment
of men's fancy hose, exceptional good value-for
this event..All new patterns, reinforced at heel
and toe. Sizes

MEN'S -

FINE SHIRTS

110-1 IVi. 3 pr.

Real linoleum this, with
burlap back and cork and
linseed base. Heavy printed, up to the minute patterns. Here's a timely saving. Come early. Dollar
D«ys,
Square yd. . .

Black and brown school
cases. Strong fibre with
metal binding and handle.
Metal covered corners.
Assorted sizes. (PI A A
Dollar Days . . . « p l . U V

Men's Work Shirts

English broadcloth shirts In

Do not overlook this big
value In men's work
shirts. Domei flannels
and chambrays, In a good
assortment of colors. Ail
coat style and full cut.

this season's newest patterns. Soft and fused collar
attached styles, plenty of
checks and stripes, and plain
shades including

Printed Linoleum

School Coses for
Children

S.,.5.,.°.... $1.00

white

Sires 14 to 17.

Dripolators
Good quality aluminum
dripolators
that will
make delicious coffee. 6
cup size, Reg.. $1.25.
Dollar Special
Each . . . . . .

$1.00

$1*00

$1.00

- _ M

Men's Wool Work
Socks
Here's a value cannot be
duplicated at present.
Medium weight grey wool
work socks with white
heel and toe. Quantity
limited. Dollar ( 1 A A
Days, 5 pairs . . i p l . U U

MEN'S WINTER

UNDERWEAR
Shirts

Boys'
Windbreakers

and drawers. Men,

here's a soft fleecy garment, of
good weight and quality, warm
enough for the cold days ahead
of us. Long sleeves and ankle
length style. Sizes 36 to 44.

$L00

J

D o e s k i n windbreakers,
button front with neat
fitting waist band. This
jacket has good appearance and will give long
wear. Finished with a
good size collar'and two
pockets. ,
$ 1 AA
Sizes 24 to 34. . « p l . U V

Twin Seam Slips

Aluminum s t e i m e r s
with red, (Jreen or black
knobs, for vegetables or
puddings. Large size.
Dollar Days,
Each

Boys' Bedroom
Slippers
Brown suede opera slippers for house or bedroom
wear. Soft padded soles
and heels. All sizes 1 to 5.
Dollar Days,
Pair

$1.00

Flannelette
SHEETS

H.S. Pillow Coses
A good quality slip at a
low price. They are hemstitched and free from
filling. A reliable household grade at a saving.
Size 42". Dollar t M A A *
Days, 4 for . . . . a J l . v U

Bedroom Slippers
for Children
Brown

leather,

zipper

style, with patent cuff.
Ideal for boys or girls who
wear 11 to 13. These have
leather

soles and

heels. Reg. $1.25 value,
Dollar Days, Pair

^

Men's Gym Shoes

Bath Towel
"Seconds"
We have never seen finer
valud than these. "Seconds" of good towels in
size 22x44 and 20x40.
Pastel plaids and stripes.
Dollar Days,
( 1 AA
Days, 3 for . . . t ] > l . U U

Rag Rugs
The popular hit and miss
style with solid ends of
green, blue or orchid ,
ends. Heavy quality and
fringed. Size 30x60. Dollar Days,
Each

Heavy Taffeta
Slips

Saucepans, roasting pans,
s i n k strainers, . mixing
bowls and pudding pans.
Good qualify enamelware
in cream with green trim.
Dollar Days,
<M A A
Any 3 for . . . . t j U . W

Crisp taffeta in all the
season's wanted shades of
blues, greens. Dusky roses
reds, orchid, purpje, black
etc. Sizes 32 to 44. Reg.
value $1.29.
t l AA
Dollar Days, Ea. * p l . V U

Sal* of Towels

Plates
Breakfast
and dinner
plates of good quality English dinnerware. Cream
ground with double blue
lines. Dollar
(M AA
Days, 6 for . . . * p l . U U

Dandy .for

outdoor or

house wear to save on
hosiery bills. You cannot afford to miss this
value.

Sizes

l ; 0Vi. Dollar
Days, 4 pairs

8 }A

to

$1.00

"Wonder"
Pillows
Again you have a chance
to secure a pair of these
fine feather pillows that
usually sell at $1.50
each. High quality novelty ticking cover and
silk lable. Size 18x26.
Dollar Days,
Each

$1.00

Bleached Sheets

Sanitary Special

Sturdy quality sheets at a
price you can afford. Fully
bleached and hemmed.
Size 70x90. Limit of 4.
Dollar Days,
Each

4 doz. Kotex Sanitay
Pads, 1 Sanitary Belt,
200 . Kleenex Tissues.
Dollar Days,
Special

$1.00

$1.00

White Flannelette

4-Ply
An all purpose wool fingering that is excellent for
children's g a r m e n t s .
Comes in colors of wine,
blue, green and white.
- One ounce skeins. Dollar
Days,
,10 for . . .

Cozy, fluffy quality in
27" width. You will re'
quire plenty of this for
the children's nlghtwear.
A big bargain. Dollar
Days,
8 yards

Weekend Grocery Specials
On Sale Today, Saturday and Monday
193—Phones—19.4
BACON—Premium
sliced In cello; Lb,

w

PORK S H O U L D E R S

u n on
L b; ;

TUNA PISH - Flaked er
Solid Meat, '/_'•;
|g/J
-

_ 20<

BUTTER — Hudsonla, Pint
.Grade;
QQt*
W
3 Ibi.
V
LARD—Swift'*, 1 lb.
cartons; 2 for
COPPEE—Country
Atta*
Club, Presh; Lb .1. *****
PEANUTS—Freih
Roaitsd; 2 lbt, ....
WHEATLETS — Braakfait
Cereal;
Tjftt*
0 Jb. iicki
*******
MINUTE TAPIOCA:
8 os. pkgi.; 2 fer
SOUP — Tomato or V*g«table, Aylmer;
*\ig\

w

M*

W

3 tlni

*•-•>

ASPARAGUS TIPS — Aylmer, 10% or. tlm;
]Aft
Each
_
_ *****
SALMON—Sock*y*
tOA
Blue teal, i/a'*; Tin _ * w r
PEAS—Sis* S Aylf***
mer, 16 or. tlni; Tin *****
PINEAPPLE-Blaek
Label, L.e. tin*; Ea.
HONEY-Llnden;
A Ib. tint; Each ...
RAISINS—Auitrallanj 2 ibi.
:.-..
CAKE F L O U R *tt\A
Bwanidown; Cartan ******
ORANGES—Sweet
ASA
and Juley! 2 dor.
W
QRAPEPRUITS tor

59*

2#

DOLLAR BARGAINS
Limit one let to a customer.
SUGAR: Cranul-tod, 14 Ib

§ 1.00

TEA: HB, Broken Pekoe, 2 lbs
$1.00
MILK: Any brsnd, tall tins, 12 for
11.00
PUREX TISSUE: Reg. alia, 15 roll* f e r . . f 1.00
9 cakes Sunlight SOAP; S cakes Lifebuoy Soap:
All for
j 1.00

Cay prints In several smart models. Medium or light grounds.
Dainty trims in flared or straight
lines. Sizes 14 to 44. Dollar Days,

$1.00

Enamelware
Special

Here's a real saving in
pastel towels. "Substandards" of better towels in
3 sizes. Don't miss this'
timely special. ( 1 A A
Dollar Days, 5 for « P l . U U

$1.00

$L00

„

lust arrived for this event.
Smartly styled, f a n cy
tweed uppers, wedge
heel, soft soles. Size 4 to
8. Reg. $1.29 value. Dollar Days.
,M A A
Special, Pair . .
•fl.VV

Men's white or brown oxfords or brown boots.
Strong canvas and rubber
with reinforcements. All
sizes 6 to 11. Reg. $1.25.
Dollar Days,
Pair

Pastel plaids of rose, blue, graen, gold
or orchid. Will have to set a limit ot
4 to a customer for these. Just in time
for the cooler nights. Size 70x80.
Dollar Days, each

soft

Women's Slippers

Beautiful designs of cutwork and satin s'titch on
fine quality cotton. Scalloped or H.S. ends. Worth
$1.49. Dollar
<M A A
Days, pair . . . . • p l . U U

Celanese Hose

sr.D.r....$i.oo
Angelskin taffeta slips,
bias cut and double seamed for strength. Lace trimmed or tailored in sizes 32
to 44. Tearose or white.
Dollar Days,
2 for

Chinos*
Embroidered
Pillow Slips

Sale of
HOME
FROCKS

A big group of special values in soft celanese knits.
Beautifully designed end
finished. Values to $1.49.
All sizes in the group.

Steamers

Man's Bib Overalls
^Engineer's blue bib over-'
alls, high backs with
' strong attached braces.
Double sewn, with a good
set of pockets.
Sizes 36 to 44.

Rayon Gowns and
Pyjamas

Gossard Lastex
Girdles
Superior quality these.
Perfect fitting and long
wearing, and a big value.
Pink or white in all sizes.
Dollar Days,
Each

Children's Wool
Sweaters
Fine botany wools In
smart little pullovers.'
Contrast trims on neck
and cuffs. Round neck or
zipper neck. 6 wanted
shades in sizes 2 to 6.
Dollar Days,
Each . . . ' . . .

$1.00

each

$L00
Pyjamas and Gowns
Remarkable value these,
heavy

quality printed

flannelette in stylish combinations,

Pyjamas

or

gowns In''small, medium
or large. Dollar Days, ea.

$1*00

Ladies' Capeskin
Gloves
Smartness is the keynote
with these lovely pull-on
capeskin gloves. Colors
brown and navy. Sizes 6

to 7/z

einn

Dollar Days . . . * P 1 . U V

Ladies' Fall
Handbags
A wide selection of handbags, plain * and fancy
leathers, new styles, new
colors.
Dollar Days, ea.

REXFELT

Floor Covering
Tough felt base with hesvy
painted surface In a fine
'range of designs. Suitable
for any room. Bring In your
measurements. 6' wide. Dol-

New Frilled
Curtains
Dainty ruffled curtains In
several styles and color
combinations. Suitable for
any room. Values to
$1.39. All in V/A yard
length. Dollar ffl A A
Days, pair . . . . . « P * » v V

lar Days, 3 sq. yds.

$1*00

Flannelette '/Millends"
Stripes and dark plaids In
36" width. Many of these
qualities sell regularly at
35c yard. A seasonable
special at a big saving.
Dollar Days,
ffl
AA
6 yards
«PI.W

Special Lamp
Shades
Floor lamp type in full
size. Coverings of novelty
fiomespuns or parchments
w i t h modern designs.
Many $1.49 values in the
group. Dollar
<M A A
Days, eech , . . « P l . U V

ALL SILK

Chiffon Hose
Irregulars of 85c and $1.00
lines. These lovely sheer chiffon stockings are just what you
need. They are finished with
reinforced silk welt, cradle
soles and panel heels. All sizes
8Vz to IOV2. Choose from six
of the newest shades. Dpllar
Days, Two Pair

IIIIIMl'I.UIljMLII

WW .111 .i-PHl.P
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By RUPERT GRAYSON

Women's Institute
^CROSS
Blitzkrieg Celebrates 25th
Year at CrestonProvincial Chairman

oVbdLptL

J

g

m

CLEANSER

For

Remember Your
Vitamins When
Selecting Food

KITCHEN
and

BATHROOM

• H P T ' STOVE
•Mill
POLISH

3

Ask Tour Grocer

Woman Has Three
Ways of Meeting
Husband Trouble

for

BUy THIS FAMOUS WHOLE WHEAT C£R£AL
—ahd get real.nourishment
for your food dollar I

't

'

i

.

LONDON (CP)-Wlth bomb* fallIng ibout and tha house next door
ablaze an 87-year-old Londoner refused to be disturbed ind told th*
firemen 'Tm too old to worry.".

C D C C I
" K i l l . -

b . Jackion'i booklet a * Food and Health. Address taquait.
to Dr. Jack-on Foods U m l l t d , 5 9 2 V i n t A v t n . . , T o < o n l o

"»' MODERN
MAi

'

HONE

OLD DUTCH

YOU'LL LOVE Don'f mist this—it's
THESE! real Silverware Value!
/ovi/y TABLESPOONS
W M . A. ROGERS

•

fouA*WWl*ti

Greeting!, and then they stood
Is a little group, casually chatting.
By B E T 8 V N E W M A N
X
said in a low voice:
1 A girl approached them—a elim,
graceful creature, with flame-col- "Thi* 1* what I want you to da,
ored hair and a shimmering green Toni. Charlei Cazelton ia her* CRESTON, B.C. — Creston and
part butter tor flavor, add augar
TOOAY'1 MSNU
Mown, he w u not beautiful, but somewhere, or will be very soon. Diitrlct Women'i Institute completAddresses Kasloires
gradually and cream well. Blend in
Vegetable Platter
Ihere w u something about her I want you to keep in touch with ed a quarter century useful com- KASLO, & C-Mrs. H. A. Ramiwell beaten egg. Sift together flour,
Celery, Apple, Orapa Salad
that attracted Toni.
Miu Msrrldew until you run him munity service thia month, and the den of Vancouver, P r o v i n c i a l
salt and soda and stir into creamed
twenty-fifth
annlver*ary
w
u
celeOrange
Muffin*
Cookie*
to
earth.
Then
I
want
you
to
introChairman
of
the
Bad
Cross
War
mixture. Mix in vanilla, chopped
Ir'She amiled at X, and bowed
Tueiday night whenroo»tof Work Committee, visited the local
Tea or Coffee
nut*
snd cut chocolate in quarter
allghtly. Would have paised on, but duce them. Coral, I want you to brated
dance with Cazelton, tnd then when the 1940 member* wera out for ah branch of the Society. She alao viainch
place* and do not melt. Drop
Scintercepted her:
VEGETABLE PLATTER
lt'a over, get him to take you to evening ot court whist at the home ited the ichool* and addressed the
by rounded teupoontula abut >
'j "Just a moment Coral. I want the imoke room, I shall be there, of Mr*. C. F. Hayea, Vice-Preiident. girls.
One medium aized cauliflower, 4
to Introduce you to my friend, and we can get together."
Prizewinner! at card* were Mri. The Vice-President of the Kulo tomatoes, 8 carrots, 1 can peu, 1 Inches apart on lightly greased baking sheet. Bake 7 to t minute* at
Mrs. Cotton. Thii it Miss MerrlJ. G. Connell and Mra. M. Young, Branch, Mr*. John Keen, w u
Both the girls acquiesced and, and Mri. A. D. Conkey, consolation. Chairman of . the meeting. Mra. tableipoon butter, half cup cheeie, 400 degrees T. Let cool a tew mindew—« friend of mine." . •
1
cup
milk,
1
tablespoon
flour,
Ult
utes before taking from sheet.
after a few momenta, X left them. Tlie tupper table w u centred with Ramsden said tbe need for progre.1
a
Half an hour later, when Caaef- a birthday cake, and after the lunch in Red Cross work was most neces- and pepper.
ton and the girl with the flame- Mn. Charlee Murrell, Preiident, sary aa provisions muit be made Soak cauliflower in cold salt water for halt an hour, then cook
colored hair strolled into the imoke ipoke of the inititute effort in the for any eventualities.
room they saw X chatting to an. community, and her remark! were She answered questions and w u whole in boiling' lalted w«ter until
tender,
but not too 10ft Keep hot,
supplemented
by
Mr*.
James
Maxother man In a distant corner. He
given a hearty vote of thanks tor
and place in centre of platter. Cut
taw them at once, excused hlmielf. well and Mr*. M. Young, two of her address.
the five charter members who are Following the meeting tea wai tomatoes In halve* and broil or fry,
and come across to meet them.
alive, In Inititute effort Greet- served by Mesdames Leona Lock- boil and butter carrots, beat and
"Nice to lee you," he greeted still
ing* from overseu were extended ard, A. B. Robertson, O. S. Baker, season canned peu If you do not
them. "How are you, Charlei?"
by Mrs. Charles Singleton, who h u B.
T. Palmer, Fred Aydon and Wil- have fresh and arrange around tbe
"We can get a drink here," said recently arrived to realde at CresX. "And also comparative ieclU' ton, and who hai been prominent liam Hcndren, who had also ar- cauliflower; Make cheese sauce by
ranged
a large number of Autumn melting butter, adding flour, then
lion. We'll lit here, I think!" With in institute work In England. .
gradually adding milk, stirring to
a quick glance around to assure The inititute w u formally or flowers.
prevent lumping. When boiling add
himself that there wai no cover anized in 1015 by Mrs. James
cheese, grated or finely cut, cook
for eavesdropper!. He neitly inter. ohnstone of Nelion, who w u then Red Crou Work
gently until cheese is melted, seacepted a footman and ordered the Kootenay representative on the
son
and pepper, and pour
drinks, then u t down.
Committee Moves overwittrsalt
advliory board. The fint Preiident
cauliflower. Serve all hot.
"Now," he began. "Aa it hap- was H. B. Downei, at preaent a
to Now Quarters
pens, you two are hunting on the resident in England. The Inititute'*
ORANGE MUFFINS
same trail, io we can have a three- community work has bten varied. Nelion Bed Cross Society'* work
cornered chat W. might be able to It w u particularly helpful In the committee h u transferred its head- One heaping tableipoon butter,
do a little linking up. How about early yean of Creston hoipltal, and quarters from the Board of Trade 8 heaping tableipoon* lugar, 2 eggs,
much to the fore in establishing building to the K.W.C. Block. Tne half teupoon salt, one and one half
you, Charles?"
new quartan will be opened ai cupi flour, 3 level teaspoons bakCazelton shrugged. His attitude CTeiton's first public library.
soon u reorganization is com- ing powder, 1 cup milk, 1 cup or
wu depressed.
. "Don't leem to get very far. Men come and go—apparently without pleted.
orange peel.
passport*. They come by motor- The new work room* will not To prepare orange peel, wuh and
only
afford
urgently
required
inboat, land up the creek there. But
cut off white, cut in very imall
I've definitely established one thing creased apace, but a more central- piece* and cook in a simple lyrup
-that fellow Wataon ia well In it' ized location. With plans for great- untfl tender. A aimple *yrup It
The girl leaned forward in her ly increased activity thi* season, made with 1 cup sugar nad 1 cup
more room waa needed, and it wa*
chair, Interrupting eagerly:
the preient arrangement would water boiled together. -Sift flour
"You mean Ivor Wataon, of felt
prove more satisfactory than tha with baking powder, salt and sugar,
Grosvenor Place?"
proposal to employ both the Board add butter and work thoroughly
And that Nest, Chenham of Trade room and the City' Council through dry Ingredients. Beat egg,
marshes," said Cazelton.
Chamber, use ot which had been add milk and pour Into dry ingredi"That's the manl Yes, you're quite offered. The Board of Trade build- ents, mix well and add orange peel.
right—he'* in it up to the neck. ing room may atlll be used for Drop into hot, greased muffin pans
P. has sent me there several timet storage.
and bake in 400 degre* '• even.
with messages and letters!"
"Well, when they land, these—er
CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIES
—immigrants go straight to the Knowledge . . .
Half cup ahortening, 6 tableapooni
Nest. They go in—and then, so far
brown *ug*r, three-eighth* cup of
as I'm concerned, they never come
sugar, 1 egg, one and one-eighths
out again," put in Cazelton glumly.
cup* lifted flour, half teupoon aalt,
I've stood out there all night,
quarter teaipoon soda, half teajpoon
soaked with the internal mist, and
vanilla, half cup nuts, half pound
chilled to the bone, laying up
sweet chocolate (pieces, but not
store of rheumatism for my old
melted).
age that'll keep mc very buiy, and
Cream shortening after adding
they've never emerged from that
confounded place again. In fact,
I never aee them until iome nights
o$ digestion is Improved. It la found
later, I find them embarking at
By D O N N A G R A C E
in whole wheat and other cereals,
the
creek
and
going
off
in
that
barley, and in imall quantities in
Now clean the test easy, modern way with tht New 50% Faster
While
the
average
person
seemconfounded motor boat. What pujOld Dutch Cleanser. Thll new, faster Old Dutch Cleanser ll th*
to have some knowledge of vita- many vegetables, fruit and fish. It
zles
me
is—what
do
they
do
there?
will also protect sight and offers
result of yean of laboratory research... plus % new, magic-lik*
What object can they aerve by stay- mins, there are a number who reilitance to infections.
Y o u need Gtllett'a Lye in the
ingredient thai cuts grease, th* cause of meat cleaning troubles,
seem to think vitamins are special
Ing at the Nest all the time?"
llehlnln(-!att. With gnu* conquered, you git 50% falter cleaning
medicines one may purchase at the Vitamin D Is called the mnihlne kitchen and in the bathroom.
"I
can
tell
you
something
«bout
vitamin
and
hu
the
effeel
similar
. . . a swift, brilliant aparkle without hard robbing. It'i kind to your
drug store.
that," interpolated X. "I had a fel- Experiments and discoveries have to the ultra-violet rays of the Sum- Keep it handy for drains, for
hands, too, and tt doesn't scratch because it'i mad* with Seismotite.
low go right through the place the been going on for a number of years mer aumhine. Thi* vitamin la ab- pot* and pans, for numerous
Th* New 50% Faster Old Dutch Cleanser is at yew dealer, now
other day. He w u supposed to be * so that these expert* are now able solutely necessary in bone-building
In the tame, familiar package. Order a supply today. See how quickly
water company'* Inspector. There to tell ui Just whit certain food* and growth and health of the teeth. other household task*.
it cleans greasy stoves, sinks, pott and pan*. Notice, too, how quickly
wun't a soul in the place except will do for the health and growth Egg! and butter are good sources
Omt't
Lye will gave you
It makes suxfacia sparkle. For faster grease cutting... easier allthe aervanta—end only two of them!" of the body.
for it. It Is alio found in oil* of
around cleaning . . . brighter sparkle to surfaces.'.. it'i the New
hour* of hard work-it's the
"Well,
I'm
d
a
m
n
e
d!"
exclaimed
certain
fish.
Vitamin A ii found in many foodi
50% Falter Old Dutch Cleanser!
«
Charlei.
easy, efficient, economical way
but is more abundant in milk and
"Perhipa I can help you," *ug- butter. We need thla vitamin for
Doesn't Scratch...
Made uAtK Seismotite
of cleaning.
geated Coral. "Can you describe growth, bone-building, to encourany particular one of these men age normal function in the respira•Never atttttta
ly. In hot mater. Tht
you have *een?"
action at tha ly lla.ll
tory and digestive organs. It is
hantt iha motor.
"Well, one w u a hunchback. With alio one of the foods necessary for
Il
Handler
Because
long curly black hair. Looked like good eyealght
IT CLEANS HOT STOVES
a musician."
'
Vitamin B is necessary for gen
A l l B.C. Stores
2
'Tea!" The girl w u tensely eager. eral
good health. Th* functioning
"What night did you tee him?"
"On Tuesday. He went back on
Thursday."
"And he w u In London on Wed- Money . . .
Ht mty and up-to-the-minute imartneM ara feature! of
nesday. Hes actually a sort of enthese handwme "Croydon" pattern tpoooa—Wm. A
gineer—a specialist in explosives."
Roger, A-l Quality BlNtrwart with an overlay of pure
,'lver at point of offer, mad* by Oneida. Ltd. Fill in
"Il he, though!" »aid X, gravely.
the coupon today. Offer, sood only In Canada, -spina
"Well, that will keep. You know
December 31, 1941.
the answer, don't you, Charlei?"
'A secret paasage or some auch
I OLD DUTCH CLEANSER. D t p . J I B * '
nonsense."
I 84 Macaulay Aye., Toronto, Ont. «
T
"I imagine aomething of the kind.
•"* "mrnHf
WB-tM. rlr*Tirtr'f'—* ***
I Dutch labels (or complete label.) and
— , tor
Better see If you o n locate It
* which plaaaa lend ma
Wm. A. Rosen TableAny other progress?"
inoon, and
and circular
cirrula telling about other nlecee...NOTKr
•* ipooni
• Bend 6 0 . and ] label, for oach eat of 3 tat
X did not seem too pleased with
rata IOOKUT—T-aam-tt'eLyi
• you de-re.
By C A R O L I N E
CHATFIELD
Charles' result* and the latter noBooklet tell, how this powerful ek-nerr
clears a '**' at,una . . . keeps outMvama.
ticed it
DEAR MISS CHATFIELD:
hfeieear-tan-ododoriaaabydtaliiQliit
! Ad-Veil"Nothing, I'm afraid. It'* not ex- In the 15 yean of my marriage
the oontente of the cloett . . . how it
•nd Ihrae Old Dutch Tobola •
Ch*f____
perform, daaapa of tasks. Bend for a
actly euy, you know!"
my huiband h u alwaya handled
free copy to -tender- Brande Ltd.,
(To Be Continued)
the money, paying all the bills,
Fraeer Ave. and Liberty Street.
Toronto, Ont.
buying all the clothe* for me and
FOR FINER FLAVOR
four children, furniture for .the
houie and the other thingi we need
u well ai iome we don't need. You
will lay I began wrong. So I did.
But to excuse myself I muit say
I w u married young and up to that
time I had given my wages to my
mother. I have never had the experience
ot spending money—even
whole wheal with all tnt rich, Inner
flit authorllallv* booklet "Coed for
that I earned. To make a long story
flavor of the ion-ripened grain, Two
Health In Peace ond War," prepared by
short I'm dissatisfied and hava told
tho Canadian Medical Aiioclctron, has bhcuiti, with fruit and a cupful of milk,
my husband so. He insists I would
contain einhf of the vital food value,
waste the money, that he doesn't
this to say about baying food: "Whan
and he will continue to disburse the
everybody needt—Three Vitamlni (A,
there li not much money to ipend for
funds.
Have you * suggestion u to
Bl and C), Iran, Calcium, Phc-jphonri,
food, first on A t shopping Hit ihould be
what I can do. I have spoken of
Proteins and Carbohydrates. Serve thli
milk or chotM and whole grain prodgoing to work, but this h u met
nouriihlnn, law cost, morning neal la
uct!..." N-blxo Shredded Wheal ll 0
with *n uproar.
your family—regularly.
whole grain product—It is 100% pun
'
H. E. W,
ANSW*SB-**rl«nd, only littl* men
who are afraid for their prerogative*
as head! of the home, behave u dogi
in the manger, demanding full power over the pune. This la why a
case like youn practically is hopeleu. Your huiband lin't afraid of
ileepless. Kofy Sub is made from
your waiting the money. He'i afraid
wholesome Canadian grains and
of the independence you would feel
soya beans, skilfully blended to
were you to get your handi on the
duplicate exactly the delicious
flavor and aroma of coffee withcash.
ny HI effecta. Try this popIn marriage a woman has at leut
ular Dr. Jackson health beverthree ways of meeting husband
age tonight Make it exactly as
trouble: ihe can demand her right*,
you make coffee, using the same
quantity per CUD, and drink It
making up her mind ihe will have
freely.
It is rich Tn alkaline minthem at any co*t; or ihe c»n gum
eral! and every drop doei you
•hoe, c«Jole «nd keep trying until
good. Children love It—serve it
ihe'i mre there'* no hope; or ahe
to them diluted with milk md
cm maintain the meek, mild atfortify their growing bodlei
with vital minerals.
titude and make the beat of the
bad si tuition. Choice of course i*
her*, *nd »hould be mide with reference to what's but in the long
OVER 500,000
run for the family at large.
COPIES SOLDI
Men have been known to give up
drinking, gambling, cavorting and
of Dr. JicVson's ftrooui 458-psge
all sorts ot monkey builniM but
book "How To Be Alwiys Weir.
rarely doc* on* glV* up hit sole
Seed I..00 for thil invaluable
claim to be known u a big man.
guide-book to vigorous health.
CHAPTER T W I N T Y - T H R E I
(Contlnutd)

i.

PARIS (CP). — Th* newspapw LAUMNS, S. C, (CPl.-Dr. and
"Au'ourd'hul" estimates that 60,000 Mrs. Sim W. Wllke* west to boa*
French sailors ara without work ltal on successive day* her* to
and unable to obtain relief.
iv* thrir approdUe* r-rnov-d.

^rT
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In Oar Meat Department
Whtn Quality Reigns Supreme
mMmjja>*a*amyA*an**wimn^

FOWL: While thoy laat,

Each

50c

,

BOILING BEEF: Plate or brisket, Ib.
BEEF SHOULDER ROASTS: Lb
BEEF RUMP ROASTS: Lb

IS*
as*

YOUNG MUTTON LEGS:
Lb

22c

PRIME RIBS: Rolled, Ib
25*
VEAL ROASTS: Rolled, Ib
22*
DEEP SIRLOIN OR T-BONE ROASTS OR STEAKSt
Lb
25*
YOUNG MUTTON SHOULDERS:
Whole ar half, Ib

15c

Cake Flour S . . . . Pkt. 25c
JIFFY PAPJR TOWELS:

O?*

2 rolls . . , . T ; . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . . »

.......

PINEAPPLE: Black Label, sliced or
crushed, Hn
LUSHUS JELLY POWDERS: Assorted
flavors, 3 for

ma* **

1 TL
11 v
OO.
«WC

,

Grape Nuts: 2 pkts., 27c
MARMALADE:
OQ
Nabob, 32 os. jar . . £ 0 1

SALAD DRESSING: 0 1 „
Tang, 16 ox. jar . .
Oil

MAPLE BUDS: Cello 1 7
bag, reg. 19
1'C

st. 04 !™*..... 25c

CHILI CON CARNE: 1 7
6 Vi or. tins, 2 for . I I I *

FACIAL TISSUES: 0 1 " .
400's
*tt)\>
I00's
10*

Lifebuoy Soap: Limit 3 3 for 21c
ROSY MORN TEA: Fin*. Orange Pekoe,
Lb
CHASE AND SANBORNS COFFEE:
Limit 2, Ib
PEANUT BUTTER:
26 oi. jar

49c
29c

Ginger Snaps

Sunlight Soap
SUNLIGHT SOAP: 1 J
Limit 3, 3 bars . . . 1 1 k

68c

Bag

1<><C

ASSORTED SANDWICH BISCUITS:

... 26c
... 20c
... 13c
Coffee: Goldvale, I b . . . . 44c
FIG BARS:
...19c
1 lb. pkg
1 lb. cello beg

ORMOND CRACKERS: Plain or salted,
Pkt.
OATMEAL COOKIES:
2 dox.

TOMATO JUICE: lO'/z ox. tins,
4for
BEANS and MEAT BALLS: 16 oi. tins,
2 for

OC„
>«'*'

23c

SPICES: Dredge tins

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
PARSNIM:5lbs
CARROTS: Dry, firm, 7 lbs
BEETS: 6 lbs.
ONIONS: 7 lbs
LETTUCE: California, 2 heeds

IT*
18*
18*
19*
19*

•

APPLES
Macintosh,

CELERY
1Q.

Utah, Crisp,

10

.

mMwrmtA***!*^

mmm

~?

ni J i « •
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By MRS. M. J. VIGNEUX

At no time of year is It more
essential to keep your feet
well covered and dry than
right now—Place your feet
In a pair of

ANDREW'S

Brogues and be sure of dry
feet and comfort.
Priced
From . ,

$5.50

and
up

• Mr. and Mr*. Jack Minnli,
Vernon Street, hava aa guest their
daughter, Miss I. Minn's, Vancouver.
a Mr. and Mrs. Whltely ot Sheep
Creek visited Nelson yesterday.
• Captain and Mrs. F. Hartridge were In Nelson trom Balfour
yesterday.
\
• Robert Cunningham, merchant
ot Creacent Vslle'y, spent yesterday in town,
a Mrs. L. V. Rogers left yesterday to visit the Coast.

• Mr*. Gunnar Anderson ot
pheep Creek spent yuterday in
Nelion,
• Mr*. Eriekson w u In town
from Sheep Creek yesterd«y. •
e
• Min Ann Athey, Baker Street
villted Hew Denver Wednesday.
• Mr. and Mr*. Alfred MacD.
Noxon, Kerr Apartments, left yuterday to spend a couple of weeks
at the Cout
• Mrs. J. C. Livingston of Silverton visited Nelson yuterday.

QUEEN ACCEPTS U. S. GIFTS

Loose Rock Above
Beastey Is Moved

LONDON, Oct 24 (CP)-A gift
from the American Red Cross of .4
utility wagons tc be used to carry
food and clothing to bomb-damaged
areas was accepted by the Queen
today on behalf of the Women's
Voluntary Services, of which she Is Loos* rock above the highway
nt Beasley, where a fall of rock
President.
blocked the Trail-Nelson road last
week, is being cleared off by De
fartment of Public Works crews.
The Immediate objective, it ts
Oet two ovnoM Ot peroxln* powder from understood, is to remove the loose
your dn-___r.it. Sprinklo on a hot, wet doth material immediately above tho
ud ipply to the fice gently. Every black- road so as to eliminate the danger
head will be dieeolved. The one safe, mre of a fall similar to last week's
and ilmole way to remove blackheads.
'Progress of the work will be determined by weather conditions.

BLACKHEADS

R. Andrew & Co.

ALWAYS DELICIOUS

Leaders in Footfashion

4X CAKES

t^tttttt«ttttttttttttttttttttititti

AT YOUR GROCERS

H I T * YOU Bead th* Classified?

•

ESQ

&

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR

BLUE RIBBON
BRAND
Highest Quality Netted Gema-Grown tn
the Fertile Gran. Forks "Sunshine" Valley

RIBBON WASHED POTATOES

SLOCAN CITY
SLOCAN CITY, B. C.-Willlam
Hicks and members of his family
visited his daughter, Mrs. D. Beg
of Grand Forki.'
A. Margentine visited Nelson.
G. Wycherley of Salmon Arm,
newly appointed Minister of the
Presbyterian Church, preached his
first sermon here.
Walter Carlson spent a weekend
with relatives at Perry*.
Mrs. Livingstone and grandson,
Barry Brooks, of Liberty, Swk.
and her daughter, Mlu K. Living
stone, R.N„ of Regina, are here visiting relatives.

to Continue on
Summer Schedule

Kootenay Lake ferry service will
continue on the bull ot three trip*
daily during November instead ot
changing over to th* W i n t e r
ichedule.
Traffic using tha ferry h u continued at a volume sufficient to require the full service of three round
trip* daily, itated 0. G. Gallaher,
Public Worka Engineer for NelsonCreston, in * telephone message
from Creston Thursday.
Since restriction ot traffic across
the International Boundary *- the
requiring of passports or permits
by the United States; and the limiting of the amount of American
funds that may be obtained by Canadians — traffic over the Southern Transprovincial route h u increased to a marked extent. Prairie
travellers who formerly swung
down into Idaho or Wuhlngton en
route to British Columbia Cout
cities now are using the Southern
or the Big Bend routes.

Mrs. Ung Heads
Cranbrook Group

CRANBROOK, B. C, Oct 2 4 Cranbroctk Junior Subdlvlilon of
the Catholic Women'i League has
elected Mrs. Robert Ling its President for the coming leuon. Otheri
elected to the executive were Miss
Mary Ltasy, Past President; Miu
Phyllis Ryan, First Vice-President;
Mrs. J. Desharnais, Second VicePreiident; Mn. J. Florentino, Third
Vice-Preiident; Mlu Olga Belecky,
Secretary; Miss Celina Foisey,
Treasurer.
Committee convmeri appointed
were Miu Simone Bourgeois, entertainment; Mri. Edward Leonard,
Organization; Miss Olga Belecky,
MANITOBA SAWMILLS
advertising and publicity; and Miss
MUST HAVE LICENSE Celina Foisey, Finance.
WINNIPEG, Oct 24 <CP). - LiA seriei of card parties, to open
censing of all sawmill* and dealers November 12, le planned.
in fuelwood and other forut products in Manitoba ia required In
new regulations announced today
In the Manitoba. Gazette. Purpose
of the regulations is to provide the
Manitoba Government with a complete record of the origin'and ultimate destination of all timber cut ROSSILAND, B. C, Oct JH-Mr*.
in the Province.
John Irvin, the former Mlu M.
Cancellierl, w u the gueit of honor
at a miicelleaneou* *how*r Wednesday evening when Mn. Harry
Murdoch, Mn. Ross Saundry and
Mn. Walter Grubisic were cohostesses at the home of the latter. A
method of presenting the
To Relieve Misery Rub to Time-Prove. unique
many gifts was the blue and white
gingham prairie schooner or covered wagon, complete to the small
lantern' at the back. White and pink
iweet peal used in decorating the
rooms were repeated u the centre
for the lace-covered serving table.
Tht Invited guuts Included Mn.
B. A. Lins, Mrs. L. Lins, Mlu Audrey Lins, Mlu Verna Lins, Mrs.

Child's Colds

SAFEWAY
EFFECTIVE FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Tomato Juice/12 Tins 55c
Libby's IO/. or.

Chateau Cheese: Vi lb. pkt
Soda Biscuits: R. A., wood box
Sunny Boy Cereal: Large pkt.
Kellogg's All-Bran: Large pkt*

16c
35c
29c
20c

Bakeasy Shortening, Lb. lie
Aylmer Pes* snd Carrots, 16 ox. a n | | |
Lynn Valley Peas, 16 ox.
M
Aylmer Corn, C. B„ 16 ox.
I l l
Tomatoes, Red Hill, 2VVs
• • • **

MM
1 m
I T
• • *

I

Aylmer Peaches, 2 Tins 27c
.Sliced 15 oz.

Currants: Clean, fresh, 2 lbs.
Quaker Oats: Large pkt.
Airway Tea: Choice Blend, Ib.
Empress Marmalade: 4 Ib. tin
Minced Clams: Clover Leaf, 2 tins —
Peanuts: Fresh roasted, 2 lbs.
Hallowe'en Suckers: 50 in box

Brooms

Heavy quality,
Blind craft . . .

25c
18c
55c
45c
29c
23c
39c

Each 49c

Help the .
farmer dispose
of hia surplui
stock.
Packed in shopping bag, O C

7 lbs. .. LJC

-MEATS —
BLUE LABEL BEEF
STEAKS; Round, Sirloin,

K

25c

POT ROAST:
Lb
RUMP ROAST:
Lb
LEAN BEEF and
KIDNEY: Lb. . . .
RUMP ROAST:
Veal, Ib
SHOULDER VEAL
STEAKS: Lb
SHOULDER LAMB
ROAST: Lb
PORK TENDERLOIN: Lb
PORK SPAR-RIBS;

18c
23c
18c
22c
18c
OA
£UC
QA„
*>UC
IT

BREAST OF VEAL: 1 A
Lb
BOSTON BUTT PORK
ROAST:
lb

22c

-SOAPS —
OLD DUTCH
I A .
CLEANSER: Tin . . 1 V C
SUPER SUDS: Large pkt.,
1 Clant Palmolive 0 1 _
SOAP: For
CRAPEFRUIT:
6 for
ORANGES:
3 doi
Packed in shopping bag.

25c
75c

ONIONS:
OC.
10 lbs
Uti\s
Packed In shopping bags.
CAULIFLOWER:
O
CRAPEFRUIT:
I A .
Texss Pink, 2 for . 1 * 7 1
LEMONS:
OQ.
Dot
**»f*>
BLUE RIBBON NETTED
GEM POTATOES: Grand
Forks, washed, (PO A A
100 lbs
$L.\JO
10 lbs.
for

25c

R*R
Grocery
PHONE 161
Effective Friday, Saturday
and Monday
HALLOWE'EN CANDY:
2 Ibi.

.....-.-L.--^--'.:-.---,^- t ^-^_,_.j^^_.,,.„^.,

} M
******

HALLOWE'EN SPECIAL VtaA
MIX—Pir Ib.
******
HALLOWE'EN CENT
8UCKER8—« for __.
PEANUTS-Freih
Routed; 2 lb
BANANAS:
Ripe, firm, 2 lbs.
GRAPES: Mslsgs,
Red, 3 lbs

19c
22c

2 Ibi. Macaroni and 1 i>. Canadian Cheut—Rtg, 48c; *t*<tr\
All fsr
- *****
PEAS—Brentwood B'I;
\t*t*
t tall tin*
******
HERRINGS IN TOMATO *»Ct*
8AUCE-2 for
******
MALTED MILK-Bort
2B*}
den'i Choeol«t«; 1S OI, __ *****
SODAS—Red Arrow,
f ftjj
wr
Fimlly •!*•
PANCAKE CLOURtegFluffy; 1 lb. 4 ex.
*****
PORK 4 BEANS-IS ox. *»**
3 tin*
******
FIG BARS—
1 Ib. cello ...
WHEATLET8:-a«rm_*_}<}
.de; 3 lb. pkg.
*****
COFFEE-R. A R.
Mg.
Special; 1 lb. . —
******
CAULIFLOWER-Whlt*;
P*r Ib.
LETTUCE—Extra l«rg«;
2 heads
TOMATOES—Frtlh;
Lara* buktt —
SWEET SPUDS3 lbt. ;
PEPPERSPtr Ib
PICKLING 0NI0N83 Ibi.

GRAPEFRUIT3 for
APPLES-Molntoih
Redi; 8 Ibi.
PEARS—Eating;

e ib*
CELERY—
Par lb.
See our window* for
Hallewt'tn Goodie*

»A-XWA» aroaas LIMITXD

—-^--.,.;

Mrs. M. LeFluffy arrived In Trail
Wedneiday evening to visit her «on,
Ffennell LeFluffy, who ii a patient
In Trail-Tadanac Hospital.
Mrs. S. G. Hall has returned from
Cranbrook, where she visited her
mother.
Mn. George Shorthouse left
Thunday morning for Vancouver
where she will enjoy two weeki
vacation.
Lieut-Col. D. Philpot of Cran
brook 1* a vliitor to Trill.
Mr. and Mn. J. J. Wallace of
Ymir are visiting friends In Trail
tor a few days.
Mn. L. F. Partridge returned
Monday evening from Vancouver,

Rossland Social...

VICKS VAPORUB

Grand Forks Co-Operativo Growers' Exchange

By MISS FLORENCE BIRD

TRAIL, B. C Oct St-BoiatandTrail SoropUmlit Club pliyed boat
Tuesday evening to tha Nelson Soroptimist Club at a banquet In the
Masonic Temple. Tha President,
Hi*. Marl* Cooper, ot Rossland,
w u Chairman lor tha evening. The
banquet wai opened with the singing of "0 Canada". Mlaa Nancy
Dunn, President ot tha Nelson
Club, responded to tha speech ot
welcome. Th* .inglna of "What It
Means to Ba a Soroptimist" w u
lead by Mr*. Edith Anthony, who
w u the pianist for the evening.
Mn. Sarah Tyler of Nelion gave
an interesting talk on "International Soroptimism." Miss Jean Mclntoih of Warfield sang two solos;
"The Roiary", and "Alice Blue
Gown", and ihe lead tha singing
of "There'll Alwayi Be Ah England", the member* of the two
club* joining In the chorus. Mlu
Emily Harmon of Nelion gave a
talk on Nelson activities during the
pait year, and Mrs. Laura Morrish
gave a talk on the Trail Club actlvitiei for the pait year. During the
evening a violin *olo, Ave Mart*,
w u rendered by Joe Kobluk. Mill
Vera Eidt gave a talk on th* plant
ot the Nelion Club for the coming
year, and Mri. Irene HIU, of Trail,
gave one on the plans ot the Trail
Club for the coming year, Including plana for a rummage sale and
a bridge party to be held shortly.
Mill Florence Rutledge led the
singing. There were about 50 mem'
ben persent, 25 being from Nel
son. The evening closed with the
singing of "God Save the King."

•

OA
"^

K. McGulre, Mn. S. Joos, Mr*. H.
Stinson, Mrs. S. E. Wilson, Mlu Jean
Wilson, Miss Doreen Wilson, Mri.
Helmer Hanson, Mrs. H. Metzgar,
Mrs. H. Beckman, Mn. H. McMarUn, Mrs. C. Allen, Mn. S. Bousquet, Mn. E. Thompson, Mn. S.
Irvin and Miss Ina Irvin.
Red Cross work w u done by the
West End Circle Wednentay evening at the home of Mrs. H. Lowes.
At the conclusion of the evening
refreshments were served by the
hostess. Those present were Mrs.
M. Henderson, Mrs. William Buick,
Mrs. F. Grubisic, Mrs. Johnson, Mrs.
W. McKenzie and Mrs. H. Anderson.
H. Watkinson, * former official
ot tht Rossland mines, accompanied
by his son-in-law, H. M. V. Willett,
returned Wednesday to his home In
Kelowna after spending several
days here.
D. J. Davis of South Slocan spent
Tuesday and Wednesday in Rossland.

tsssttssmtsssmtsessssaosossstios
SUPER SILK HOSIERY
New Fall Shades
Chiffon 8 9 * and * 1.15
Crepe 1 1 . 0 0 and f 1.15

Fashion First Shop
438 Baktr St
Nelion, B.C.
mssssssstss&ssssessssssssitosossi
NEW AFTERNOON DRESSES
Sizes 12 to 24'.

$4.95to$22.50
Milady's Fashion
449 Baker St

Shoppe
Phone 874

when ihe ipent a weeks' vacation.
Tha Senior Bnnch ot the St.
Andrew'i met In the Parish Hall on
Thursday afternoon, when, after
the business meeting, dainty refreshment- were served by Mn,
Saunders assisted by Mr*. Hewlett.
Eut Trail Branch of St. Andrew'*
Women'i Auxiliary aewed for its
Fall sale of work and tea to be
held In November, Tueiday evening at the home ot Mrs. A. H.
Dawion. At the close of tha business dainty refreshments were
*trv«d by the hostess assisted by
Mn, A. Stalnton. There were 18
memben and one visitor present.
' T I M E HAS C O M I FOR
CHURCH FEDERATION"
CALGARY, Oct. 24 (Cp)-Rtv.
William Barclay, moderator of the
general assembly ot the Presbyter
tan Church in Canada, said lut
night It was hla belief that the
time had arrived for a federation
ot church forces, acknowledging
each othen' independence yet using
each other's resources.
"VANCOUVER TO HAVE
LARGEST AIR SCHOOL"
VANCOUVER, Oct 24 (CP) Leslie J, Martin, director of Ele.
menlary Training School No. 18
under the Empire Air Training
Plan here, predicted today that
"Vancouver is going to have the
largest elementary training school
of its kind In Canada in the very
near future."

From finely knitted lastai,
QHENIER has created the
'8YIPHANE*... bringing you a
slim silhouette with the high,
rounded bust... longer torso
. . . and smoothly flat waist
So light and so flexible...
the "SYLPHANE'U designed
for slender smartness and the
freedom ot complete comfort.

GIRLS!!
15-25YRS.0LD
Who Suff*r Pain, Weikm.i and
Ntr«ou*ne**from Functional
Ftm.lt Disorders. HUD THIS!
It you're approachln. wom-nhood
or In your early 20'a and are troubled
byrestle-a.moo-y.nervouatpells-by
crampi, M-tf-th-*, backache due
to female functional cause —take
Lydla E, Plnkham's Vegetable Compound—elective for over 60 years,
plnkham's Compound la one ot the
MOST EFFECTIVE woman's tool-*
made to relieve female dlstreaa—to
lessen functional complaint* with
their weak, nervous epells. Beneficial for older women, too, to help
build up resistance against "difficult
days." Made lu Canada. Try It.

V

No. 100 Power knit, aatln front,
laced adjustable very hlgn malt..
S-vlL.

4

New General Electric Golden
Tone Radios
Give You Mora Value Than
Ever Befort
NELSON ELECTRIC CO.
574 Baktr St
Phon* 2S0

No.760 Power knit, utln front
panel .uplift Ian toe, SML.

D

When Sutherland repairs your
watch, it's on time, all the time

R S
4< .„'••>..

H. H. Sutherland

E T S
." ...uti/

C.J.GRENIER-.CO. MONTREAL,

S45 Baktr St

MILK
AT ITS BEST
Raw and Pasteurized
KOOTENAY VALLEY DAIRY
PHONE 118

tstssttssssssoxtesstsstosssosism*

g) farmanlffunt ($)
PHONE 200

BAKER ST.

•**Wt\BBM
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PASS SIX

HMer in Nightmare Sect Sward of Justice
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British Columbia's Most Interesting Newspaper
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MORNING

BETTER FIRE PROTECTION BRINGS LOWER
INSURANCE RATES

7:97—0 Canada
8:00-BBC News
8:15—Clark Dennis, Tenor
8:30—Musical Varieties
8:45—The Balladeer
9:00—The News
9:15—Recital
9:30—B. C. Schools Broadcut
10:00—Musical Interlude (CKLN)
10:30—Frankie Muter*' Orch.
10-.4B—Th* New*
11:00—Requeit Program
11:30-NBC Music Appreciation
Hour

Mayor Stibbs and the City Council, and Fire Chief
McDonald have reason to feel gratified at the reduction in
fire insurance rates which is being put into effect by the
Board of Fire Underwriters as a consequence of improvementa which have been made in Nelson's fire protection
service.
But they will feel no more gratified than will those
who pay for fire insurance in Nelson. The reductions will
vary in amount, but they will average from 13 to 22 per
cent.
In order to Improve the Fire Department service there
have been some increases in expenditure, actually about
$5000 more in this year than in 1989. Money could not
have been better spent. Much of this increased expenditure
went for costs which are not immediately) recurring. Much
of the Fire Department's hose, for example, some of which
was 80 years or more of age, had to be replaced. More has
to be bought
The Council's policy has resulted in marked improvements in Nelson's Fire Brigade. Fire Chief McDonald
is doing an excellent job. But we cannot afford to rest on
our oars. Our fire fighting service is not yet at the efficiency required. The present staff of nine men should be
increased to ten, in conformity with the recommendations
of the board of underwriters. And we need some more
equipment. If a fire occurred in any one of several of
Nelson's higher buildings we would lack equipment required to rescue people from the top floors.

7r00—Church In the Wtldwood
7:15—Roundup Time
7:30—Brukfast Club
8:45-On the Mall

•.••T.RNQON
12:00-On with the Dane*,
12:15—Choral Echoes .
1:30—Buccaneers
2:30—Home Folks Frolic
3:30—Dance Music
4:00—Radio Revue
4:15—Parade of Melody
4:45—Spotlite
5:00—Organ Reveriea

VENINC
8:00-R*dlo B i r t h d a y Party
(CKLN)
8:30—For Mother and Dad (CKLN)
6:45- Holly wood Brevltlei (CKLN)
7:00—The Newi
7:15—Britain 3peaki
7:30-BBC Newi Reel •
8:00—Woodhouse k Hawkins
8:30—Cavalier* Male Octet

Active in
Kootenby Life
NO. 20

HISRY

MAINE NEWSPAPER EXPOSES
CORRUPTION

BOTTLED IN BOND IN CANADA, 12 VEAMt OLD

11 oz. J2.00; 25 oz. U15

-CARTOON BY ROLFE BROCK, NELSON ARTIST.

CONTRACT...

J? Questions??
ANSWERS
Open to any reader. Names ot
persons asking questions will not
be published.

QU., Trall-What do the letteri
R.H.Q. and R.C.A. stand for In a
Canadian soldiers overseas address?
Reflmental Headquarters
Royal Canadian Artillery.

and

Curlou*, Trail—Il the "Home Comfort Heitlng Company" still in
business in Vancouver?
W* cannot find thii firm listed in
Vancouver businesses.
W.J.K., Brilliant-Please give a list
of molt popular books written by
the famous English writer Homer
0. Weill. Where could theie books
be purchased?
"The Time Machine"; "The
Wheeli ot Chanee"; "A Modern
Utopia"; "New Worldi for Old1
"Mr. BrlUIng See* It Through;"
"Joan and Peter"; T h e OuUine of
Hlatory"; "Men tike Godi"; "The
Science of Life"; "The New World';
"Brynhild"; are Just a few of the
more popular work* by Herbert G.
Weill. Tlie book* m*y be obtained
or ordered by Neljon bookstores.
T.F., Klngigate—Whit Is the depth
of San Francisco Bay?
The waten of San Francisco Bay
ara generally shallow far out from
the shores, but the Golden Gate and
the part of the bay adjoining San
Francisco as well ai a central channel running through its whole
length have a depth of 30 to over
a 100 feet.
R.K., Nelion—What dayi did June
a , 1906, November 1, 1911 and
October 27, 1904 fall on?
June 22, 1908 wai a Sunday, November 1,-1911 w u a Wednesday
and October 27, 1904 wu a Thursday.

By Shepard Barclay

Justify Ws first bid of Juit l-Heart
on th* ground that lt wu a free
bid after Eut had made a call end
therefore showed a certain
amount of itrength. He wanted to
he In a position to show his power
by later giving a "reverie bid" ot
apade*, the higher ranking ault,
which alto would tell North about
thefive-fourdistribution between
the two suits. North, however,
pointed out that South could have
used that maneuver anyway, after
having first forced with heart*.
North also found fault with
South'* pass of hi* double. Ht
AA(,t
pointed out that South could havt
V10 7 4 3
atoned for hla first mistake by
OQ
bidding 6-Spade* over the --Dia*AQ98»
mond double, which would have
• 92
A10 8 8 3
forced the calling to email slam
-»J8S
• 8
In aomething. Thla would have
• A85
• J 10 7 0 been safe becauie he had two of
+ J743 2
432
hi* partner's clubs, If North dida't
fit the majors.
• KJ74
. . .
4f A K Q 9 J
• K9
tomorrow's Problen*K«
4QS4
-»Q96_
.Dealer: North. North-South
vulnerable.)
fAKTSt
+ 10
North
Eaat South
Weit
• AK100
AA • 8 7 8
.1*.
!•
If
84)
*A8
•
J
*
DM
• -92
What terrible bidding oy South! • 10 8 6
+ QJ435
It loat the team-of-four match for + K07I,
A3tt
hla aide. At the other table, the
If K 107 0 3
South player bid 2-Hearta over the
• Q4
aame interrupting 1-Dlamohd call
+4.-6
by Eut and, although Weat
(Dealer: North. Neither side
hopped to S-Dlamonda there, too,
North refused to double. Instead, vulnerable.)
Following normal bidding of
he bid 6-Hearta, which w u made
like rolling off a log, with tha losi thla hand, If Wut leada hla two
ot only one trick, to the dia- top apade* and then a third one
agalnat 4-Heart*, how should
mond A.
There wer* recrimination! by South play hla trump eult to proboth partners at thi* table after tect himself against the largest
the hand Wu over. South tried to number of likely distributions?

OCT IHE MOST POINTS
YOU NEVER wieh to accept
one score on a deal If you have
aome way to score^more. That
principlo should be ever borne In
mind when you are vulnerable and
have torn* briskly bidding opponent* who are trying to make you
double their not-vulnerable contracts. Then, if ever, la the time to
apeak the truth about your
itrength aa emphatically aa you
can by tho bids chosen, ao your
partner, too, may be guided accurately In what he doei.

Glorious Kootenay
Glorloui Kootenay Indeed, where,
with the sun gleaming on the Kokanee Peaks, the shimmering lake
and the panorama of Autumn tints,
on the surrounding Selkirk!, the
popular Summer game of cricket
can be played in ideal weather toward the middle of October, when
the Winter sports ot curling and
hockey are on the eve ot their
Initial games.
Writing about cricket the Britiih
Empire is now engaged in the greatest test match the World hai ever
eeen. "Captain" Churchill, who ii
master of all the itroke! of Wellington, Drake and Nelion, la at the
wicket piling up a . huge ecore
against the little gangster's side.
With mighty drives and cuts he li
tiring out the little painter'! bowlers. The German is spreading out
hli field In the hopes of a catch,
but nothing disturb! the bulldog
touch of the "Great Winiton" who
ii playing the greatest not out
Inning! of hli life, while millions
of freedom loving fans are waiting with the greatest confidence
for him to make the "winning hit."
While he is nearing that objective
let us return to Glorious Kootenay.
Nature hu been bountiful to her in
seasonal gifts. The welcome verdure of the Springtime is a message of hope and promise merging
Into the bajmy. days of Summer
with it* pleasures on Mountain,
Lake and Stream.
Then comes the Autumn when
the consummation ot her mission
is seen in her providing the fruits
of earth for the benefit of mankind.
The country side st this seaion
is a scene of beauty. Dame Nature
hu robed her children in glorious
garments, a token of her wonderful and gracious power which

threaten* them, however, Characterieosoomsossoosotoso»seysosootitsos»

ONE-MINUTE TEST

1. What is a xerophyte?
JI_, Cranbrook—What la the Indian 2. Why do colorr in cloth appear
popul»tion in the U.S.?
brighter and deeper when wet?
mjti.
3. Did Abraham Lincoln ever take
out a patent-.
D B., Rouland—How is the gross
tonnage of * vessel figured?
WORDS OF WISDOM
It ii done by measuring the interior ot the ihlp to ascertain It* ton- The timei are not ao bad u they
nage. One hundred cubic feet is seem; they couldn't be. — Jay
figured, according to thii system rranklln.
of measuring, as being equal te one
HINT! ON ETIQUITTE
ton.
Dont uy. "It doaast matter,"
when
asked If you prefer white or
T. W., Kulo—When did Sargent the
dark meat of fowl at dinner. State
famoui painter live?
John 8. Sargent wai born In 1858 your preference. It la much simpler
for the lerver.
and died in 1925.
TODAY'S HOROSCOPE
HELSINKI (CP). - Ituul* »nd
Germiny ar* Finland'* chief cui- Th* next year I* very favorable
tomeri now, although tn 1931 Rus- for-tho** who htve birthday* today.
sia bought only .9 per cent of Fin- Subordinate* will prov* helpful.
land'! (840,000,000 worth of export!. Soma minor domestic trouble

istics of the child who 1* bom on
thi* date are a reserved and dignified bearing, in many cue* a proud,
dogmatic and overbearing nature,
but very Intuitive, neverthele*. The
very strong emotions must be controlled or much trouble will remit.

AUNT HET
By ROBERT QUILLEN

DUNCAN ROBERTION

October 1915—October 1940, 25
year* ot service. Such i* tht rtcord
of Duncan Robertson ot the Con
solidaled Mining k Smelting Com'
pany Machine Shop at Trail
He handles the ihaper in the die
•OTTLIO ID BOND IK CAHAOA
department and hu a reputation'!! 16 ea. 11.7.; 25 cz. 52.65; 40 oz. 54.05
a fine craftsman. One son, Douglas,
Is also employed at the smelter.
Hunting and fishing claim his
spare hourus and the opening of the
seasons finds him ready with rod
and gun.—Comlnco Photo.

*\\is \

should call forth a response of
thankfulness In the hearts of all
who behold It In her good time
she will cover and protect them
in readiness for their budding in
the coming Springtime.

•muftm

UNDERWOODl
i

LONDON

NATURE'S MASTERPIECE
The splendor of the Autumn tints,
Is leen In every view.
,DltTI-LCD AND«0TT__ D IN 0*11*0*
An ever-changing glory,
12 oz. $1.20; 25 oz. 52.30: 40 oz. 53.40
In many a brillant hue.
No human hand the paint brush
wields.
However they may vie;
Dame Nature is the artist
Her studio, earth and iky.
Her backgrounds bold, in green
and gold,
Blend as the breezes blow.
Her foregrounds russet brown and
red,
A pleuant prospect show.
She paints the trees, she tints the
leaves,
Of every bush and flower,
In guiding hand, her magic wand,
Reveal! iti gracious power.

StST-lFD. RLE-BCD AND HTTLCD It tCOTUMgl

28 2/3 oz. S3.75

In million! and In trillion!,
This advf is not
She decorate! them all,
displayed by the
Sun gleams upon the masterpiece trol Board or by
Until the shadow! fall.
ment of British
-r.OBERT MAIN.

published or
Liquor Conthe Govern*
Columbia. .

.?
COBS,

ONE-MINUTE TEST ANSWERS
1. Any .drouth-loving or deiertinhabiting plant, luch u a cactui.
_. Because the minute droplets
of water fill up tht spaces between
the threads and refract light,
3. Yei, on Camel and Floating
Dock, on May 22,1840.

Km!

WAR earn 25 YEARS
AGO TODAY
By Th* Cinadian Press
Oct 2S, 1919 - French leldtert
effected Junction with Serbian
forces North of the Greek border
and defeated the Bulgarians at
Krlvolak, forcing their retirement
to Strumni'.ia. Russians made strong
cunoter-attacki against German
army In tha Svinik lector.

PHONE 33
"A woman thinks It's praise
enough when her man's appetite shows he likes her cookin',
So why ain't It thanki enough
when a woman's appetite shows
she's pleued with dresies and
hat*?" . - • • ' •

Cat tha best in long burning coali and service

West Transfer Co.
ESTABLISHED ISM

I
:._ M t.,->-_-_.,^,,. l -,._^_i_-- t -a- <( ||i a ||

C|AT - TRAIL
MORNING

IFTERNOON
12:00—B. C. Farm Broadcut
12:30—Tha Newi
12:45— Musical Melodies (CKLN)
,1:00—Preienting
'*_
l:15-Club Matinee 1:30—With th* Dance Bands VENINC
(CKLN)
IM—Announcer*' Contest
1:45-Talk
12:00-Slgn Off
2:00—Closing Stocki
Other Period* CBC Progr-mmee,
2:16—Charlei Dmt'i Orch.
Matches.
2:30—Popular Song*
2:45-BBC Newi
3:00—Topical Talk
3:15—George Barne's Orchestra
3:30—Recital Seriei
3:45-Talk
4:00—Do You Remember?
4:30—Toronto Symphony Band
4:55—New* Comment
5:00—"Britain Deliver* the Goodi"
5:30-6ay It With'Muiic

If a tragedy occurred as a result of this lack of adequate ladder equipment we would sorely regret it. We
should not be lulled into a false sense of security just
because we have so far been lucky.
Ladder equipment is needed and when we purchase
it we should, taking into account the long life of such
equipment, select that which, even if fairly costly, will
do the job to the best advantage.

A 10-months crusade of the Bangor, Maine, Daily
News, to bring to light the true facts regarding the State
of Maine's financial condition reached a major climax
Oct 7 when William A. Runnells pleaded guilty to larceny
by embezzlement and was, sentenced to serve' five to 10
years in the state prison at Thomastoh, Runnells, "czar"
of the state capital at Augusta for a number of years,
pleaded guilty to embezzling ?26,420 and $2502.83 and
was given 21/2 to five years on each count.
As the course of the nearly year-long fight is traced
by Editor and Publisher, the Bangor Daily began its
crusade in December, 1939, when it learned that financial
matters were not as they appeared on the surface. It engaged an accountant, C. Vaughn Chapman, who unearthed
a series of discrepancies. These were checked by the News'
business manager, Frank Ames. The result was puHication of a series of articles calling for an investigation.
Governor Lewis O. Barrows late in December asked
for a statement from Elbert D. Hayford, then state auditor, and received a certified statement that the accounts
of Runnells were in order.
Continued newspaper articles resulted in Governor
Burrows ordering an independent audit of the state's books
in February.
On April 1 Runnells was found in his home with two
bullet wounds near the heart. He said they were self-inflicted. Eight days later Governor Barrows disclosed
$35,000 unaccounted for in the highway garage receipts.
Runnells resigned. The following day $26,420 (in the old
fashioned big bills) was returned by Runnells.
The resignations of Hayford and Deputy Treasurer
Louis H. Winship were demanded and received by Governor Barrows. Winship subsequently died.
In the next few weeks the shortages continued to
mount, reaching finally $157,000. The State Legislature
was called into special session. State Treasurer Belmont
A. Smith refused Governor Barrows' request for bis
resignation, and, following a trial before the Legislature,
it was voted not to carry out the Governor's request. William S. Owens, Finance Commissioner, resigned voluntarily.
Runnells was not arrested until June 13, when three
secret indictments were served on him in the hospital
where he was still recovering from his wounds. He was
taken to Jail Aug. 15, and the following day was released
under $25,000 bail.
Altogether, four state officials vacated office, and
one of them, evidently a political boss as well as a financial
jobholder, admitted his guilt in court, and went to state
prison for a term of years,
All these results accrued from the work of the daily
newspaper in digging up facts that required explanation,
and in sticking to its guns, until the Governor, after being
assured by one auditor that everything was all right,
became convinced after a further two months drive, that
a financial investigation was necessary, and proceeded to
hold it through the instrumentality of an independent
audit. When the investigation was completed, the facts
went to the grand jury—which under the American system
originates indictments—and the mills of justice started
to grind.

8:45-Talk
9:00-Organ Recital
9:30—Drama
10:00-Organ Recital
10:15-The New*
10:30—Songa of the Yeara
ll:00-God Save the King
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(anadlan Forces May Have Parachute
Corps; More Public Gills Needed for
Wartime Research Says Air Minister

R.C.H. Patrols700 Miles Along Pacific
(oast as Well as Other Wartime Jobs
By H I M I K T L. JONES
Canadian P r t u Staff Writer

A WEST COAST CANADIAN
PORT, Oct !4 (CP)-Coutal patrol work and training of aaamen in
tha creation ot a greater and stronger navy—these are the big Job* for
the Pacilic Command ot the Royal
Canadian Navy,
Wartime patrol work on 100 mile*
ot deeply-indented and islanddotted coastline is no euy task. But
it is being done and the Navy la
carrying op with it* other wartime Jobi of fitting out ihipi of
war and manning coasttl batteries.
Meat of the Job ot patrol falls
to tha fishermen's reserve. Now the
eye* u d ear* ot tha Navy. Ita
member* ar* trained In navigation,
minesweeplng, signalling and gunnery.
Sturdy armed fishpackeri patrol
the cout augmented by more
heavily-armed converted yachta and
cruisers. The crews know every part
ot tha coaat trom Wale* Island at
Alaska'! louthern tip to Rae* Rock*
at tha southern end ot Vancouver
Island.
A big Job too, la tbe training ot

OTTAWA. Oet 14 (CP). - -*<*• run to »mo00,000'ai (UggMtad by
tng towtrd tht Urn* of a British of- Defence Minister Ralston. Part of
fensive, serious consideration la thla, Maj. Power Mid, would be
being given to eatablUhmant ot a accounted for by expenditure tor
Canadian Parachute Corpi, Air Min- aircraft which had been expected
ister Power aald at a press confer- trom the United Kingdom.
Airdrome expenditures currently
ence today,
The feeling Is that training of run to 520,000,000 but the Minister
parachute troops should begin u laid thii did not have to be paid
against some tlm* when we may immediately. '
take tbe offensive," tbe Air Min- Replying to a question Ml). Power mid lt wai not contemplated to
ister *ald.
"Our view 1* th* Royal Canadian aak reduction In Trans Canada Air
Air Force will have to come Into Lines Services which were "rendthe picture although the troopi will ering a National service" In favor
not belong to the R.C.A.F. their ot obtaining instructors and personutility would ba naturally ai In- nel tor the Ail- Force. He felt the
"usefulness of T.C.A. as it is probfantry rather than Air Fore*."
A parachute corpi would be • ably outweighed "any advantage
which
might accrue from it* disJoint service a* between the Army
. and Air Force and selection- might continuance."
possibly be made from the ranks of
OTTAWA Oct 24 (CP). - Caninfantry battalions.
When « p*rachutl*t landed, added ada can use from (5,000,000 to $10,Maj. Power, he'naturally became 000,000 to good advantage on sciena machine gunner, a bomber or tific research tor new weapon* and
perhapi a sniper and thus the corps new processes in relation to war,
would not fall completely under Air Minister Power old today. Already aome J2,ooo,ooo In voluntary
Air Force Jurisdiction.
Graduations, aaid the Minister, gift* has came to the Air Force but
will continue every four week* and Maj. Power would like to get a lot
trained men will go forward to more.
bolster force* steadily gaining Gift* so tar Include three of $250,009 each and on* ot $300,000 the p
agalnat the German air power.
Acceleration in establishment of Mlniiter laid.
We don't want chicken teed for
training plan ichool* wa* iteady.
topenditurea naturally were ac- this," he remarked. "We would like
tolerating rapidly and the expen- money In big chunki, from $25,000
dlture on air during the year might | upward*."

In her flnt radio broadcait, 14-year-old Princess Elizabeth,
DEATHS
right, la shown u tha addressed British refuge* children in the'
United State* and the Dominions. With her la her younger lister,
TORONTO—Newton
McConnell,
Princess Margaret Rose. She lent tiding* to ill Brltith children
in her address and added, "and when peace come*, remember lt will 83, wall-known throughout Canada
to
newspapermen
and
noted
politibe for us children of today to make the world ot tomorrow a better
cal cartoonist
and happier place."
TORONTO—Mn, Sarah Macdonold MacKenzie, 13, widow ot Ewen
MacKenzie, one ot the builder* ot
the Canadian Northern RaUway.
WIMBLEON, England — Sir
Publisher Swedish
Charles Louis De* Graz, 80, Britiih
Mlniiter to Serbia throughout the
Paper to Present
Flnt Great War.
Movies in District OTTAWA. Oct 24 (CP)-Appoint- ot the trustees ot tha power authorI t M. Llndfors, publisher ot the madt ot toe four-man Canadian ity ot New York.
The Government of the United
Swedish newspaper In Vancouver, Temporary Great Lakes-St. law.
la touring Interior Britiah Colum- rence Basin Committee, to work Statu indicated that lt would Interbia ehowing Scandinavian, moving with memben of a similar United pose no objection, pending the conpicture*. 8* will arrive In Nelson Statu committee on early devel- clusion of a final Grut Lakes-St,
opment of power resources in th* Lawrence Basin agreement to tbe
MBBLJIt; Oet. H (A?) - Th* from Eut Kootenay on Saturday International Rapids section of tha immediate utilization for power at
Mat ot Thursday's German High Mr. Llndfors will visit Salmo on St Lawrence River w u announced Niagara Fall* by the Province ot TRENTON. Oat, Oct 24 <CP>Monday and Trail and Rouland
Command communique:
Ontario ot additional water equival- James S. Duncan, Deputy Mlniiter
today.
Tuesday and Wedneiday.
"Becauie ot unfavorable weather
for Air, today described the tint
Tha announcement added that ent in quantity to th* diversion to class of air observers to graduate
Arriving
In
Cranbrook
five
week*
over the Britiah Isles, activity ot
President Roosevelt had announced be made- by the Province of On- under the Britiah Commonwealth
ago,
Mr.
Llndfors
w
u
taken
ludour air toroe yeatarday w u limited
appointment of the United Statei tario In to the Great Lakes ayi Air Training Plan u "the fore-runtern trom the Albany River basin.
to irmed reconnaissance, io tbe denly ill ind underwent an opera- committee.
course of which bomb* were tion at the St Eugene Hoipltal.
"The two governments have alao ners of that great host ot young
Memben
of
the
Canadian
comdropped on London and one factory
agreed that each will appoint a men . . . w h o i a ever-growing
mi
tee:
tn Central England. At night heavy
temporary Great Lakes-St. Law- strength will turn the tide ot hisChairman: Ouy A Lindsay ot Ot- rence Basin Committee and that tory."
combat unit* again attacked the
tawa, engineer in charge of general the two committees will cooper- He nid in an address prepared
British capital with numerous
engineering, Department ot Trans- ate to preliminary engineering and for delivery today when he preientbomb*.
port.
other investigations of that part ot ed the class with thtir distinctive
•Soma enemy war vessels apThomu H. Hogg of Toronto, tbe project which la located In the air observers' badges that "the impreaching the Flat-dare coaat in
chairman snd,chief nglneer, Hydro International aptds section of the portant fact li not that'you have
hazy weather were driven away
Electric Power Commission of To- St Lawrence River, In order that graduated, but that you are the tint
by naval artillery.
By C. R. B L A C K B U R N
the entire project may be under- class to be graduated under tot
ronto.
•British planes l u t night enterCanadian Press Staff Writer
taken without further delay when Joint air training plan—the tint of
Olivier Lefebvre of ontreaL mem- a final decision is reached by toe an endless chain ot classes, Mr.
ed the Rekh'a territory and atWASHINCTON, Oct 24 CAP)- ber of the Quebec Electricity Board
tempted to raid Berlin.
Duncan told th* observers.
two governments."
"One tactory waa hit Due to Recondltloned submarines of the J. E. Read of Ottawa, legal ad- Estimates have placed the possible Graduation of toe observers markthe quick work ol the tactory safe- United Statei Navy may soon Join viser, Department ot External Af- power development on toe Inter- ed completion ot their training
ty guard*, damage waa Immaterial. th* 90 overage American Destroyers fairs.
national Rapids section at 2,000,000 which began lut Spring at No. 1
"Ona German plane la mltalng." now being transferred to the Ca- Memben ot the United Statu hone power which would be di- Manning Depot at Toronto. Now
nadian and Brltith Naviaa.
committee:
vided between the two countries. they are destined tor lervlce overSome M older underwater craft
seas. Within the next few week*
are reported to be going through a Chairman: Leland Olds, chairman President Roosevelt lut week an- toe first pilots ind air gunners will
SCION OF CECILS
nounced
$1,000,000
had
been
alloof
the
Federal
Powtr
Commission.
reconditioning process and an incomplete their training under the
REJOINS CABINET vestigator for a Wuhlngton paper A. A Berle, Assistant Secretary cated to cover the United States plan and also will be ready tor
share ot the coat ot these Investigaot State.
LONDON (OP)/-Vlacount Cran- (New*) suggests thty may be des- Brig-Gen. " Thomu M Roblni. tions. It w u Intimated In Ottawa lervlce in toe fighting ranks.
borne became liaison man between tined for service with toe British Corps ot Engineers, United States that steps were being taken to
Great Britain and the Dominions sea forces.
cover Canada's share of tbe ex- KELOWNA KEEPS AHEAD
tor the Churchill cabinet recon- Persistent claim* In Congreu and Army.
pense.
W I T H TAX COLLECTIONS
itruction that brought him to the elsewhere ot new and unrevealed Gerald . V. Cruise, repreientatlve
government benchei he lett In 1838 transaction* involving transfer to
KELOWNA, B. C, Oct 24 (CP)u a protest agalnit tha Chamber- the Britiah of Important air fightKelowna h u more than equalled
Rolston Announces
lain appeasement policy.
the rest of toe province in the
ing unite have met with alienee or
Heir to th* fourth Marquis ot non-committal comments trom admatter
of tax collection during the
Army Promotions put several
Salisbury and member of the po- ministration officials.
yean and ia keeping
By tOUIS V. HUNTER
litically glamoroui Cecil family, the
OTTAWA Oct 24 (CP) - Pro- it up.
State Secretary Hull told quesCanadian Prtu Staff Writer
Blander 47-year-old mccessor to Vismotion of Lt-Col. H. M. S. Penhale, When toe due date arrived lut
count Caldecote u Dominion* Sec- tioner! at a pre*] conference that ha LONDON, Oct 24 (CP). - Bomb recently appointed head of toe new Saturday a total ot $118,498.97 of
retary hu lived up to the family had not heard the matter discussed Spllnten
from the Battle of Britain: directorate of itaff duties at Nation- to* total year's levy ot $128,483.03
traditions during hla 11 yeara in the when uked If tbe 110 war planes A £3 ($13.25)
air raid shelter with al Defence headquarten to the rank had been collected—or 93.69 per cent
Houie of Commoni u Conservative diverted trom Swedish buyers sleeping
accommodation tor 12 and of colonel wu innounced by De- of thi* compares with 94.51 per cent
member for South Donat He pee- would go to Canada or Great Brit- sitting room
of toe total levy collected by toe
for 32 is the .proud fence Minister Ralston today.
ises toe same courage and inde- ain.
achievement of L. J. Wright of The Mlniiter ilso announced that due date lut year, 9425 per cent
pendence which' hla uncle, Lord It ia claimed by private inveitlgt Marsham,
The shelter, Col. D. E. Dewar of the branch ol In 1938 and 95.83 per cent in 1937.
Jhigh Cedl, ihowed so often In th* ton here thtt tht United State* being used Norfolk.
by London evacuees. the Master-General ot the Ordnance
"Hous*. Lord Cranborne showed thii Government on order of Preiident Is an old London
bus
bought at wu seconded for duty under the
when he resigned from the under- Roosevelt, baa already sent to Brit an auction. Volunteershe
dug a huge Department of Munition* and Sup•ecretaryshlp of foreign attain in ain or her allies, since the war be- hole, buried the bus and
made' an ply.
February, 1938, and followed hi* gan, 2200 planes of varioui types, entrance.
>
Other announcements were: Apchief, Anthony Eden, Into retire -00,000 rifles tnd. 150,000,000 rounds
pointment of Lt.-Col. T. H. Hewitt,
ment
of ammunition, 70,000 machine guns
The
King
hu
chosen
a
ribbon
of
Regina,
to command the Regina
and 6000 field artillery piece*,
medium blue for the new George Rifles Infantry Battalion in the
Crou, to be awarded for gallantry 3rd Division; appointment of Maj.
OTTAWA, Oct 24 (CS?)-**xtorn_l by civilian*. Tbe color li similar to H. Sharp ot tbe Prince Albert and
Attain and Navy authoritt-i pro- the blue of toe Order of St Michael Battleford Volunteers u second In
fessed no knowledge today ot any and St George. For the George command of the Regina Rifles; appossibility that aome reconditioned Medal — for wider distribution than pointment of Ma], B. A Cook, Resubmarines ot the United Statu e Cress — Hii Majesty h u chosen gina, to command the 2nd Battalion.
Navy might Join 50 overage Amerpartl-colored ribbon of the ume Regina Rifles, N.P.A.M., with toe
ican destroyers now being trans- blue with a deep red, In five alter- rank ot Ueutenanat-Colonel; and
ferred to the Canadian and British nating stripes.
promotion of Maj. P. V. Hat-court
Marias.
(Royal Canadian Engineers), CalSwedish Government in tbe United
A* an expression of hi* "con- gary to toe rank ot LieutenantStates and held by the United State* tempt for the gangster*" and hi* Colonel.
authoritiei would be welcomed In wish for a "cruihlng victory" for
Canada. We will take them If wi Britain, * Germin Just released
can get them."
from internment ba* lent the EDMONTON SENDS FUNDS
At the ume time the Minister three decorations he won in toe
TO PURCHASE SPITFIRE
uld he had no knowledge that last war to the Mayor ot Hendon
in aid of his Four Spitfires Fund. EDMONTON, Oct 24 (CP) any such planes were being di
Mayor
John Fry announced today
The decoration! are the Grand
verted to Canada.
Crou of tht Prussian Eagle, the that he had cabled $25,000 raised
Iron Crou (firit class) *nd Iron here to toe mayor of Edmonton,
Crou (third class).
England, tor the purchase ot a
Track Repair Gangs
Spitfire fighting plane for the Royal
Air
The plana la expected
Work Day and Night Albert, Tudor Street dray hone, to baForce.
named "City ot Edmo-don'
who never shied at a bomb, la a
LOJTOON. Oct 24 (CP) - Ex- victim of tbe attack. He wis struck after the London borough and tta
»»
ample of Germin bomb damage by flying debris and (port* a ban- Canadian
to Britiih railway* were cited to- dage over hi* eye. He'i still on toe
day in an authorized account of Job, though.
CALL FOR SKILLED WORKER
work done by train crews and conitruction gangs to keep Una oper- BUM* In Central London are using TO REMOVE BOMB DEBRIS
it**-"'
ating.
a new type ot abbreviated ticket LONDON, Oct 24 (CP)-A call
•a*-*'
During one raid, the account re- Length of the tickets have been re- for skilled building trade* worken
lated, a luge bomb ripped through duced by 4V< Inches, resulting In to repair air raid damage In Lonan arch ot * viaduct carrying an an annual saving of several ton* of don and maintain a large Governeight-track Una and exploded un- paper.
ment conitruction program w u Isderneath, forming a 90 by 50 crater.
sued by toe Ministry ot Labor
Although the adjoining arches and Tbe latut quip it about to* man today.
supporting piers were badly dam- who wtnt trom London to vliit hi*
aged, tests (bowed two ot toe lines son at a military camp "Somewhat
able to rapport emergency traffic. in England." 'Wot cheer, Dad," toe
Working day and night repair soldier greeted him. "What'* lt like
gang* within 11 day* converted one up at toe Front?"
viaduct length in « solid embankment and restored two line*. Six 11 ORIGINAL MEMBERS
daya later, two more were opened MARK 40th ANNIVERSARY
tor brattle and shortly afterward
OT CRANBROOK CHURCH
the ilte carried it* full eight track CRANBROOK, B. C. Oct 23 (CP)
assignment
—The 40th anniversary ot toe comIn one Instance, the report aaid,
a car checker and crew unloaded a pletion and dedication ot Cran
PHONE 144 for
This *gS__—waste" m not pob_sh*d flaming car loaded with ammuni- brok'i Baptist Church wu marked
or displayed by tht Liquor Control tion fuses and yard inspector and recently by a dinner attended by
Board ot by th* Govtmmait at Briu-h hi* gang supervised the moving of one of the original 11 members ot
•n ammunition train and tank can the church, John'Leuk. Pruent
trom tha lid* of • bluing building. membenhip stands at 111.

Canada and U.S. Name Great LakesSi. Lawrence Basin Committee

British Ships
Driven Oil From
Flanders (oast

\3fp

FRIDAY MORNINO. OCT, » . 1940.

Badges Presented
to Air Observers

men for war at sea. Tha training
baae la known u a ship-H.M.C.S.
Naden—and classei a n conducted
under conditions prevailing aboard
any naval vessel. Men "keep watch"
anjl sleep In hammocks. They are
trained in wireless, gunnery and
seamanship.

with 15,000 young Canadiena on
tha Navy's wilting lilt, tha bue
la filled to overflowing and *om*
of th* mtn are sleeping In tent*
Naval minister Angus Macdonald
h u promised increaaad accomodation.
Canada needs ships of w u tor tha
men aha li training. She is getting
them. Almost every shipyard along
the lout 1* buzzing with wartime
activity and turning out Corvettetype vessels tor mine-sweeping and
other duties.
Mr. Macdonald and Bear Admiral
Percy W. Nellei, chief ot Canada'*
Naval Staff, mad* a recent inspection Of western naval facilities and
discussed defence matter* wltb
Commodore W, J. R. Beech, htad
ot the Pacific Cout Command, and
Commander B. L Johnion, Commandant of a Wait Coaat-port

Bloiinl, Air Head,
Killed In (rash
LONDON, Oct 24 (OP) - Alr
Vlee Marshal C.H.B. Blount has
baen killed in an air crash, the
Press Association said tonight. He
commanded a Royal Air Force division in France prior to France's
surrender,
Blount who w u 48, wu a Veteran
ot too Fint Great War and a commander ot the Order ol toe Bath
He headed toe Army Cooperation
division of to* RA.F.
No detail* of to* crash were
given.

Chewing is fun, especially when you have something as tatty and easy to get as Doublemint.
Tbe chewing aids digestion and helps keep teeth
clean and bright, your smile attractive. The
delicious flavor ensures a pleasant breatht
Get several packages... one to carry with yon
... one for at work... and one to share at home
with the children. Enjoy this Inexpensive treat!
It's good and good for you.
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Old U.S. Subs May
Go to Join British

Bomb Splinters
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Canadians Argue Over Which Unit
Shot Down the Latest German Plane
By ROSS MUNRO
(Canadian Pre** Staff Wrlttr).
WITH THE C. A. S. F„ Somewhere In England, Oct 24 (CP).—
Greatest rivalry in camp concerns
which unit ihot down the latest
Nasi p l a n * . . . .Sometimes a dozen
regiment* claim their gunner* scored the fatal hit. . . . Not even a
study of th* riddled plane can alw a y i provide a one-way decision
and most are ruled draws.
Practically all the Canadian billets in England homes for the Winter are in houses trom which the

RELIEF FROM
CONSTIPATION
Woman Finds a Remedy
With perfect frankness a woman
correspondent write*:—
"I nave suffered from constipation aa long aa I can remember, and
taken all aorta of thing*—which in
•ome cases seemed t o do good at
fint, but afterwards to have no
effect. Then 1 thought I would try
Kruachen in my tea every morning,
u i d I have done so for over a year.
I am pleased t o say after the first
month I had no more trouble with
constipation and I have felt very
fit."—(Mra.)G.M.S.
-Crunchen helpa to maintain a
condition of internal cleanliness.
Tha several salt* in Kruschen
stimulate the organ* of elimination
to smooth, regular action. Your
system ia thus Kept clear of clogging
waste and poisonous impurities.

occupant* moved' to other parts ol
the United K i n g d o m . . . . There ha*
been practically no expropriation,
although lt is p e r m i t t e d . . . . Sometimes the homes are without turn,
iture when they are occupied but
the neighbors are good to the Can
ucks, contributing tables and chairs.
The Canucks give every assist'
ance to townfolk and Britiih troops
In emergencies. . . . A Britiih Ho*,
pltal was bombed at night in one
town and 50 Montrealen were lent
out to aid in rescue w o r k . . . , Their
efforts were highly praised by the
British o f f i c e n . . . . The bomb blew
out the ground floor and the other
two storeys of the wing collapsed—
but Dunkerque survivors on the top
floors miraculously plummeted with
their beds through the ruin without serloui injury to any ot them.
The area where the corpi which
includes the Canadian F l n t Division is stationed is comparatively
quiet, compared with what London
has been going through, . . . Common jibe at a war correipondent
when he leaves London for the
troops Is "so you're going to get
some peace and quiet away from
the front. . . ."
A German fighter plane was
brought down behind the l i t Division headquarters building and it
hurtled 20 feet into the ground. . . .
It wa* estimated it was travelling
at 700 miles an hour in the final
dive.
STOCKPORT, England (CP)
Member of this Cheshire town's
council for 16 years, Alderman Joseph Morton, has been appointed
by the "Mayoral Selection Committee," to be mayor for 1941.

SAFETY VAULTS
• >
lo*%
WAR LOAN Securities
Interim Certificates as well
as Bonds should be securely
locked away.
A Safety Deposit Box at
any branch office of Imperial
Bank gives you the security of
the Bank's vaults at trifling
cost. A small box can be
rented for less than a cent

a day.

„.

IMPERIAL BANK
OF CANADA

Expecf Heavy Vote
in U. S-Election

Report Peace May
Be Soon Between
China and Japan

(Copyright, 1940, by The Associated
Praia).
WASHINGTON, Oct, 34 ( A P ) . Heavy registrations throughout the
United States, particularly in .the
big cities, Indicated today that a
history-breaking popular vote ol
around 90,000,000 may be cast In
tha Presidential e l e c t i o n next
month.
A compilation of official and estimated registration* In each itate
disclosed a possible total vote of
40,719,200, or about 97 tor every 100
ot population.

TOKYO, Oct 24 (AP).-Neutral
representatives have extended feelers directed toward negotiating
a peace in the three-year-old Japanese conflict with Chin*, apparently well grounded report* n i d
today.
Influential Chinese unconnected
with either, the Chungking (Chinese Nationalist) or tha Nanking
(Japanese sponsored) regime were
underitood to hava contacted Japanese tlrst in Hong Kong and later
in Toky'p to sound the possibilities
ot ending the conflict.
There were Indication* Japan still
Is willing to employ Premier Prince
Fumlmara Konoye'* statement ot
Dec. 12,1938 a* a basil for possible
negotiations. .
In this statement the Prince
promised that Japan would respect
Chinese sovereignity, discuss abolition of extra-terrltorlallty and
would demand neither territory for
indemnity of China. In return, the
statement said, Japan would aik
Chinese economic and political cooperation.

R.C.A.F. Is Given
Breathing Spell
By SAM ROBERTSON
Canadian Preii Staff Writer
LONDON, Oct 24 (CP)-After
seven weeks of helping to beat back
the German air attacks on London,
the Royal Canadian Air Force fighter squadron Is enjoying a muchneeded respite from action at a new
station far trom the capital.
Their main chore Is to fly a dusk
patrol in search of Nazi hit and run
raiders but In the fortnight they
have been at the new base not a
single enemy plane has been
spotted.
The breathing spell is providing
an opportunity for completion of
the training of six recruits v the
squardon has just received from
the R.C.A.F. army cooperation units
over here. The pilots who have
come up to the fighter unit from
the presently inactive branch of the
Air Force are Flying Officers F.
H. Hilock, Toronto; I. D. Watson
and N. R. Johnson, Winnipeg; J. D.
Morrison and J. B. Reynolds, Regina, and B. A. Hanbury, Vancouver.

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 24 (AP).
—The Chronicle tqday quoted Kensuke Horlnouchl, retiring Japanese Ambassador, as saying a peace
agreement which lacked "final official action" had been reached between Chiang Kai-Shek, Chinese
Generalissimo, and Wang Chin-Wei,
the Japanese-installed ruler at
Nanking.

Reorganize U.S.
Army Air Corps

FRIDAY MORNINO, OCT. 28, 1940—-

TODAY'S News
To Fight for Britain

Trail, Rossland, Nelson Men
in England

Photographed'm Glasgow t*ere the five Kootenay men above.
Back row, left, to rlght;.E. W. Cleverly, A. S. McLeod, and P. Tantln.
Seated; E. C. McNicol, right, and L. G. C, Robertson

Two of the large number of Americans preparing to fly for Brita n are shown In this group at S t Catharines, Ont., where they ara
u.'ing trained in a private' flying school. Left to right L. W. Aimquist, New York; E. P. Harling, Calgary; N. D. McGillis, Morrlsburg, Ont.; and J. L. S. Dunlop, Chicago.

Naval Students Learn to Handle Guns

Mission Secret

Incidentally, it Is reported that
Sqdn.-Ldr. Ernest McNab of Regina, commander of the squadron,
will shortly be gazetted wing commander. Possibly the officer, who
recently received the Distinguished
Flying Cross for skill and daring In
operations against the enemy, will
soon return to Canada to fill a
post in which he could pass on to
Canada's young airmen the valuable
experience he has gained in aerial
combat.

WASHINGTON, Oct 24 ( A P ) Reorgani-atlon of the Army Air
Corpi to double its present number
ot combat groups and create a
"highly mobile fighting force." capable of operation anywhere in the
western hemisphere, was announced
today by the United States War
Department
The reorganization took the form
of establishment of four air districts. It will include expansion ot
the four Air Corps wings now in
continental United States to 17
wings as rapidly as trained personnel and equipment, now in production, becomes available.
Instead of the present 25 combat
QUEBEC, Oct. 24 (CP)-^Highway groups, the expanded air force will
preparedness from a military view- have 54, .the announcement said.
point is a "basic essential" in Canada's road-bujlding programs, Hon.
T. B. McQuesten. President of the GERMANY AND ITALY
Canadian Good Roads Association, *
NEED AFRICAN METALS
said here today in his annual reCLEVELAND, Oct. 24 ( C P ) - A
port
metals expert declared today that
Mr. McQueston, Ontario Minister because Germany and Italy "desof Highways, addressed the 25th perately need certain parts of
annual meeting as the Association's Africa" to attain self-sufficiency in
three-day convention drew to a minerals, "it is not probable that
close.
the Balkans are the ultimate obSince the Dominion
Govern jective of the, present war activity
ment Is entirely occupied with war in the Near East."
administration now is the time for
the provinces to proceed quietly
TWO TRAWLERS SUNK
and make preparations in the matters of surveys, engineering costs,
LONDON, Oct. 24 (AP)-The Adspecifications and estimates, so that miralty announced tonight that the
when the time does come all pre- naval trawlers Velia and Lord
liminaries will be ready and plans Stamp had been sunk by German
may be put into operation."
mines.

Roads Essential to
Country's Defence

_,__—ftj—_____e*

A photo of Commander Walter
Frederick Boone, U.S. Navy, a*
he boarded the Atlantic clipper
en route to London via Lisbon,
It was reported in Washington
that the commander is o n ' a.
secret mission. He refused to discuss.the purpose of his trip.

Helps V.S. Arm
A group of prospective gunners for the Royal
Canadian Navy are shown as they receive in-

structlon on various gun parts at an East Coast
naval school.

CRESTON Social. * •
CRESTON, B.C. — Miss Maisie
Ferguson of Kimberley is visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. William
Ferguson.
Rev. H. J. and Mrs. Armitage
visited their daughter, Mrs. Geoff
Smith, at Wardner.
F. V. Staples has left for Beaverdell and Kelowna.
Miss Betty Speers is visiting at
Spokane.
A. W. Dickinson visited Calgary.
Mrs. Spencer of Vancouver is visiting her mother, Mrs. P. Bolton.
Miss Vldol visited Calgary.
H. A. Powell and D. Bradley visited at Arrow Creek, Canyon,
Wynndel and West Creston.
Dr. Bayfield has returned to Vancouver. He relieved Dr. J. V. Murray, who is just home from a holiday at Ontario points. Mrs. Murray
snd children accompanied him.
Miss Rena Sorrentino has left for
Summerland.
Ptes. O. Riley and Leslie Tooze,
of the B. C. Forestry unit, Victoria,
visited here for a few days.
Pte. Cecil Hamilton of the Forestry Corps, has returned to duty
after a brief visit to Mrs. Hamilton
and family.
Miss Beulah Penson, R.N., of
Vancouver, visited her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. A. E. Penson.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Thiel of Sheep

Creek visited the latter's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Morrow.
G. E. Sorrentino visited at Nelson.
Miss Jean Blair of Kitchener'Is
visiting her brother and sister-inlaw, Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Blair.
Miss Ethel Morrow visited at
Lumberton.
Mrs. E. Martin of Sirdar was a
guest of Mr. and Mrs. James Cook.
George Sinclair is visiting at
Vancouver.
Mrs. Harry Smith has returned
from a visit to Mr. and Mrs. T.
Goodwin, Victoria.
Pte. Sid Scott, who is with the
Irish Fusiliers, was home'on weekend leave from Victoria.
Reeve Col. E. Mallandalne has
returned from Penticton.
Mrs. A. L. Cameron Is visiting
her son, James H. Cameron, at
Cranbrook.
,
Ptes. Bill and Ardrey Weir, who
are with the Forestry Corps at Victoria, visited their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Dolf Weir.
D. M. Campbell of Vancouver
visited here.
Pte. Harry Smith, with the For'
estry Battalion at Victoria, returned
to duty, after a visit to his parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. K. Smith,
Creston. Mrs. Smith, who had been
at the capital, returned with him.

With America rushing her armaments supply, hundreds of women are turning out missile*/of
destruction in arsenals throughout the United.States. This attractive miss in Philadelphia is guiding .50-calibre ball cartridges ln%
a machine that gauges and weigh*
them.
ery students learn how to handle a Vlckers machine gun.

Occupants of Hotel Flee Flames

Seagram's Famous Brands
SBAGRAlvfS "V.O."
SEAGRAM'S "KING'S PLATE"
SEAGRAM'S "OLD RYB"

Prices for _ j oz.
bottles rang*

from h-31 to JsiJ

Thll advertisement is uot publlihed or displayed by the Liquor Control
Board or by the Government of British Columbia,

: ,

•s«'i. • -^n-Si-iHa-aMv,

__t_______

British Aee

Occupants of the Picton Manor Hotel, PIctpn,
Ont., were forced to-climb through windows and
ilide down a veranda root to safety when fire

L^

demolished the hotel. The flames destroyed all
furnishings and everything belonging to the
, guests.

Acting night-Lieut John I,
Kilmartin, of West Meath, tf
cently awarded the Distinguished
Flying Cross, is one of Britsin'l
most noted aces. He is credited
with having shot down 12 Nail
planes over Britain and enemy
points.

*****9k*******9Mm.
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Bucky Mas Plenty af Time far Bis Family New

SPORTS
.Joseph'; Club
is Badminton,
M a l l Play
asketball and badminton actlvof the SL Joseph's Sporti Club
swung under way for th* *«*•
, Club member* hav* a badmln•etiion i nthe Cathedral Hall
ry Monday, tnd are organizing
a' and boys' basketball teami.
Dckey Prestley la Club Preslt Louli Gagnon, Treasurer, and
a Mary Ling, Secretory. Mias IsaDonovan la coaching the girl

•Bat*.

Brier Curling Final
to Be Held in Toronto
TORONTO, Oct 24 (CP)-On-,
torlo Curling Association, at its
annual meeting elected Dr. J. A.
Wright, London, a* Preiident- tor
the ensuing year, in succession to
A. E. Dymcnt, Toronto.
It waa decided that the Macdonald
Brier playdown* for the Dominion
championship, will be held at Toronto March 3—6. It waa held in
Winnipeg in 1939.
' ,

Greater Hockey
Necessary This
Season Says Ross

One of the big heroes of th* World Seriei,
Bucky Walteri, ace Cincinnati pitcher, now h u
plenty of time to ipend with hia family at hla

Truckers Bowlers
Whip Millionaires
Trucker* Thunday night de*e*lad Millionaires three garnet straight
in the flnt round of tbe Fleury
Trophy Tournament on tha Gellnis
bowling alley*. Score* were 842-747,
706.747 and 807-563.
High scorers wer* Nick Cuslos
and A. Rash, Cassios scoring a 196point high individual, while Rath
rolled a high total of 523.
Team* and icorei were:

K

TRUCKERS
N. Cassios
A. Rash
3. B. Gray
J. H. Allen
G. Steveni
Total

By Tjie Canadian Preta

Aflae

Emplr*

md rich la boqutt
«nd modettlv priced
of'.riff

13 or.

26 oz.

$*jis *2io
•cams A m e w i n e
UTATOLTD.

Sports Roundup
By EDDIE BRIETZ
NW YORK, Oct 24 (AP) - N e w
tangled stuff: Golfer Jug McSpaden
has been given what amount* to
a Ufa time contract by Boston'*
•wank Winchester Club. . . And
Mose Simms, colorful coach ot the
St Mary'* (Texas) football team,
haa guaranteed New Yorker* their
dough back if they don't like the
way hi* cowboy* go against Long
Island Univenlty, Sunday... Ted
Thye, West Coast wreitling imprciaario, Just back from Australia,
says if it wasn't for uniformed men
on the itreeti, you wouldn't know a
war wa» on. . . With Carnegie Tech
on the football skids, next year
probably will see the end of iti
series with Notre Dame.

Today's guest iter:
Edwird T. Murphy, New York
Sun: "Speaking of number*, Oscar
Vitt'i will be drawn next Monday
to Cleveland by Alva Bradley,
owner of the Indians. . . Vltt's
number will be the only one In the
hat, io Bradley can't miss."

turns.

^nhqtif liqueur
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teats.

$2.70
toots.

$4.00
•
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158- 496
158-488
137-461
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•eg Chuterflildi i t

Homo Furniture Exchange
418 Hall S t
Phont 1032

SELL IT W I T H A

ICLASS-AD
PHONE 1 4 4

THE B R I T I S H COLUMBIA
DISTILLERY CO. LTD.
NEW WESTHIN-TW, _-*. •

FOR GAS, OIL,
LUBRICATION

Thli idvertlMrrwnt Is not published or
displayed by th* Liquor Control Board
or by th* Government of British
Columbia.
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TRAIL BOWLING

Joe Benoit Signs FREEMA1J
With Canadiens

Shorty's Repair Shop
714 Baker St

_

-

___, rURNITUK. COMPANY m\i**
The House of Furniture Value*
Eagla Block

Calgary Hockey
lineup Chosen
CALOABY, Oet '24 <CP).-Marty
Burke, Coach ot the Calgary Stampeden, announce* that with the
excepUon ot. one player, he had
decided on the personnel ot the
team for the 1940-41 Alberta Senior
Hockey League ichedule. He still
haa to choose between Koch, an
18-year-old Strathmore youth, and
the veteran Jimmy Jcmpson.

_

-

-

-

_

_

•

Phon* 171

NBW YORK, Oct 24 (AP). Formal papen were filed in Bronx
Supreme Court today in a $2,500,000
civil libel rolt by 10 New York
American League baseball players
agalnat Sport* Editor Jimmy Powers and the Newa Syndicate Inc.
Joined In the action based on an
article and cartoon which appear,
•d In the Sunday News on Aug. 18
were Pltchen Lefty Gomez, John
Murphy, Monte Pearson, AUey Donald, Oral HUdebrand, Charles Ruff.
ing and Steve Sundra, Second Baseman Joe Gordon, Catcher Bill
Dickey and Third Baseman Red
Rolfe.
Attorney Samuel L. Sargent,
Counsel tor the ball playen, laid
the suits were filed In September,
and that a separate $1,000,000 action by Lou Gehrig was based on
the same article.
The suit charged that Powers'
article contained libelous statements made 'In an attempt to explain the reaion for a slump in the
tearn'i playing."
Several weeki ago, the Daily
Newi publlihed a full page article
under a banner headline that read:
**The- Newi Apologirei to Lou
Gehrig ind the Yankees."

Nalion

Phon* 115.

NEW LIVING ROOM

Lamps
Urge bates with «M Ot
ahade. Each
•pl.ilj

C.Y.O. Men Line
Up Hoop Entry
C a t h o l i c Y o u t h Organisation
men'* basketball team haa lined up
for entry Into the Nelion Basketball Association four-team league.
Joe Winkelaar, formerly of Edmonton and Cranbrook, is coaching tha
lads, while Rev. Edward Doyle,
C.Y.O. Director, ia Manager.
The lineup Include* Winkelaar,
Carl Locatelli, Mickey Prestley, Joe
DeLucrezlo, Charles Lindsay, Jimmy Eccles, Ernie Defeo, Georg»
Gelinas and Louis Gagnon.

JOE BENOIT

MONTREAL, Oct 24 (OP) .-Joe
Benoit speedy right winger who
played last year with Trail Smoke
Eaters In the West Kootenay Ami'
teur Hockey League, hai signed a
contract with Montreal Canadiens
of the National League, It was announced today.
Benoit will flank the Canadiena'
ace scoring -line with Paul Haynes
at centre and Hector (Toe) Blake
at left wing.

Conn ond (ones to
Fight December 9
NEW YORK, Oct 24 (AP).-The
date ot the BUI Conn-Clarence
Jones overweight fight in Buffalo
haa been changed from November
18 to December 0, lt waa announced
today after a conference between
Charlei Murray, Buffalo promoter,
and Mike Jacob*.

Seattle Puck Head
Eyes New Goalie
SEATTLE, Oct. 24 (AP).-Minager Danny Cox laid he had a line
out for a tlrst class goalie for the
1940-41 Seattle ice hocjley team, but
he could not yet disclose hla
identity.
>
He said he would refuse, however, a suggested trade of Dave
Downie, high scoring centre, to get
him. Cox said Downie, Hal Tabor
and Frank Daley probably would
compose the starting forward line,
with a trio of young newcomers
forming the reserve line.

Playen signed ire Art Rice
Jonei, Jimmy McNamara, goalies;
Tommy Dewar, "Biff" Smith and
Johnny Mclntyre, defence; Davy
Duchak, Dan Sprout Cam Burkt,
Tony Detmartli, Albert McDougall,
Lt* Thlrlwell, Ron Kraellng, Joe
Shannon, Jack Qulgley, forwardi.
Th* newcomen ara Smith, formerly with Yorkton Terriei; Mclntyre, Frood Mines; Sprout! Colemm
Canadiens; McDougall, Medicine
Hat Juniors; Kraellng, Regina VicAce* and Qulgley, Univenlty of
Toronto.

Puck Exhibitions

Owner Major Frederick McLaugh- Goalie Gardiner Sayi
lin, who viiited the Chicago training camp at Hlbbing, Minn, yetter. Trad* to Canadiens
day, said he had never before seen Was "Biggest Break"
the Black Hawks look ao good at
thii itage of the'triining period. He ST. HYACINTHE, Qua, Oct 24
wa* particularly impressed by the (CP).-Product of the New York
work of Manager Paul Thompson's Ranger* chain system, Goalie Bert
Gardiner figure* be got "th* big.
rookies.
ge*t break In the world" whan
traded to Montreal Canadiens and li
Art Weibe Firs.
quietly determined to mtkt good In
hit tint crack at a National Hockty
• Chicago Casualty League
berth.
HIBBING, Minn, Oet 24 <CP>.- Gardiner waa traded to the Ce<
Art Wlebe, Chicago Black Hawki' nadleni at the cloae ot lut season
defenceman, todiy became tha tint after five yeara with the Phil*'
caiualty of the National Hockey delphia Ramblers, where he was
League club'i training season. He Americin League understudy to th*
received a gash over the right eye Ranger*' Dave Kerr. During that
requiring seven stitches to cloie time he wt* called up tor only
and alio suffered a alight brain con- seven garnet when injuries forced
cuiilon in thli morning"! practice. Kerr from the Rangers' lineup.
Manager Paul Thompion uld he
believed Wiebe would be available "That Davie Kerr look* like he's
going to pliy in tha New York nets
again by Saturday.
forever—he's getting better all th*
time," uld Gardiner. "A fellow
Xi&t#0cXSi^,tX*MS<r^&$t»e>
doesn't want to play minor league
Flneit C*n*di*n guaranteed n<
hotkey forevpr."

A* advertisement la not published
displayed by the Liquor Control
Sard or by the Government ot
Britiih Columbia.

$1.65
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With more than a week of Idleness
looming for Boston Bruins between
their National Hockey Leigue opener to Montreal on Nov. I and their
home opening against-Chicago 31a ck
Hawk* on Nov. 12, Manager Art
Ross announced today, the team
would play an exhibition game Nov.
5 in Ottawa.
It will mark'the Bruins' flnt visit
to the Canadian capital since 1834,
whtn Ottawa withdrew from the
League. Row said he had lined up
Ottawa Senator, of tht Quebec
Senior Amateur League tor tbt
game.

Hockey Training
Camp Notes

Hone Expert Dies

®

158
171
135
152
143

Boiton to Play
Nor. 5 in Ottawa
Hps-qar, p», Oct M (AP> -

-"RAIL, B. C, Oct Jt-The City
Bakery won two gamti from tht
Canada Paint team ia tot Trail Tta
Fin League garnet at tha Memorial
Halt Wednesday night Ed Daloise,
of the Bakers, icored high ilngle
Lew-care...,. 432 135 157-404 points with 204, at well u high
three-game count of 564.
747 747 663-2177 The Trail Hotel No. 2 took all
Total
three games from tbe TraU Hot*),
No. 1, in the second ltt oi games,
Wedneiday. With 218 to hii credit
ai high linglt, V. Venturlnl alio DETROrr, Oct 24 (AP) .-Detroit
took high three game total oi 561
Red Wings of the NaUonal HockSore* follow:
ey League went up two In the annual city icriei with their farm
CITY BAKERY:
159 180 164-503 club, Indianapolis Capitols, of the
3. Stewart
(By Th* Canadian Prtu)
M. Molina
, 170 162 158-490 American League, with a 6-4 vicWith other chinge* in Montreil A. Merlo -_.._, 162 168 166-516 tory tonight
177 204 183-664
Canadiens' policy, apparently hai E .Daloise
CLEVELAND, Oct 24 (AP) come a loosening up ol puna strings.
688 714 671 2073 Cleveland Barons defeated PittsTwo players hive signed contracts Totala -_burgh
Hornets 4-3 tonight for their
at the St. Hyacinthe, Que., camp- CANADA PAINT
lecond victory In a three-game preElmer Lach, an amateur from
152 164 123-429 season exhibition series between
Moose Jaw, Sask. and 'he all-star F. Lathom
160 173 160-495 the American Hockey League
left winger, Hector (Toe) Blake. Toe L. Codden
112 167 127-406 rival*.
J.
Moran
_____
I* reported to be getting one of the
128 134 118-381
D. Gunn - _
highest salaries In the N.H.L.
106 106 106-318
Unofficial reports around the Ca- Spot _
Mondou Turns Down
nadiens' training camp say that the
736 634 2029
Totali
658
contract which the 22.year-old Lach
Coaching Position
signed is tor two years. Coach Dick TRAIL HOTEL NO. 1
LAPRA-RIE, Que., Oct 24, (CP).
Irvin predicts Lach will score "it A. Canclan . . . . .
162 182-625 —Armand Mondou, a veteran of 12
leaat 10 goals for us thia season."
B. Bortolunl _
164 186-539 aeaaoni in the National Hockey
M. Turik ...
170 180 211-571 League with Montreal Canadiens,
Art Reel, who announce! hit Boi- F. Venturlnl _ _
157 213-661 ield tonight that ha haa changed
ton Bruini will itart with the same
hla mind and ha* rejected the Job ol
15 men that finished last letion, beTotala
711 663 602 2196 coaching New Haven Eagle* oi the
lieves the competition, will be it iffAmericin League thil season. Moner all through the league thia time. TRAIL HOTEL NO.
He lays it to the triining thtt moat L.' Moro ___...._ 180 148 183-610 dou'* appointment was announced
Tueiday night
of the players took during the Slim- J. Merlo
179 191 189-659
mer with the Non-Permanent Active L. DeRoM
"Something unexpected happened
143 159 157-459
Militia.
','
A. Bortoliu-t _ . 171 168 155-494 overnight however," aaid Mondou,
"Every club ihould contribute to Spot .............
6
6
.6-18 "and I decided that it would not be
the fastest breakaway in history
possible lor me to coach the team.
with the playen reported in such Total!
678 672 683 2040 I hava decided to retire from tbe
advanced physical condition due to
game »ltogeth*r and devote all my
military training," believe* Ron.
Ume to my hotel business here,"

TORONTO, Oct 24 (CP)-MaJor
Douglas D. R. Eppes, 83, Internationally-known authority on racing
and show horses, soldier and author, died after a heart attack at hia
home here today. His racing column. "Hoof Beats," had appeared
in the Globe and Mail until last
Wednesday when illness forced him
to take to his bed.

BRANDY

188
163
132
178
171

Germtntown, Pa. home. Bucky li shown with the
Mri. and William Walten, ffl, their three-year-old
son. Walteri miy appear in a forthcoming movie.

MILLIONAIRES
3. Andenon
IM 126 126-160
194 167 186V 497
J. Smith,
W. Andenon
136 171 161-468
P. Defoe
169 146 133-438

They are whispering around that
Francii X. Reagan, Penn football
ace, already has signed (for 37500)
to catch tomewhere in the Yankee
farm system. . . And that the National Professional Football League
ii shaking tbe presidency under the
nose of Arch Ward, Chicago Sporti
Editor... Ward turned down 25,000 smackers last year. . . What •
guyl

P r e d a d . . . ITI-IIOW

Indlam and Dodgers
Split Series Money

Sports Editor
Faros $2,500,000
Civil libel Suit

.0.BALL MAY
HAVE TO GO

R

MB( mint

•'

CH.CAOO, Oct 24 (AP).-Shtree
of World S*fle» money for Clave,
land Indiana and Brooklyn Dodgers,
second place finishers In the American and NaUonal League race*,
respectively, were announced today by K*ne*aw M. Landii, Commissioner ot Baseball.
The Indiana apUt (30,331, with 31
members ot the club receiving full
shares of $818. Six othen received
partial lhares ranging from 8458
to $114 each.
Tbe Dodgen divided $30,331 Into
27 full (hare* of $947, allotUng nine
other lhares ot from $631 down to
$315.
. <
The series winning Cincinnati
Reds each received $5803 with De.
trolt Tigera each getting $3531.

he club* membership is open to
Joseph's Academy high school
tent* over 14 year* of age. Plans
Ming made to buy sporti equipBOSTON, Oct 24 (AP)-Boiton
It
Bruins will rely this yeir on the.
same 15 players who carried the,
club to the National Hockey League
Championship last leaion, only to
drop the Stanley Cup series to
New York Rangers when the Boston
team was crippled by injuries.
General Manager Art Ross feels
that the coming schedule is to the
AGO, Oct. 24 (AP) - The disadvantage ot the Boston team
Maroon, student newspaper with leveral double weekend conthe University ot Chicago, pre- tests on the road.
ted today in an editorial that "If we are going to repeat, it
I a very few year* many of the will require greater hockey than
item schools will be forced to the team played last season," he
iilder seriously the abolition of uid. "The Rangers should be as
Stall"
strong as or stronger than last year
! Tha editorial u l d Chisago, and the break in games on the
vhlch abandoned Inttr-oolltglttt schedule imposes a'handicap on us."
Rosi took 12 amateurs to the
*otb*ll last December and now
ponton tht six-man Intramural Hershey training camp and alio
pert, can again pioneer In th* worked the flashy Hershey Bear
Wld ef education by Inaugurat- line of Terry Reardon, Pat McReivy
ng a pratram of Intercollegiate ahd Gordon Bruce but finally de.
lx-man football.
cided to stand pat on lut season's
luch universities aa Harvard, lineup.
i and Princeton, although their That will put Frank Brimsek in
ant newipaper* and their ad- the net* with Captain Dit Clapper
ilitratori as yet lack the cour- and ack Shewchuk forming ont deI to admit it, art in tht same fence tandem and Jack Crawford
•callous position that Chicago and Des Smith making up the other.
* in a few yeara ago," the edi- Bill (Flaah) Hollett will hold down
the utility berth.
ial laid.
Because they cannot turn out He'll use the same three forward
id iootball teami the alumni are linei. The hlgh-icorlng line cenlomlng hostile. . . . II program! tered by MIU Schmidt with Woody
Intercollegiate six-man football Dtimart and Bobby Bauer on the
i beta put Into effect success- wlngi, tha trio in which veteran
ly, It li likely that the solution Bill Cowley ia flanked by Boy Contheir problem will be clear." • acher and Mel Hill and last season's
surprise third line made up of Art
at centre and Herb Cain
EMEMBER JVHEN? Jackson
and Eddie Wiseman at the wing*.
'ony Cinroneri decided to "stop
ding himself' * ytar ago today
i former holder of feather, light
I Junior welterweight titles dead that one fight—with Brooki'a Al Davii—would decide hi*
future. R he loit he'd retire,
a won, he'd continue In the
ifession he had adorned nearly
ytar*. Ht lost.
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ROBINSON TO COACH
ST. HYAaNTHE,. Que., Oct. 24
(CP)—Business Manager Jake Odololi of New Haven'* American
League Eagles announced tonight
that the coaching position with th*
Club haa bean filled with the signing of Earl Robinson, Veteran NaUonal Hockey League player.

French Beaudine

IS UNEXCELLED

PRODUCT

OP

HIRAM WALKER & SONS
LIMITED
WALKERVI LIB

*J)a4ir*€^

CANADA

BlMKHORtf

NEW YORK, Oet 24 (AP).- tt
waa announced here today that
Frltiie Zlvlc of Pittsburgh, newlycrowned welterweight champion,
weuld fight Ronnie (Frenchy)
Beaudine ot Vancouver tnd Mon- iha ioWiK-«« II not dwUved by -w Liqwx
Control tttri Or by li* Govimflier.
treal, In an overweight affair la
Buffalo Nov. 25. Beaudine hold* the
-IBo-iCoU**. Weitren Caneda welterweight title
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OLD RYE

ITS QUALITY

t\if

Zivic to Battle

Like getting .an "Eight"
at the price of a "Six"-.
when vou select

This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by th»
Government of British Columbia.
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Nazis Hesitate
le Risk Troops
for Holy's Aid

Heovier Arms for
R.A.F, Spitfires
LONDON, OoL 24 (CP) - Air
Marshal Sir Philip Joubart In a
broadcut announced tonight that
tht pride ot tht Royal Air Force—
the Spitfire and Hurricane fighters
—are btlng mora heavily armad
and speeded up In performance.

written fer Th* Canadian Prat*
by M*J.-Gen. Sir Charlei Gwynn

Italians Refer lo
Destroyer Loss

LONDON (CPl-The Battle ol
Britain goal on. It becomes Increas
ingly an air battle, conducted by
night, agalnit material and morale.
The Navy continues to control it*
communication. But va cannot ex
pect to hear much ot it* many actlv<
ROME, Oct. 24 (AP).-Text of
itlei.'
Thunday'* Italian high command
• Any prospect ot tha main armiei communique:
v
of Britain and Germany coming to "In North Africa tha enemy atgripi In the ntar tuturt has, In my tacked our advance positions In the
view, almost disappeared. Tht tir Makttla zona 29 kilometres Eait of
war may continue for a long period Sidl Barrani, aided by armored
with only minor alteration* In element* and artillery tire. Fully
method.
repulsed, they fell back, leaving
Wt art afforded tn opportunity iome dtad on the fitld, while aome
of reviewing the situation In other wert Injured on our ildt.
"Othtr enemy elements which
theatres of war. Lbya and Abyssinia u c , of coune, the only othtr attacked our position! in the Alam
active theatres, but p o t e n t i a l El Tummo zont South of Sidl Bar-:
rani wert put to flight Wt cap
theatres art numerous.
In Libya, Graziani ti still attempt- tured Some prlaonen and war maing to develop his communications terial.
(No report on these actions ii yet
and his advance base. Subjected to
bombardment by. naval guns on available from British sources.)
"The
enemy air force dropped
one sld, to harassing attacki by
some bombs in the Sidi Barrani
mobile land untti on the othtr, and zone
without consequence.
to air attack, hli preparations sre
"The destroyer Nullo, seriously
necessarily proceeding (lowly. He damaged In a fight in the Red Sea,
is suffering losses In material arid was sunk by itself near the coast."
the communications of his advanced
(The Admiralty announced Tuestroops make considerable demands day that this destroyer was forced
upon his resources.
ashore and blown up by a direct
torpedo hit from H.M.S. Kimberley).
BIG OPPOSING ARMIES

BIRTHS

JMismi Sail'i Ncais
Telephon. 144
Trail; K. Lowdon, 71S-X
Rouland: Frank McLean

Classified Advertising Rates
lie par Una par Insertion.
44c per lin* per week IO consecutive insertions tor coat of 4)
$1.43 par tine a month (24 times)
(Minimum 2 lines ptr insertion)
Box number* Ho extra. This
cover* any number of times.
LEGAL NOTICES
18c per line, firit Insertion and
14c each subsequent insertion.
ALL ABOVE RATES LESS
10% FOR PROMPT PAYMENT
SPECIAL LOW RATES
Non-commercial S i t u a t i o n *
Wanted for 25o for any required number of lines tor six
day*, payable In advance.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Slngl* copy
,
$ JOJ
By carrier, per week .
20
By carrier, per year _
13.00
By Mail:
One month ________
, $ .75
Three months ______
- 2.00
Six month*
. 4X10
On* year
. 8.00
Above rates apply In Canada,
United States, and United Kingdom, to subscribers living outlid* regular carrier areas.
Elsewhere and in Canada where
extra postage li required, one
month $1.50, three months $4.00,
six months $8.00. one year $15.00.

SAFE UNDER CROUND
INFANTILE PARALYSIS
ORNAMENTAL USE
LONDON, Oct. 24 (CP)-Germln
CLOSES U. S. SCHOOLS
FOR GERMAN BOMBS relics of the First Great War repose

HELSINKI (CP). - More than
200,000 of 450.000 Finns evacuated1
from border areas in the RussoFinnish war are still receiving relief, the government says and there
may be further evacuations from
former battle areas, cropless this
year.

•**-''-'

ABERDEEN WASH., Oct. 24 (AP)
in safety deep below ground level
in the vaults of the Imperial War —Discovery of two cases of Infantile
Museum — safe from damage by paralysis and the possibility others
Nazi second Great War air raiders. will be found caused closure today of all schools in the Grays
Harbor south beach area as ofKELOWNA STARTS SECOND ficials voiced fear every student
WAR FUNDS CAMPAIGN in the district had been exposed to
the disease.
KELOWNA, B. C, Oct 24 (CP)Kelowna begins its second anndai
campaign for War Charities funds DEFENCE DEBATED
next Tuesday, the objective being
IN SECRET SESSIONS
$20,000.
LONDON, Oct 24 (CP)-QuesThe committee recently received tions of defence against Hitler's air'
a letter of praise for Its work from offensive were debated today by
the director of voluntary services both Houses of Parliament in sest Ottawa.
cret sessions.
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You Cant Afford to Miss the Big Bargains Offered Below

While It would be a profound errFOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS
or to underestimate Italian strength,
both In numbers and yuality of Says Firemen's Part
BLACKSMITH OUTFIT. COM
material the Allied rmy Is now forplete. Logging chain* ot all kinds,
in Modern Warfare
midable also. The opposing armies,
2 grindstones, 2 bob sleighs, 1
however, are, and may remain for
Must Be Recognized gasoline tank and pump. All kinds
someime, outside striking distance WASHINGTON (CP)-The air farm implements. Abey'i Ranch,
of *ach other for anything in the raids and incendiary bombs of mod- Mirror Lake, B. C.
nature of offensive or counter-at- ern warfare have brought the fire
PIPE, TUBES, 'FlTflNdS ,
tick.
fighter into a role ot major military
NEW AND USED
Before the offensive stage Js importance, says George Richard- Large stock for immediate shipment
reached, Grazian* may receive rein- son, Secretary-Treasurer of the InSWARTZ PIPE YARD
forcements In aircraft and mechan- ternational Association of Fire
1st Avenue and Main St
ized troops from Gtrmany. But sea Fighters, with which several oYganVancouver, B. C.
communications with Libya art by Izatlons ot firemen in Canada are EXTRA SPECIAL. ONE BEACH
no means safe from disturbance md affiliated.
Oil Burning Range complete with
unless they can be made safe it is
$54.50 Imperial unit. $25 cash
"The fire service in Great Britain
doubtful it Gtrmany would risk
McKay k Stretton.
lending many valuable troops across is referred to in that country as 'the PIPE-FITTINGS, TUBES - SPEfirst line of passive defence,' and
the Mediterranean.
cial
low prices. Active Trading Co
Ot other regions that demand at- that, undoubtedly, is what the fire 916 Powell St., Vancouver, B- C
tention Spain is perhaps tht most service is in any country that is AGENTS FOR ANGLO-CANADTSN
imporant Pressure is obviously be- Invaded — modern warfare being Wire Ropes. Stevenson'* Machine
ing put on Gen. Franco to make a what it is," said Mr. Richardson.
He said he believed a special fire Shop, Vernon S t Nelson. Ph. 08.
move on Gibraltar, presumably with
defence committee ihould be form- ROSS 303, GOOD CONDITION $20.
• Axis assistance,
Remington Repeater, good shape
ed to work in cooperation with the
JAPAN'S. MOVE
$10. H. R. Kitto.
United States War Department, the
The Pact of Japan with th* Axis National Defence Commission and USED COAL RANGE IN EXCELPowers designed to place a brake the Joint Defence Committee of
lent condition. Phone 260.
on Anglo-American collaboration, Canada and the United States.
McLARY GARRY RANGE. 601
has had, If anything, tht opposite
Mr. Richardson continued: "No Latimer Street or Phone 455R. '
result. What it* effect will be on time should be lost in preparing the
the attitude ot Russia is sill obscure, fire departments in both Canada FOR SALE - COFFIELD ULECbut so far it does not seem material- and the United States, through the tric washer, as new, $45. Ph. 477R2
ly to have changed the general mili- means of proper training and ade- FOR SALE - TUXEDO, LIKE
new. 38 chest Phone 421R2.
tary situation.
quate equipment, in order not only
In that situation, the outstanding that they will be able to protect
point on my mind, is that Germany, the lives of others to the fullest ex- BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
who up to now has won her victories tent possible, but also in order that
mainly with her army, is unable to they themselves shall not be un- TO LEASE FURNISHED HOTEL
discover a theatre in which she can necessarily endangered by being rooms. Apply Box 4762 Daily News
use her army to the detriment of obliged to fight incendiary bomb
Britain.
fires without having been properly
Heavy Casualties
It may become purely an army of trained and equipped."
European occupation. She must rely
Made on Column
almost solely on her air force for
offensive power. And in the air she BLOW FOR BLOW
of Italian Troops
has met her match.
LONDON, Oct. 24 (CP).-"Very
TO GET VICTORY heavy
casualties" were Inflicted on
LONDON (CP)—"Britain must re- a column of 1000 Italian troops by
Transparent Woman turn 'blow for blow' with harsh British motorized patrol in the Kasand iron determination," writes sala region of the Anglo-Egyptian
Reveals New Facts Lord
Queenborough in "Monthly Sudan last Sunday, it was anpublication of the Royal nounced today through the Minison Digestive System Message,"
try of Information.
Society of St. George.
CHICAGO (CP).-A living trans- "Every further breach of internaThe Italians were attacked at
parent' woman, made so for two tional law and civilized practice by close range from the rear and were
yean by surgery, has revealed new thi- enemy must be ruthlessly coun- taken by surprise, said the British
facta about the activity of the hu- tered," Lord Queenborough writes. communique. No casualties were
man digestive system. Her story was "Our native traditions of fair play suffered by the British patrol.
made public at the University of and generosity to an opponent are Tuesday night an Italian camp
Illinois College of Medicine, where deeply ingrained in us. To abandon East of Sidl Barrani in the Western
desert of Egypt was raided successher case was handled.
them, even now Is hard 'and dis- fully by British forces. Eight motor
She was 28, medium height, tasteul.
brunette, affable and willing to try 'To clin'fe to them in the face of vehicles were destroyed and one
the experiment and a good subject the enemy's open and loudly pro- Italian prisoner taken.
for it. The transparency was con- claimed brutality and treachery is
fined to a part of her digestive to add to our own dangers and of- GLORIOUS DISASTER
system.
fer advantages to the enemy which
She had been sent to the reie«rch he will not fail to grasp.
PROBED I N HOUSE
hospital because a fistula—an open- "We no longer have the right to LONDON, Oct. 24 (CD-Critiing through the abdominal wall into follow our inclinations—in the name cal questions were asked in, the
the large bowel—had formed after a of our own life we must return House of Commons today concernkidney operation. To close this fis- blow for blow, with harsh and iron ing the loss of the Aircraft Carrier
tula two operations were necessary. determination."
Glorious with 1204 officers and men
The outstanding discovery was
off .Narvik, Norway, in June.
that drugs which stimulate the large
Labor members wanted to know
' intestine inhibit the action of the
why "no adequate steps were taken
imall one, and vice versa. This im- TEN KILLED IN STARCH
to rescue many hundreds of surFACTORY EXPLOSION vivors who remained 48 hours afloat
mediately explained many things
about gas pains common after sur- GLASGOW, Oct. 24 (CP). - Ten on rafts."
gery. Morphine, a standard drug persons were reported killed today
Sir Victor Warrender, Financial
after surgery, stimulates the small in an explosion and fire which Secretary to the Admiralty, said
intestine but paralyzes the large wrecked a big starch factory in the British Aircraft and ships passed
heart of the city.
one.
close to the rafts from .the Glorious
After two years another operation Twenty-eight workers were taken but "unfortunately did not see
closed the fistula and restored her to hospitals suffering from burns them."
and other injuries.
to normal.
Sir Archibald Southby, Conservative, asked if It was not time to
KELOWNA COW RAFFLE
make publi- the name of the ofESPIONAGE CASES TO
ADDS $948.75 TO FUNDS ficer responsible for the disaster.
BE TRIED SEPARATELY KELOWNA, B. C-, O''. 24 (CP) The question went unanswered.
LONDON, Oct. 24 (CP) — The —A raffle in which a rglstered
codrt hearing Ihe espionage trial Jersey cow played a big part, nas AIRMEN DISEMBARK
of Tyler Kent, 29-year-old dismissed enriched the treasury of the KelAT CANADIAN PORT
cypher clerk In the United States owna and District War Charities AN
EASTERN
CANADIAN
embassy here, and Anna Wolkoff, Committee by $948.75. The cow,PORT, Oct 24 (CP)-A number ol
daughter of a former Czarist, Rus- Holly Standard Bells," valued at
men
in
Air
Force
uniform
arrived
sian admiral, ruled today Ihe de- $125, was won by Mike Hawrys of
fendants should be tried separately. nearby Grindrod when the draw here today from England. Their
The woman left the dock and the was made by Mayor G. A.' McKay. ship made brief stops at two other
Canadian ports before reaching
Crown opened the case against
here. The airmen disembarked
Kent.
shortly after their ship docked.
RELICS OF LAST WAR

LONDON, Oct. 24 (CP)-A Royal
Air Force fighter command station
In the South of England has found
a new use for German bombs. Two
bombs taken from a Dornier shot
down by . fighter from the station
now stand in ornamental flower
pots at each side of the entrance.
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AUTOMOTIVE,

MAWER - To Mr. and Mn. Leslie MOTORCYCLES, BICYCLES
Mawer, (ntt North Brankin ot
New Westminster), 508 Innes Street, REPOSSESSED 1935 FORD DEOctober 24, tt Kootenay Lake Gen
Luxe Coupe. This cir ia in exeral Hoipltal, a ion. Cout papen cellent condition, hu good rub
pleaie copy.
btr and licensed. A really goes
"AbAM6-.to-b.andMn.WI.buy. Interior Motor Finance Corp
liam Adam* at the Mater Mlserl- 554 Ward Street Nelion, 8. C.
cordlae Hoipltal, Rossland, October 1936 PODGE SEDAN" BELTVES?
22, a diughter,
thoroughly reconditioned, new
RIDER — To Mr. and Mrs. Percy smart paint Job, new Goodyeir
Rider at the Mater Miaerlcordlae Urea, Dodge dependability $59500
Hospital, Rossland, October 22, $ Sowerby-Cuthbert Ltd., Opp. Poll
daughter.
Office and Humt Hotel
*TWO TRUCK BARGAINS - 1986
HELP WANTED
Ford 3'ton, A-l condition. 1985
Chevrolet 3 ton, A-l condition.
WANTED - FIRST CLASS BODY Central Truck k Equipment
and paint man. Queen City Moton
Co., Nelion,.B. C.
'.6 D6DGECOACH. tJflS MAffl-S
AGENTS AND SALI8MEN
a real family man's car. Minimum
CALENDAR AND ADVERTISING transportation coat plus maximum
Specialty Salesman, exclusive ter- performance. Only $500. Nelion
ritory, highest commissions, goed Transfer Company Ltd.
telling line. Apply P. O. Box 1935 PLYMOUTH SEDAN WITH
521, London, Ontario.
built in trunk. A premium ear
$575. Sowerby-Cuthbert Ltd., Opp.
SITUATIONS WANTED
Post Office and Hume Hotel.
S p e c i a l Low Rata* tor non- SEVERAL BICYCLES, RECONbltioned. to clear $13 and up.
commercial advertisement* unH. K Kitto.
der thi* classification to assist
p e o p l e seeking employment
1938 FORD VBLtG-WDELIVtlRV
Only 25c for one week (6 days),
buck, run 15,000 miles, good tires
covers any number of required
and condition. Phone 667L2.
lines. Payable in advance
_
STORE KEEPER, WAREHOUSE- 1930 FORD SEDAN,"GOOD condition, cash $175. (Joined army)
man, Supply Clerk, Timekeeper,
experienced, w i t h references Mrs. G. Strong, Vallican.
wants work Box 668, Fernie. B. C. 4 CYLINDER CHEV. COACH, LIcenied, $50. Good shape and tires.
EXPERIENCED YOUNG GIRL 6 Y
sires housework. Plain cooking. Nelsop Auto Wreckers.. Ph, 946.
Box 4877 Daily News.
•29 FORD COUPE FOR SALETCITY
GIRL DESIRES HOUSEWORK BY Auto Wreckers.
day or mth. Ph. 442Y day, 94 evng. &> HOLT CAT. GOOD SHAPE.
RELIABLE GIRL WILL CARE fOR 2 sett of tracks. Apply 817 Mill St.
'30 D6bGE'4-DOOR SEDAN IN
children evenings. Phone 938L.
first class order $300. Ph. 289Y3.

FOR and WANTED TO RIN1

PERSONAL

LOST AND FOUND

BUENA VISTA APTS. 1028 STAN WHEN IN VANCOUVER STOP Al
To Findert
Aimer Hotel Opp, C. P R Depot
ley St New. modern 4 room apt*
Best view in city Frigidaire ana I?5ifBIRTHDAYS, ANNTVERBXE If you find anything, telephon
electric ranges Separate tront md ie*. Give flower*. K o o t e n a y The Dally News. A "Found* At
rear entrancei Phone 542R.
Flower Shop.
will be inserted without cost t
t6B~Wtt~'iii MAPLE m m CHESS PAtfS (.ASH F6R USED you. We will collect trom
owner.
—Modern, two bedroom* cement
tools, trunk*, men'i -suits tnd
basement furnace. $32.50 month
LOST, RIM Attt) -PAKE ' 1 1 1
ihoei. 524 Vernon Strttt
W ferguion. Ph 662
Size 4-75-19. Rwd. Pleaae Ph. I
PERFECT CHRISTMAS GIFT
- illTB8B STREET THE
A portrait of yourself. Special offive room house, alio 706 Silica St
BUSINESS A N D
ilx room' house, each $20 monthly fer It McGregor*. Phone 224.
SALVATION ARMY - I F YoTj PROFESSIONAL DIRECTO
Phone 683.
'
hav* old clothing, footwear, furnirOR'RENT - MODERN NEWLV
ture to spare please Ph. ui 618*. A88AYER8 and M I N I AGENT
completed Duplex, close In. ExCHOQUETTE
BROS. "MOTHER'S
ceptional view, heat and hot waBread" helps build healthier boyi E. W. WIDDOWSON, PROVING.
' ter, $35 month, Phon* 61SL.
and girls Ph 258 tor dally dlvry
Analyst 305 Josephine St. Nell
F6fl RENY, A COMFORTABLE", HATS CLEANED AND"1T(5CK--.
room stucco house with bath, furCleaning, pressing, repairing /and HAROLD'S.' EUlE-s ROSSt-V
nace, garage on Nelaon Avenue
alterations. H J. Wilton, Josephine B. C. Provincial Assayer, Chair
Street, Phone 107.
Individual representative for ll
Apply 520 Mill Street.
F 6 R BiM-t
ROOMED MOUSE, TEA FOR ENGLAND - PACKED. pen at Trail Smelter.
ready
for
mailing.
Murchle'i
deA. J. BbtE.' INDKPENUENT' UI
newly decorated, $15 ptr month
licious cup quality. Orient Tea Co.. representative. Full t l m t att
414 Delbruck St. Phone 251.
.720
Homer
St.
Vancouver,
B.
C.
tlon given shippers' interi
FOR RENT-5 ROOM BUNGALOW,
centrally located, furnace and a WANTED - GOOD CLEAN COT- Box 54, Trail B. C.
ton rags not less than 12 Inches
baiement, 1112 Front St. Ph. 708Y
CHIROPRACTORS
square, 9c lb. F. 0. B. Nelion,
MODERN COTTAGE TO RENT Dally Newi.
J. R. MCMILLAN, D. C, NEW
all year round. North Shore at
HAIRGOODS
calometer, X-ray. McCulloch 1
Ferry. R. H. Dill, Phone 859R2.
LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN'S
JOHNSTONE BLDG.. Mfi'DTTRT! wigs and toupees—fit and (had- DR. WILBERT BROCK, D.
542 Baker Street Phone 969.
Gen. Electric equipped suite!.
ing guaranteed. Free catalogue
Hanson "Company. P. a Box 601
TERRACE APTS. Beautiful modern
Vancouver, B C.
,
frigidaire equipped mites
CORSETIERCS
rOR RENT - 3 ROOMED HOUSE LOOK YOUR BEST FOR THE
SPENCER
CORSETIERE, MRS
D Maglio, Phone 808L.
Fall dances and parties, visit
FOR REN**1 - GARASE. T O T E .
Milady's Beauty Parlori at. 577 Johnstone, 105 Kerr Apts. Ph.
Baker Street for hair styling at its
318 Firit Street
ENGINEERS AND SURVEYOF
8 RM. HOUSE, FURNACE; NEAR best. Phone 244 for appointments.
ichools; Widdowson Assay Office MEN - REGAIN VITALITY. VIG- BOYD C. AFFLECK, P. O. BOX
or, pep. Try Vitex 25 tableti $1.00, Trail, B. C. Surveyor and
FOR RENT - PARTLY FURN
60 tablets $2.00. Guaranteed. 24 gineer. Phone "Beaver Fall*.*'
ished house. Phone 377X.
p e r s o n a l "Drug Sundries"$1.00
FOR RENT, FURN. HOUSEKEEPFree price list of drug sundries J. R. W. HAGGEN, MINING S Cf
Jensen, Box 324, Vancouver, B. C. Engineer; B. C. Land Surve,
ing rooms. K. W. C. Block.
FOR RENT - HOUSE IN GOOD MEN'S DRUG SUNDRIES. SEND Rossland and Grand Forks, B
$1.00 for 12 samples, plain wrapilocation.
M . d m . Phone'981R.
D.nn.'afll.
ped. Tested, guaranteed and pre- INSURANCE AND REAL E8T/
FOR RENT FURN. SINGLE HSKP. paid. Free Novelty price list
LIVESTOCK, POULTRY
PROPERTY. HOUSES, FARMS roomi. Strathcona Hotel.
Princeton Distributors, P. 0. Box FRANK A STUART, BUSIN1
and SUPPLIES. ETC.
Real Estate, Insurance Serv
61, Princeton, B; C.
TO RENT - 6 ROOMED HOUSE,
LAYING LEGHORN PULLETS, WOULD SELL MY FARM ON partly furn. Apply 820 Victoria. SUPERFLUOUS HAIR SAFELY, Ph. 980, 577 Baker St, Ntlion
easy
terms,
$1000
down,
balance
March hatched $1.50 ea. May 2nd
privately removed. Face, armi, C. D. BLACKWOOD AGENd)
hatched $1.20 each. Lots over 30 arranged or rent to reliable man. FOR RENT - BUNGALOW. S. W. legs; treatment $2 postpaid, plain Insurance, Reil Estate. Phone
On main highway one hour from corner Vernon and Cedar. Ph. 235. wrapper. Guaranteed to kill roots
reduced. Two yr. hens 50c each
Nelson. Gd.- buildings, water plen- FOR RENT - 5 RM. STUCCO with one application. Canadian CHAS. IF. McHARDY, INSURAJI
P. W. Green, R. ft 1, Nelson.
Real Estate. Phone 138.
Chemistry Co., Wilkie, Sask.
PEAT MOSS FOR POULTRY LtT- tiful, 6 room dwelling house. Part- house, 4 lots. Hall, 816 Gordon Rd
a W. DAWSON, Real Estate,
ter; Horticultural Peat Mos* for ticulars Box 4882 Daily Newi,
MEN
OF
30,
40.
501
VIM
PEP,
surance,
Rentals. Next Hipper
FOR RENT - WARM STUCCO Vigor subnormal? Try Ostrex tabgardens; Nicotine Sulphate for GOOD RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY
house, furnace, dose in. 404 Silica. lets. Contain tonics, stimulants, Hardware, Baker St Phone If
Is a tangible asset. Buy a homepainting rooits. The Brackmansite on Fairview Jjropertiti. Nel- FOR RENTTffOUSuTWfTHTBETJ'- oyster elements, aid* to normal
Ker Milling Company Ltd.
MACHINISTS
pep. 11 not delighted with reton'i belt residential lots. All city room* $23 mth. C. W. Appleyard.
FOR SALE, OR WHAT HAVE
sults first package, maker reservices. Easiest of terms, a W
BENNETTS LIMITED
you? 1 registered Jeney Bull,
Dawson, sole agent Hipperson See KERR APARTMENTS First funds low price. Call, write Mann
Rutherford Company, and all Machine shop, acetylene tnd elec
very quiet also 1 Hereford Bull. Block, Phone 197.
FARM, GARDEN & NURSERY other good drug stores.
welding, motor rewinding
Abey's Ranch, Mirror Lake, B. C. GOOD #ARM LA'tfGS K i t SALt
PRODUCTS, FERTILIZER ANY SIZE 6 OR 8 EXPOSURE
commercial refrigeration
FOR SALE - BILLY ClTO, 17 on e a i y terms in Alberta and
roll filmi developed and printed Phone 593
Saskatchewan. Write for full In324 Vernon
months. Toggenburg at stud, 2 formation
to 90S. Dept ol Natural ALL KINDS FRUIT TREES, 1 YR. 25c. We have Installed the ver;
African Geese, 2 Silkie Cockerels. Resource!, C. P. R,, Calgary, Alti
50c, 2 yrs. 75c, roses, flowering latest model Projection machine
MEMORIALS
Kinbl. Peverell, Cemetery Road. LAKE FRONTAGE OPPOSITE shrubs, grapes, 3 for $1. Eugene
and will send a 5 by 7 enlargement free with each film devel- SAME AS USED ON GRAVES
WANTED, LIVE MARTEN. QUOT1 Nelson. Terms. Johnstone Estate
Hammerer, Taghum, B. C.
oped. Include 5c for postage and
quality and price to Box 804.
Box 198, Nelson, B. C.
ORDER NOW FOR FALL PLANTpacking. Krystal Photos, Wilkie, Forest La*n Memorial Park.
Vancouver, B, C.
price list from Bronzt Memoi
Saskatchewan.
ing,
Fruit
and
Ornamental
Trees
16 PULLETS AND 1 COCKEREL, FOR SALE - SIX ROOM HOUSE
Ltd., Box 726 Vancouver, B.
pure bred Buff Orpingtons, $35 close in. In tint class condition. , and Shrubs, Privet Hedge* and THINKING OF PERSONAL
small fruits at reasonable prices
Christmas Cards? Tommy Caley
lot Mri. Popoff, Slocan City,
$2300. Chas. F. McHardy.
PATENT ATTORNEYS
T. Roynon, Nelion, B, C.
is The Nelson Daily News agent.
WANTED-REGISTERED JERSEY FOR SALE - TWO LOTS. AP
He will be on the spot with our W. ST. J. MILLER, A. M. E. I
Bull. T.B. tested, 6 mos to 1 yr. old ply 318 First Street
LOANS, INSURANCE, ETC. samples If you leave your street Registered Patent Attorney, C
J. A. Robinson, Blewett B. C.
address and the time you would ada and U. S. A. 710 3rd St.
PETS, CANARIES, BEES, etc.
FOR S A L E - ONE YOUNG TEAM
FUNDS FOR 1st MORTGAGE, NEL- like him to call. Reach for the Calgary. Advice free, confiden
(Percherons); 10 ton No. 1 horse WIRE HAIRED FOX TERRIER son or Trail property. Yorkshire
telephone and call 144.
puppies. Finest registered itock. Plan, repay monthly. Let ui rehay. C. Flick, Edgewood, B. C.
SASH FACTORIES
Males. H. Harding, 902 Josephine finance your mortgage and tave WHAT IS THE MOST IMPORTFOR SALE, ABOUT 35 SPRING
ant thing in life? Healthl Don't
Street, Nelson. Phone 110.
you money. C. W. Appleyard.
Rock Cockerels. Box 24 Deer Park.
neglect your rheumatic and ar-LAWSON'S SASH FACTO
CANARIES. SINGERS, $5. HENS $1. PROTECT YOUR INCOME WITH
thritic pains. Let thii medicine hardwood merchant 273 Baker
E Langill, 817, Fourth Street.
Accident Sickneu Insurance. Aak which has helped so many others
MEDICOS TO MEET AT
SECOND HAND STORES
for particular!. H. E. Dill, Ward St. give you the relief from pain you
WINNIPEG NEXT YEAR
wish for.
WE BUY, SELL 8c EXCHAN
WANTED MISCELLANEOUS
OTTAWA, Oct. 24 (CP) — The
RAY'S RHEUMATIC RUB
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
furniture, etc. Ark Store. Ph.
At Mann-Rutherford Co., Nelson,
annual meeting of the Canadian SHIP US YOUR SCRAP METALS
AND
REPAIRS
and other drug stores.
Medical Association will be held in or Iron. Any quantity. Top pricei
OPTOMETRIST
A c t i v e Trading Company,
Winnipeg, next June 3, it was de- paid.
916 Powell St., Vancouver, B. C. WEBB'S, ALL KINDS STRINGS,
HARRY
F.
PERRIN, 503-04, MS
An Ad Here Is Your
cided today by memben of the Asfittings, repairs. 806 Baker S„ Nel| cal Arts Bldg- 825 Granville
sociation's executive committee.
Best Agent
YOU SAW IT IN THE DAILY NEWS ion. Next Scandinavian Church.
Vancouver, B. C.
/ S O W S RIDINQ.THEM
TO A MOVIE.NOW T O
A FIRE AND IT'S TIME

wmm

VljpiU -..-vaunNin

—NELSON DAILY NEWS. NIL80N- B. C - FRIDAY MORNINQ. OCT. ». 1W0-

Chrysler Corporation
igineer-in-Chlel of (anadlan
Dividend Is Boosted COARSE GRAINS
Navy Is Always in Big Demand
ACTIVE IN PIT

Montreal Quiet

MONTREAL. Oct. tt, (CP). Prices ware mixed In quiet lata
NEW .ORK. Oct. M (AP). itock market trad* today with plus
Chrysler Corporation directors toand mlnu* slgni *venly dUtributed.
day voted a dividend ot $1.75 a
Doseo a n a allghtly higher but
share o n tha capital stock, a boost
C. P. R. Mid ott a minor fraction.
ot 50 centa a share over the pay. WINNIPEG, O c t 24 ( C P ) . - Th* Noranda displayed a fractional gain
ment made in March, June and Sep- sale oi approximately -50,000 bu- while Nickel w u o n tha downside.
shels of Canadian wheat for d e tember o i thia year,
ferred shipment to tha United KingTh* company reported a nat profit dom
w u reported during today's
of $30,706,000 tot tha nine months session ot the Winnipeg Grain Exended September 80, compared with change. Trading In th* w h e a t pit
131,403,118 In th* first nine months w u slow, however, and prices closot 1939.
ed V< lower to unchanged with the
October future a t 70*. cents a b u shel, December at 71H and May at

Okanagan Apples
Shipped to latt

•iii
PAQg

-LEVEN

Kelson War Committee Protests
Fire Marshal Delays in Sash
and Door Company Investigation

KELOWNA, B.C., Oct. 34 (CP)
—The business o t exporting th*
Okanagan Vality'l big fruit crop 1*
going ahead encouragingly with
fax explosion, and stayed with tha
. B y KEN CLARK
order* booked tar more than 100
College u It moved to Kingston and
(anadlan Pr*** s u i t Writer
car* ot fruit, according,to a s t a t e
Esquimault i
ment today by Dava McNair, Sale*
pyright 1940, by Th* Canadian
Than he went back to sea. He
Manager of th* B . C . Tree Fruits Nelion War Committee h u taken "The position thtn Is; that a vary 3
'' Press)
Ltd.. th* valley'* selling agency.
spent two y e a n in H.M.C.S. Patriot
up with Hen. Garden Wismer, At- considerable tim* wis allowed to
hen th* Royal Canadian Navy and one year in H.M.S. Wanderer,
"The movement 1* fairly a t u d y torney-General, delays in tha re- lapse u between tht date ot t h t
.1 a hew destroyer or motor He was engineer officer ia both
to a l l Canadian market*," McNair sumption oi operation! ot Nelion ilre and tha data ai tha t i n t int, or a new wharf or dry dock, ships.
aaid. "Eutern Canada Is itill buy- Sash k Door factory reaultlng from quiry. Thtt apparently nothing w u
>
:e's a call for Engineer Capt
ing the quantity oi Ontario and Fir* Marshal'* inquiries, The fac- learned at that inquiry that would
Tip to landlubber*: Never tay
|W DOwnes Mathwin Curry, the
Quebec a p p l u on hand there."
tory had bean engaged on a war have justified tht Fire Marshal's
enolneir officer O N a ship. I f * I N ,
•y's engineer-in-chief.
A re-estimate ot th* Mcintosh contract until destroyed by tire Office in deliying tht matter longCapt, C u r r y sayi you ara O N
IM*.
Red eron reveals a ihrinkag* o i
er. Thtt prooi ot thll is Mtn in
'hen an oil tank it required it
board a i h l p b u t you servo I N It.
A boycott ot J i p i n e s * o r a n g u by some 423,000 boxes tram original Jim* 28.
Light offering* restricted trad*
ulmault, B.C., or a couple ot
Infractions to take up tha matter tht advlct relayed by th* Nelaon
He pointi out y o u d o n t l l v * O N
Kooteniy wonun 1* being asked by estimates.
In
tha
cash
wheat
mirket,
although
.a sweepers at Halifax, or there's * house.
with Mr. Wlamar w*r* givan to D. Fire Chief to tha solicitor far tha
dealer* reported a good demand Mrs. H. McGregor, President a t th*
and th* assured themselvts
•uspicion ot iibotage, who'i to After serving In th* Wanderer,
StDanla, Seeratary, by U>a commit- assured
for all hut the top grade*. Spread* Federated Women's Institutes ot
on September 25th,
and wfco'a to t k ! - C a p t Curry. Capt Curry w u a n assistant to the
tee.
Canada.
wera genenlly firm.
"Tht Committee fiel that Inashis captain Ia a tall heavy-boned Chief Engineer at his Majesty's
The War Committee was Jointly
In a latter to Mrs. H. H. Pitts of
Eastern domestic interests supa with a ruddy face. He is an dockyard at Chatham, Englind, and
appointed by the Ntlion Board cf much u wt hava vary ttw indusNEW YORK, Oct. 24 (AP).-The ported barley, in th* coars* grain N«lson, Mra: McGr*gor »ays; .
tries
In Nelson, the l o u of opera;lneer and he looks like one, out then went to the Royal Naval ColTrade and th* Nelton Junior Cham"Japan*** oranfte will be arrivmarket exhibited fatigue to- pit and pricei advanced »nd prices
tion It this particular one ia fait
doors directing operations, in- lege at Greenwich to tike a senior stock
bar oi Commerce.
day, attar a two-day advance, and registered substantial losses. Crush- ing shortly, robbing Western Canvary
keenly by businessmen and
ita poring over blue prints. Only oflicer's technical course.
In a latter to th* Attorney-Genleaders generally backed down ers supported flax and Southern ada of som* 5600,000—to enrich Jaothers. The whole matter h u bttn
lata has he found lt necessary to
houses war* buying rye agalnat pan and aid i h tha Axia objection.
eral,
Mr.
StDanla
says:
In 1927 he w u appointed Chief fractions to a point or so.
»
delayed so long that Instead et these
i spectacles lor reading.
That aloof ihould decide patriotic TORONTO, O c t 24 ( C P ) . - M a d . Dear Sir:
Transfers wera around 550,000 sales at Chicago.
Engineer at Esquimault and the
being able to rebuild and to
Pa Majesty's ships are nothing next year went to England to bring shares agalnit mora than 800,000
Western elevators reported tha woman to start an anti-Japanese •rata weakness w u displayed by "Aa Secretary oi tha 'Ntlion War people
acquire auch machinery ai would
v In the Curry family, although out H.M.C.S. Vancouver. He took yejtwday.
delivery ot 2,559,000 bushels oi oringe campaign.
Committee'
I
havt
been
directed
by
>
Toronto Stock Market today.
be necessary for a further operaenglneernlg part of it li a slight up hii dutiea ai Chief Engineer at
Th* tact that business prospects wheat yeiterdiy compared with*-!,"British Columbia has a problem L o n e * oi 5 to 10 showed tor tht Commltttt in meeting held on tion, that the time h u now arrived
•lation from the strict line. The Esquimault upon hla return and was wire holding up well w u offset 751,000 bushels on the same day in marketing their apple crop thia Pickle Crow, Sylvanite, Buffalo. th* 23rd lnst., to bring to your at- when building In the Winter monthi
italn's great grandfather, nis later transferred to a similar poit at partially, broker* laid, by the high- lut ytar.
yeir. We hav* trom p u t experi- Ankerite. Malartic Gold Fields, tention a matter that li ol vital lm- will not only bt very Inconvenient
indfather and his uncle were In Halifax. For a ihort tune he w u ly contused foreign picture. ence found that there ia no Im- Aunor, Kerr-Addlsonand San A n - portanct, not only to tht City of but will coit a great deal more than
i Royal Navy. His brother Is a aboard H.M.C.S. Siguenay u enDome Mine*, In the Canadian Hat, Higher Prices, but
ported fruit that Interferes mora tonio. Dome and HolUngtr were Ntlson, but to all portion* oi Brit- building during the Summer or
ish Columbia who might at some Fall seasons. Further, with tht deitain on the retired list now ic- gineer officer and on Jan. 1, 1934, Improved slightly, Canadian Pawith apple sales around the turn down nwrowly.
ily employed In the Woolwich came to Ottawa u Inginear-ln- cific, Walker, and Distillers Sea- Lower Cattle Weights oi th* Jttx, than tha Japanese or- Nickel tnd Smelter* eased down time be put to the apparent disad- mand for machinery u is now eviminor fractions t n d Venture* drop- vantage which ia evident in tha denced, thty will hava to pay a
ienal, and his nephew Is In the Chief of the navy, a poat he h u held gram held unchanged. Canada 4s,
OTTAWA (CP)—Average weight a n g u deal Wa cannot compete ped 16.
among bonds, advanced tt point
case following:
yal Navy's air arm.
r u t deal more for such machinery
of cattle sold on itock yardi during and live, particularly when rata ot
ever ilnce.
Senior oils and steel* war* main- "On th* 28th day of June l u t a gthan
.»pt Curry hope* his son, in Capt. Curry 1* responsible for the
If bought earlier in tha season.
the p u t three monthi shows a exchange makes them so cheap.
ly
firm.
Distillers-Seagrams
and
In(ire
occured
In
tha
plant
of
the
Neltool here, will be In the navy construction of ships and th* mainsharp
decline
from
those
of
l
u
t
" P r o t e s t s ar* not enough. Hera dustrial Alcohol "A" advanced.
thin a year and thus the family tenance and repair of all water- Only 8000 Shores
Summer, according to tha Domin- is w h i r * patriotic women, alive t o Foothills, Anglo - C a n t d i t n and son S u h k Door Company Ltd, Tha "The Committee therefore fail
at tht tlmt was working thtt they have every good reaion
- will run down through the borne craft. In this connection hit
Sold at Vancouver ion Department ot Agriculture. national interests, can boycott to Royalite recorded light declines. Company
on a 'war ordtr' obttlned only tor submitting the whole matter to
itish tradition from the blown duties have enlarged themselves
Department officials u y tha de- th* advantage o t home market* and
VANCOUVER,
Oct.
24
(CP).
through
*
lo* of effort from the your Department for a full investi•ate to the diesel supersubmarlne. during the past year to embrace not
cline will result In a smaller amount help to defeat tha enemy."
Department ot Munition* and Sup- gation Into tht whole matter oi thii
O p t Curry was born In 1839. His 13 vessels, but 130, and during t h e Trading lagged on Vancouver Stock ot beet available for consumption
Profit
Taking
Hire
continued delay In tht settlement
ply, Ottawa.
her was a clergyman but it was next year his ships will Increue Exchange today with aales totalling this ye»r, in spite o i more cattle
t claim ior a l o u whleh lt would
8169 shares—lowett volume in lev- marketed. Drop in weight waa
Chicago Wheat Prices "We are advleed (and I think cor- ofseem
feordalned that this Curry would by another 100.
irom' the evidence that h u
eral
weeks.
rectly)
that
tha
A*sl*t«nt
Fir*
M»rcaused by higher price* ior stocker C.I.O. Leader to Speak
low the sea. He had tour years
CHICAGO,
Oct.
24
(
A
P
)
.
W
h
u
t
He is also responsible for all
ihal oi tha Province w u in Nelson been produced i t both inquiries,
Privateer Gold dropped 1 to 61 and and feeder cattle in relation to
the Royal Naval Engineering Colpricei
tell
back
fractions
to
a
cent
reveals
nothing further than that a
on Election Stand * bushel today under pressure of the night thli fire occured, hut left
It and then spent two years with works projects, maintenance and re- Big Missouri illpped Vs to 5. Island pricei for finished cattle attracting
t h t occured tor which no particupair of buildings, wharves, dock- Mountain closed *t 82, up I from more unfinished animals to m a r k e t
profit taking and selling inspired the next diy for torn* other point, lar blame can b t attached to any
a White Star Line.
By
C
tl.
BLACKBURN
by prospects that the recent upturn and without making any investiga- perion."
On the formation of the Royal yards and t h e erection ot all n e w Wednesday'* closing bid and un•Canadian P r « « Staff Wrlt-r
tion u to tha cause, ate., at auch
changed itock included Premier at
nadlan Navy In August 1910, he buildings.
WASHINGTON, O c t 24 (CP) - to the b u t level in five monthi
London
Stocks
Secretary, Nelson War Committee.
tt commissioned engineer sub- Capt Curry'i golf is in the 90°i 95, Bralorne at 10.15 and Relief
One oi the most dramatic phases might check movement of grain In, "Ih* property w u covered t y
t e n a n t to the old Rainbow i t He sayi h e likes to "potter about" Arlington at Stt.
Close
on
Firmer
Note
ot the United States Presidential to itorage under government loans. ltuurance,
«nd
the
plmt
w*i
t
in
his
garden
at
Halifax.
Home OU dropped 5 to 195 ai
Irtamouth.
election campaign ia looked ior to- Wheat closed % — 1 % lower than
HAVE YOUR ELECTRIC POWIR
But he haa no time for those Royal Canadian at 8V_ and Pacific LONDON, Oct. 24 (AP). - Attar morrow night when John L. Lewis. yesterday, December 86%—%, May total loai.
In 1911 Lieut Curry was in the things these time*.
early aesslon dullness the itock
OUTLET P L A T M
corn tt « « to % up, De- "Th* Inauranc* Companlu alPetroleum
at
30
remained
unihaggy-manad prophet of American 85-85%;
fab* and In 1913—after service in
market
cloied
with
a
firmer
tone
i«otod
a-apolntcd
Mr.
Ha-elwood,
cember
62%,
May
63%;
oats
tt-tt
changed.
Other
itock*
were
Inactive
coal
miners
and
head
o
i
tha
ConCHROME
PLATED
[M. Shlpi Agamemnon and Colosdespite absence of trading. Outlower.
Fire Los* Adjuster oi Nelson to
standing w u renewed itrength tn gress ot Industrial Organizations
a—he w u transferred to the staff
Calgary Oils Dull
adjust the lou.
METAL MARKETS
home rill* after announcement ol makes hla declaration o t political
[the Royal Canadian Naval Col- CALGARY, O c t 24 '(CP). - Oil
"On or about two waeks after th* L.C.M. Electrop
faith.
la ai Halifax. He served there un- prices were unchanged to a shade
LONDON, OcL 24 (AP). - Bar increased fare*.
Retail Sales in B. C. iir* occured, tha Nelton S u h k L a u ' l t a Bldg.
The
gilt-edged
list
improved
and
1915 and then went to H.M.S. lower tn another dull session of Illver 23\4d, up 1-16. (Equivalent
Door Company U d - wara advUed
With no doubt l a th* ralnda oi
ingeanct, operating oft the East Calgary Stock Exchange. Transfers 42.62 cents). Bar gold 168s, un- there w u a better tendency In any observe-* as to the stand Lewis Are Higher in August by Mr. Hualwoad (verbally) that
most sections of tha industrial mar- will take, chlei i n t a r u t centres
lit ot Africa and in the Medlter- 6900 shares.
changed. (Equivalent $33.85).
The monthly Indexes oi ratal! ther* was to be a Fire Marshal's
ie*n. He returned to. the College Twin Valley »old down % and Tin iteady; spot, £252 bid, £258 ket'
about the effect it will have upon sales ior August, 1940, i h o w an in- Inquiry into th* tir* and that thi*
Ss uked; luture, £260 5s bid, £260
1917 in Ume tor tbe famous Hall-* Arrow traded at 81, unchanged.
the fourtues o i the Republican crease in department star* sales in inquiry would t*ke place ahout
10! uked.
British Columbl* In August 1949, Auguit 3rd. On or about Auguit
Party.
MONTREAL
Willkie number* among his sup- over August 1989, ol 31 per cant. 3rd, they wtrt igtln advised by
TORONTO STOCK QUOTATIONS
NEW YORK, Oct.a. <AP>. •» A
Bar gold In London w u unchanged
porters some ot the molt powerful Variety store s a l u reported a gain Mr. Harelwood and the Fire Chill
*t $37.51 t n ounce In Canadian few Japanese Issues pushed upward Industrial leader) in the country, oi 20 per cent drug store u l e i re- oi Nelion, thtt tht Inquiry would
1.00
Klrklsnd U k *
INKS!
In a generally level and quiet bond
funds.
21.50
.16>. Like Shore Mine*
tarmac Copper
men to whom th* name ot Lewis ported a gain ot 12 per cant. Cloth- not be held until Auguit 28rd. On
Spot: Copper, electrolytic, 12.75: market today.
.56
ing (tore sales reported a gain oi the 23rd and Mth oi August an
.01 Vi Leitch Gold
MB Gold
The U. S. Government sector w u h u been anathema.
Un
62.55;
lead
5.50;
zinc
5.1)5;
antiinquiry w u held and at the termi.01*. mony 15.25.
1.90 Lebel Oro Minei
....
iglo Huronlan
Lewis, well known to many Ca- 25 per cent Womtn'* clothing store nation of the Inquiry, tht Provln.
quiet Italian and German bondi
2.30
sales
reported
a
gain
o
i
48
per
cant
.08 Little Long Lac
...
ntfield Gold
showed
mild
Improvement
u
did
nadians
for
his
work
In
the
DominSilver futurei closed unchanged
cltl Fire Marshal adjourned tht
3.N
.on. Macassa Minea
Canada 4a.
tori* Rouyn Mines
ion »s head of the United Mine Grocery and meat itore sales wart Inquiry for 30 diys.
today. No sales. Bid: OcL 87.75.
2.52
i o r Gold
... 1.90, MacLeod Cockshutt ....Workers of America, will speak up 21 p t r cant Boot and shoe store
NEW YORK
.52',.
mvt Madsen Red Lake Gold..
gamac Rouyn
ovtr a network estimated to c u t s a l u wera up 33 per c a n t Jewellery "On or about September. 25th, tht
Copper steady; electrolytic spot, RUTHERFORD IS ADVISOR
Flrt Chief of Nelion tdyised the
•07
.09 Maudy
akfield Gold
-..$65,000 to a potential audience of store sales were u p 34 per c t n t
Conn. ViUey, 12.00; export, i.a.s.
Additional Service
TO
MUNITIONS
DEPT.
Nelson S u h k Door Company Ltd.,
54.00
.11*4 Mclntyre Porcupine .
•a Metal* Mining
80,000,000.
N.Y. 10.75-11.00.
that th* Inquiry hid been closed,
WINNIPEG, Oet 24 ( C P ) , - 0 . S.
1.09
1.10
McKenzie Red Lake ......
•ttie Gold Mlnea
Nelson-Trail
Tin steady; spot and nearby
EXCHANGE
MARKETS
«nd .toting th*t h t h*d b u n *uti>Rutherford, Chairman of the ManiJ08V. 51.82 1 -; forward 50.50.
.food Kirkland
. .16 McVittie Or»ham
MONTREAL, Oct 24 (CP) .-Brit- orized to relay thla Information on
Saturday Nights Only
.29
.05 McWatter* Gold
g Missouri _'.
Lead steady; ipot Ntw Y o r k toba Debt Adjustment Board, nas
WINNIPEG
CRAIN
left hli poit to become legal adish and foreign exchange, nominal to th* solicitor ior tha Nelson Sash
Effective O c t Mth.
.78
.091. Mining Corporation
5.50-55; E u t St. Loui* 5.35.
ibjo Mine*
—....WINNIPEG, O c t .24 (CP). - rata* between banks only:
ti Door Company Ltd., and th*
.61
10.00 Moneta Porcupine
Zine iteady; E u t St. Louis spot viser to the Depirtment ot Muni- Grain dote:
alorn* Mine*
Comp-ny
u
w*ll
Leava
Ntlson
. . 11:00 p.m.
tions
tnd
Supply
In
Ottawa.
Argentina, peso, .2614.
'J)3
and forward 735.
—
iff.io Ankerite
— 4.40 Morris Kirkland
Open High Low Clou
"However, on October 11th lnst, Arrive Trail . . . .
1:00 a.m.
Chin*,
Hong
Kong
dollar*,
2577.
1.00
_.
.01*. Nipissing Mining
inker Hill Extension
WHEAT:
th* Inquiry w u suddenly rtoptned,
LONDON CLOSE
WEST LIVESTOCK
India, rupee, 11364.
58.15
.55 Noranda
nadlan Malartic
Oct
70tt 70tt 70% 70tt
and after t n hour or *o inquiry, th* Laava Trail . . . . 11:00 p.m.
IS
MOVINO
EAST
Japan,
yen,
.2605.
.32
3.20 Normetal
,
LONDON, Oct 24 (AP).-Brltlih D«c
Wboo Gold Quartz
71% 71tt
Deputy Fir* Mtnh-1 conducting th* Arrive Nelson . .
1:00 I.m.
OTTAWA (CP). — Shipment of stock closings, in sterling: Bibcock M»y
Swltierland, iranc, 2577.
.90
.60 O'Brien Gold
stle Trethewey
- 78*. 75*4
inquiry «g»ln adjourned the Inquiry
cattle tor replacement purposes Si Wilcox 35s 6d; Cent Mining £9%;
(Complied by Th* Roy«l Bank of tor
.18
Btral P«tricia
__ 1.91 Omega Gold
Minimum prices: Oct. 70; Deo.
a further period oi 30 day*.
from
Western
to
E
u
t
e
r
n
Canada
Consol
Gold
Fields
31a
3d;
Crown
Canada).
1.80
_..
71%; M«y 75%.
.lilt Pamour Porcupine
iromium M k S
/Th* Nelson Sash k Door ComNelson-Vernon
Closing exchange rates:
1.00 Paymaster Cons
35 V* will b e In full swing thii month. £13; Esst Geduld £9y 4 ; Mex Eagle
OATS:
last Copper
Ai many u 7500 cattle a week 4s 3d; Mining Trust Is Hid; Springs Oct
At Montrttl—Pound: Buying 4.43, pany , U d , having b*«n advlied by
OAILY 10 HOUR S M V I C t
Pend
Oreille
85
3514
8414
3414
1.45
1.75
ml»urum Mlnu
th*
Adjuittr,
Mr,
Huelwood
that
21s lOV.rl.
may
move
east
at
this
time
of
year.
Dec
31% 8214 31% 3114 •tiling 4.47; U. S. dollar: Buying by reuon oi the Inquiry he could
40.00 Perron Gold
1.80
msolldated M St S
It is part ot the annual trek to
Bonds—British 2V, per cent Con- May.Lv. Nelion
9:00 a.m.
'81% Sltt SOtt 3014 1.10, selling 1.11.
3.00
23.25 Pickle Crow Gold
mie Minei
not assist in making up the "prooi
complete raiting of cattle for mar- sols £75; British Stt per cent War
NEW YORK, Oct 24 (CP) .-Lead- of losi,' the Company m»de up this Ar. Nakusp
BARLEY:
2.12
1:35 p.m.
.01*4 Pioneer Gold
nval Siacoe .....
ket on Eastern feedlots. The move- Loan 102*/,; Britiih funding 4i Oct
43tt 44tt 43% 43% ing foreign currencies, e d g a d prooi and tiled it on Auguit 20th
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ist Malirtic
2=00 p.m.
I960 £111%.
ment begins late In July.
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4114 4 1 * 4014 40% slightly higher In relation to the fut. According to tha Statutory Lv. Nakuip
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.32 Powell Rouyn Gold _
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FLAX:
monty mirket today.
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verie ilde of th* policy form*, they
My, Reno Gold Mine*
aderal Kirkland
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Return
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— -37 Roche Long L*e
High L o w Cloie Change Dee
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would
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effect
mean
.01
.34 Shawkey Oold
Weekend
Excunlon Ticketa Good
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82*4
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.04 H St Anthony
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HURRY!!
LAST » DAYS
Complete Shew* 7;0C-8:58
Paatura at 7:00—9:17

Firecrackers
2 for 5*t; 5*.; lOt* and
2 0 * pkti.
Rocket*—Roman Candle*
1 0 * to 6 0 *
Maiki — Decoration* .

Van. Archdeacon Ited H. Oratuun,
Rev. 3. O. Holme*, and Rev, W. J.
Silverwood of Nelaon; Rev. T.
Scott of Grand Forki; Rav. F.
Browne ot New Denver, Rav, M.
C. T. Percival of Kaalo; and Rev.
F. W. Dagliesh ot N«kuip. Lay representatives from all pariah** wera
preient Wednesdiy.

FRIDAY MORNINO. OCT. 25. 1940—

In International Plowing Match

WATCH FOR THI

REXALL
Nov. 6 - 7 - 8 - 9

•BOOM

PHONE 81

NELSON, B. C.

Anglican Deanery
Talks Financing
TRAIL, B. C, Oct 24—A meeting ot tbe Rural Deanery ot Nelion w u held at Trail Wednesday
and Thursday, with Rev. D. S.
Catchpole ot St George's, Rouland,
Rural Dean, In charge.
Discussions centred mainly about
the decision made at th* meeting
ot Bishops In Council at Stradford,
Ont., to torego tnnual monetary
gifts to the Church of England in
Canada from tha Church in England. These grant* approximated
$60,000 each year, and ways and
means of carrying on without this
financial aid were considered.
Attending the conference were

Bargaim for All

City Drug Co.

TRAIL, B, C , Oot M - I n vlaw
Of the Consolidated Mining ts
Smelting Company having assumed
the financial responsibility of establishing essential rotd and water
services to the new subdivision la
Upper Warfield, Un Provincial
Government haa waived Ita right
lght
to one-quarter of the
tie subdlv
subdlv!ded
land, ahd re-conveyea It to the
Company,
Aicordlng to tha British Columbia Land Act Amendment Act, of
1939, Whert land is subdivided into
lot* of one acre or l e d on which
structures or dwelling* of a «ubitanttal nature ar* erected, and
necessary streets and lanes, proper
drainage, unitary facilities, and
sewerage are provided, It 1* not
required to re-convey one-quarter
of the property back to the Government, aa stipulated In the
Crown Land* A c t
Previous to the Land Act Amendment one-quarter of all land so
subdivided reverted to the crown.

Call and Gat Your Correct
Wel.ht Free

v

BUSINESS

lcSALE

Share Warfield
fo C M . I S . Co.

Driig. Co.

IT'S GOOD

Orlgln-Pfe

Four Big Shows
Mann, RutherfordB. (. Reconveys
in O n e . . .
Clark Gable
Spencer Tracy
Claude..e Colbert
Hedy Lamarr in

- - a--~i—

mpiifiijiij

To W e a r Smart Clothei
Others are. Influenced I
the

quality

of

your

clothes. Because of

tht

finer quality and the easy,
English casualneas of the

Rossland Group
Shown Colored
District Movies

lounge

(

style,

tailoring,

you always en|oy comfort
of both body and mind.
This helps In business.
AND
UP

ROSSLAND, B. C, Oct. 24—St
Andrew'* Young Peoples' Society
was treated to an interesting enHai the biggest
tertainment Wedneiday. night, when
R. E. Plewman ihowed moving picstar cast!
tures in color ot the Banff, Jasper,
Lake Louise, Big Bend, Kootenay
Gets the biggest
*****
LIMITED
***
Lake and Kokanee Glacier dii"The Man a Store"
applause I
trlct*.
was Mlsi Emma Gordon, left, who can handle a
The largest number of contestants In 40 year*
Alio ihown wer* black and white
took part in the international plowing match being tractor with the beat of the stronger sex. Youngest
Has the biggest
shots of skiing scenes around Rouplowman wa* 11-year-old Billy Row, right
held at S t Thomas, Ont One of the fairer sex
land, Including views of th* Squaw
crowds!
Basin and Record Ridge areas
The** . last picture* were a real
Engineer's
Report
on
See it today!
thrill to the skier* preient.
Highland-Surprise to Color films of the peace ceremony at the International border
Go to Shareholders at Paterson two yeir* ago were
C»rtoon—Ghort Wanted
Unlvirtal Newa
Shareholder! of Highland-Sur- exhibited aa well, and alao shots
in color of Rossland gardens.
prise. Gold Mine*, Ltd., Reiallick
Fiva hundred gueit* were tar
heaving a sigh ot regret, leaned
By D. I . BURRITT
LHASA, Tibet (CP)-Wool from
mine, will receive within the next
by ladies of the Parish whan
Optometrist
back
In
hi*
swivel
chair.
,
the forbidd.n city of Lhasa, Tibet,
Canadian Preii Staff Writer
October dinner of the Parish
"I'm terribly sorry," he «polo- few weeki an engineer's report on
SUITE 20S. MEDICAL ARTS BLDG ha* been donated by Kuiho RlngMary Immaculate wai held at
ong to be made into locki for R. A F. FIGHTER STATION, gized, "but I'm afraid that'i the the mine and the milling operation.
Somewhere
In
England,
Oct
17
YMIR,
BC—Ml**
Peggy
Cooper
memben of the British Navy on
Parish Hill Thursday. It w u a
only written record of the All-Ca- Examination ol the property itarted
of Balfour and William Flagel of affair.
the North Sea Patrol. Rlngong, who (CP). — The Adjutant, Flying Of- nadian Squadron. And about the in August.
Sheep Creek vlalted Ymir.
presented a Britiah official with 300 ficer Peter D. MacDonald of Hali- only thing lt -hows ii what boyi are
You Saw It In the DAILY NEWS
F I N A N C I A L SECURITY
Mr. and Mrs. Jot Flagel visited Fall flowers with chrysan
poundi of wool, wai educated at fax, N. S„ tossed a little Index book still with ui ind what boyi we lost V. J. Southey w u appointed Sumums predominating, were tttr
Rugby School In Englind.
INVESTORS SYNDICATE
across hli document-laden desk and over there" He tilted his htad to perintendent o. operation* in Aug- their daughters in Trail.
Mr. and Mr*. McDonald vlalted lvely employed In the decora
Monthly Saving* Plan
SEE
Indicate Franc* and. for a moment ust and hai been mailing a »ur- their son-in-law ind daughter, Mr. •chem*.
lapsed into silence u he aimlessly very and sampling and mapping and Mrs. Turner ot Trail. Doreen Mra. R. Lunn was convener, 1
polished hi* already gleaming spec- underground workings and surface Turner returned with them.
MASTER PLUMBER
Ing ** assistants a large group
Bonded Representative
tacles. Then he cleared hi* throat
Far all your needs In plumbMlu Louella Wong of Nelion active women worker*.
Bex «1
Hlppenon Blk.
Ph. W
outcrop*.
and added:
ing repilra, •Iterations, and
ipent a weeknd here with Mr. and
A statement aa of June SO,' 1940
Initall-rtlBm.
itttttt
"Ot course, what happened over show* that the company had cur- Mrs. Blrtles. •
tttttttttsttstttxts
Ph. 815
801 Victor). 8 t
W I N T E R OVERCOAT
there seems to have happened • very rant assets of $18,433 at which 117,- Mr. and Mra. Matt Olson vlalted
Nelaon.
FOR
RENT
long time ago. pur outfit have writ- 319 was in cash and current liaYOUR
CAR
Mr. and Mn. L. P. Bond wer*
ten new history since their return bilities of $0662. Of the .authorized
NOW
S T E A M H E A T E D SUIT)
Nelson
shoppers.
to England. Their »ctivity, in the capital of 3,000,000 shares, 90 cents
LOOK Y O U R BEST I N
Mr. and Mrs. Monteith returned
AT
Battle of Britain, especially around par, 2,226,234 were outstanding and from
a visit to Burton.
Annable Block
London, ha* been reported. I sup- of the latter 711,112 were held in Mn. Ethel Shrum, Mri. Bond and
CLEAN CLOTHES Sowerby-Cuthbert Ltd.
pose, eo I don't have to tell you escrow.
Mr*. Clark went to Salmo,
Opp. Peat Office «nd Hum* Hotel
tstttttsttstxsttss*
what they have done lately.
Mr*. Mifflin ind Mrs. Grutch"And yet, they did a great deal
field of Colville viiited their parPh 1041
Palm Dairies
of good work in France, ai you Young Men Notified
ent!, Mr. and Mn. R. R. Shrum.
FOR
probably know. But we have noJoe Dunn and Tom Wilkinson
thing except that little book to
viiited
Ntlion.
Take Examinations
record their 'bravery t qver there.
Mrs. C. Fresu visited Nelson.
Take Out—25«J
for
for Military Call Mr. and Mn. Han* Edwardion
That part of their history, I lupFIRE I N S U R A N C E
pose, will have to remain unwrit- Young men In th* 22-year group and Mlia Lily Nord of Sheep Creek
The
Percolator
RATES ARE D O W N
ten for a while. It is really too bad, in Kelson-have received notices to •pent the weekend with Mr. and 60t Baker S t
Phone
lee U* fer Fir* and Automobile
PHONE 82
because the people back in Canada report for medical examlhaitoh, Mrs. Nord. .
Cover.
•<
have every right to be proud of a preliminary to being called out for
grand bunch of boys. I shouldn't a month's military training.
Robertson Realty Co., L t d .
cnll them boys, because they are The first group, thoie aged 21 Four More Sign
BANANAS: Excellent fruit, 3 Ibi
28<
men, the very best type ot men."
Phone 110
Free Delivery
and a few aged 22, are about half
With Canadiens GRENFELL'S CAF
APPLES: Fancy Maclntoih Redi, 6 Ibi
2Stf
Motioning for us to examine the way through their month'i trainm
ST. HYACINTHE, Que. Oct 24
LEMONS:
Sunkist,
360'i,
dos
28-*
little yellow book, he lapsed into ing. It ii to conclude Nov. 8. About (CP)—The number of playen signSPECIAL T O D A Y
Sugar Bowl Grocery
PASTEURIZED MILK
a week later, after campi and ed by Montreal'* National Hockey
silence again.
_"OR THE BABY EACH DAY WATCH FOR OUR SPECIALS IN
equipment have been prepared for League Canadiens reached afar to
KOKANEE
TROU
JU8T COLD FACTS
IS MY RECOMMENDATION
another group, the second (roup day with. Defenceman Doug Young,
TOMORROW'S PAPER
The
book
was
well-thumbed,
will
be
called
out
THE DOCTOR WILL SAY.
Right Wing Jo* Benoit of Trail, B.C.,
mainly from entering of *o many
Centre Paul Haynei u d Left Wing
names,
ranks,
numberi
and
other
Jack: Adam* penning their names
TOO
L
A
T
E
T
O
CLASSIFY
Palm Dairies Ltd.
Fleury $ Pharmacy
cold
facts
of
official
recordi.
But
to contract*.
L I T US
it told nothing of the hell through FOR" 'Sk'i'iMed. Art* Bl
Canadiens
flrit
itarted
signing
_W"_S__ffi}_B,
S
Q
U
A
S
H
:
Individuals,
3
for
1
9
*
OVERCOAT Y O U R C A R FOR
which the squadron have lived and
PHONE 2!
their playen l u t night whan Hecshafts
and
pole;
imall
sawmill
S
P
I
N
A
C
H
:
Fresh
local,
3
Ib*
19e>
fought prior to and during the hecWINTER DRIVING
and timber. J. Graham, Slocan. tor (Toe) Blake, who haa made the
Prescripfioi
tic
days
of
Dunkerque.
CARROTS, BEETS: 3 bunches
101
Canadian Press all-star team at left
Compounder
It told nothing of the terrlfl; WANTED—A fresh cow. Box 4861, wing for the put two seasons, and
Accurately
centre Elmer Lach ot Moose Jaw,
odds
against
which
the
young
CaDally New*.
206 Baker St. SERVICE Phon.M-2
Sask., accepted terms.
nucks battled In the smoke-blotched
Only newcomer to the *qu*d of
skies day after day; told nothing of
Get the
the three latest playen to ilgn contoe scores of German planes they
tract! ll Adams, who played with
pared from the overwhelming for
Vancouver
Lions
of
the
Pacific
mations that blasted the Dunkerque
Put In working order NOW
beachei swarming with British _aw»*»attwa«>*«r)»<aaa«cq{aa*« Cout League l u t leaaon. Coach
Dick Irvin hai been well-satisfied
troops waiting to be evacuated.
AU types of auto repairs, guaran- with the work of tha 20-year-old
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